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PHOTOS COURTESY OF AMERICAN BALLOONS
More than two dozen hot air balloons will take part in the second annual Festival of Flight, with evening balloon glows and sunrise mass ascensions.

By Michael Hinman
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

If Congress is any indication, it’s rare to
see Democrats and Republicans agreeing on
very much, if anything, these days.

But when it comes to increasing the
Pasco County tax on gas sales, local leaders
from both parties agreed: They didn’t want it.

Yet, it would be an agreement of a differ-
ent sort that won the day last week, when
Pasco County commissioners finally found
that fourth vote to approve a 5-cent increase
in gas taxes, which is expected to raise an ad-
ditional $8 million annually to help fund road
construction. And it came in the form of out-

going commissioner Henry Wilson Jr.
“We’re all in a lose-lose situation, primarily

me,” Wilson shared with fellow commission-
ers during a meeting Sept. 9. “If I say yes to
the gas tax after I said no every single time
before, I will be labeled as a flip-flopper. If I
say no to it today, I’m ostracized by the peo-
ple who are trying to build here.”

Wilson had joined with Commissioner
Jack Mariano last year to block an increase in
the gas tax, which requires four of five com-
missioners to approve. Both Democrats and
Republicans lauded the two at least week’s
meeting for holding their ground against the
increase.

“The Pasco Democratic party opposes the

passage of raising the gas tax at this time,” said
Lynn Linderman, chair of the Pasco
Democratic Party. “Wages in Pasco are declin-
ing, workers are having less money, not more.
You are asking the people who live here and
have no mass transit in the Tampa Bay area to
pay more taxes to go to work.”

Wanda Stevens, who represented the
Conservative Party of East Pasco at the meet-
ing, didn’t let that go unnoticed.

“I am agreeing with our Democratic folks
back here, so please don’t let this get in the
news,” she joked. 

Commissioner Kathryn Starkey, however,

Last-minute pact saves gas tax

See GAS TAX, page 11A

By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

The second annual Festival of Flight will
offer event-goers the chance to see more
than two dozen hot air balloons, to explore
all types of aircraft, to grab a bite to eat, and
to enjoy live music.

Admission is free, and parking is $2.
This year, there will even be a flying pig

and a giant clown among the hot air bal-
loons, said festival director Jessica Warren of
American Balloons. Ham-Let, the flying pig,
will be operated by Doug Gantt, who is
making a return trip from Taiwan to take
part in the festival.

“Those are quite a treat to have,” said
Warren, who began planning for the festival

more than a year ago.
The idea is to celebrate all things flight,

she said, including everything from bubbles
and kites, to T-6 warbirds and helicopters.

Last year, more than 3,500 people attend-
ed the festival. This year, Warren expects

If you’ve ever wanted to see a flying pig, the
second annual Festival of Flight will give
you a chance to do so. Doug Gantt will oper-
ate Ham-Let during the event, which brings
together aviation enthusiasts of all types.

If you go
WHAT: Second annual Festival of Flight 2014

WHEN: Sept. 19, 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Sept. 20, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sept. 21, 7 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m.

WHERE: Tampa North Aero Park, 4241
Birdsong Blvd., in Lutz

COST: Admission is free, but parking is $2
Tickets for airplane and helicopter rides are
available on the day of the event. Balloon
rides must be arranged in advance. 
To book a balloon ride, call American
Balloons (813) 243-9507. The cost is $189
per person.

Festival of Flight
features flying pig
and soaring clown

See FLIGHT, page 11A

By Michael Hinman
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

Debbie Lane Goodman was a kid in 1986
when her family planted an oak tree sapling
near where 20 Mile Level Road and Black
Jack Lane meet. 

Back then, there was no Land O’ Lakes
Recreation Complex to the west, or even a
Plantation Palms community to the north.
Just two years before, the 10 acres of land
Goodman’s father owned was filled with or-
ange groves, the primary source of income
for her family. 

But a rare snowstorm in 1984 killed those
trees, and emptied the land. The state helped
by donating some pine trees to plant on the
property, but the oak tree would become a
symbol of perseverance for the family.

Today, Goodman uses the former orange
grove land to provide horse-riding lessons,
and keep various ranch-style animals. The oak
tree is still there, now towering over the rest
of the tree line, providing a majestic feel to
property that was once part of a 19th centu-
ry stagecoach route to Tampa.

But if Duke Energy gets its way — and it
almost certainly will — that tree will become
a part of history.

“They’ve destroyed my land, and now
they’re going to take my trees down,”
Goodman said. “They just came out four years
ago and shaved the trees, and told us that’s all
they were going to do. They said they didn’t
need to cut any trees, and that it’s not even
on their line. But then they came back and
said we’re going to cut them all down.”

The property damage, Goodman said,
came from heavy trucks that were used to re-

Neighbors, power company fight over trees

See TREES, page 11A

MICHAEL HINMAN/STAFF PHOTOS
Neighbors Debbie Lane Goodman and Eddie Midili survey tree trimming work Duke Energy
has performed along a line route that crosses 20 Mile Level Road in Land O’ Lakes. The oak
tree behind them is slated to come down next, which has riled up Goodman, Midili and other
neighbors.



Weight loss surgery can change your life.

13933 17th Street, Suite 200 
Dade City, FL 33525

Naga Thatimatla, M.D.

If you are 100 pounds or more overweight, bariatric surgery at Bayfront Health Dade City may be able to help you achieve 

permanent weight loss. Naga Thatimatla, M.D., and his team are here to support you through every step of the process 
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A thread of giving leads to a vocational school in Haiti
By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

It may not sound like much — some
sewing machines, spools of thread, and fab-
ric.

They are humble items, but they helped
launch a vocational school in Callabasse,
Haiti.

The construction of the school had been
completed, but nobody was using it when
Chris Cox, a Lutz resident, was in Haiti last
year doing some volunteer work.

The school had been started before the
catastrophic earthquake struck Haiti in
2010, killing hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple and displacing more than a million
people.

When he saw the empty school, Cox felt
compelled to try to start a vocational school
there. Since then, Cox founded an organiza-
tion called Bagay Ki Bon, which in Creole
means, “good things.” 

And now, The School of Blessings is up
and running.

There’s a sewing room where women
glide fabric through whirring machines to
create canvas bags that can carry computers
or tote other items. There’s an English class,
too, where students practice English words
and phrases — learning the basics of the
language.

Cox said his inspiration to launch the vo-
cational school was rooted in Kenya, where
he had been on assignment to shoot video
of an orphanage. His company, Cox Digital
Arts, produces videos for charitable organi-
zations.

In Kenya, he noticed a woman from
Great Britain who had started a vocational
school to teach people how to grow straw-
berries.

“I got to talking to some of the women
she was impacting and teaching, and I saw
the families and how they could provide for
themselves. And they couldn’t before,” Cox
said. “It was changing a community.”

He was blown away by the difference
that program was making to change lives.

The next week, Cox traveled to Haiti to
join family and friends doing volunteer
work there.

It wasn’t their first time there.

The family has made short-term mission
trips since the earthquake struck, said Linda
Cox, who is Chris’ mom. They stay at an or-
phanage called House of Blessings, and The
School of Blessings is next door.

In launching the vocational school, Cox
said he worked through existing organiza-
tions in the area. He identified sewing and
English as two classes that could begin to
make an immediate difference for residents.

The sewing class prepares students for a
trade, and the English classes make them
much more marketable, especially in the
capital of Port-au-Prince, he said. Cox envi-
sions a day when the vocational school will
be self-sustaining, but it’s not there yet.

He credits his mother and other volun-
teers for helping to bring his vision to life.
Cox’s mom went to work, trying to drum
up support for the school.

“I sent out hundreds of emails,” Linda
Cox said. “I went online and just looked for
fabric suppliers.”

One of those communications reached
Melissa Helms of Keep Me In Stitches, a
company with locations in Tampa. She re-
sponded by donating three sewing
machines.

The Santa Rosa Quilt Guild stepped up,
too. They raised money to purchase thread,
Chris Cox said. One member asked a thread
company for a discount. The company,
Superior Threads, doubled the size of the

order — resulting in more than $600 worth
of thread for the vocational school.

While the school remains in its infancy, it
continues to grow and evolve, Cox said.
Initially, the idea was to offer sewing classes,
but the effort expanded to include a sewing
center to produce canvas computer and
tote bags.

The center provides jobs for four seam-
stresses, he said, and the bags they create are
sold to pay their wages, purchase additional
materials, and help subsidize the cost of the
English classes.

“These women that are producing the
bags are expert seamstresses,” Linda Cox
said. “They do absolutely beautiful work.
They start every workday with a prayer and
a song, which just sets the mood. They laugh
and they tell stories. They’re just so happy to
have a job and to be working with people
that they like.

“They’re just filled with such joy. It’s such
a moving experience to be part of that.”

The canvas bags can be purchased on-
line, but Cox said he’s also looking for local
places, too, that would be willing to stock
and sell them.

While contributions are welcome, dona-
tions of supplies are a bit problematic
because of the costs to get them to Haiti,
Cox said. The best way to support the effort
is to purchase a bag.

To do that, visit BagayKiBon.com.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF CHRIS COX
Chris Cox shows Clairsimise Charle and Wislande Felius how to operate a sewing machine
that was donated to a sewing center at a vocational school that Cox helped to launch in
Haiti.

Wislande Felius teaches English classes at The School of Blessings, and also manages the
sewing center there.

Seamstresses make canvas bags to carry
computers or tote other items. The sewing
center aims to create jobs to help end the
cycle of poverty for Haitian families.
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Now offering manicures & pedicures for men only!

any regular or specialty cut
or men's only mani/pedi             

Must present coupon.   

Land O’ Lakes Branch Library
• Baby Storytime, 11:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.,
every Thursday
• Toddler Storytime, 10:15 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.,
every Friday
• Preschool Storytime, 11:30 a.m., every Friday
• Reading Buddies, 10 a.m., every Saturday
• Land O’ Lakes Book Club, 1:30 p.m., Sept. 17
• Afternoon Movie, 1:15 p.m., Sept. 18
• Kids crafts Teddy Bear Tea Party, 2 p.m., 
Sept. 20
• CoderDojo Tampa Bay, 11 a.m., Sept. 20
• Teen volunteer training, 5 p.m., Sept. 23
• Teen Advisory Board, 6 p.m., Sept. 23
• Tablet Time, 10 a.m., Sept. 24
• Tween crafts, 2 p.m., Sept. 27
• Japanese Class, 3 p.m., Sept. 27
The library is closed Sundays and Mondays,
and is located at 2818 Collier Parkway. It can
be reached at (813) 929-1214.

Austin Davis Public Library
• Toddler Time, 10:30 a.m., every Thursday
• Storytime, 3 p.m. and 11 a.m., every Thursday
• Tai Chi with Bonnie Birdsall, 6:15 p.m., 
every Monday
• Baby Time, 11:30 a.m., every Tuesday
The library is located at 17808 Wayne Road in
Odessa, and can be reached at (813) 273-
3652.

Lutz Branch Library
• Story Time, 11:30 a.m., every Tuesday
• Baby Time, 10:15 a.m., every Thursday
• Toddler Time, 11 a.m., every Thursday
• Chess Do It at The Lutz Library, 1 p.m., Sept. 20
• Teen Advisory Board, 6:30 p.m., Sept. 22
• Knitting at the Depot, 6 p.m., Sept. 23
• Jump, Jive and Jam, 10:15 a.m., Sept. 24
• Gmail – Attachments and Address Book, 
2 p.m., Sept. 24
The library is located at 101 W. Lutz Lake Fern
Road, and can be reached at (813) 273-3652.

The Jimmie B. Keel Regional Library
• Gallery at 2902, all day and every day, 
featuring art by students of the Life Enrichment
Center
• Baby Time, 10:15 a.m., and 11 a.m., every
Tuesday
• English practice at Conversation Corner, 
11 a.m., every Tuesday
• Toddler Time, 10:15 a.m., and 11 a.m., every
Wednesday
• Storytime, 10:15 a.m., and 4 p.m., Sept. 16,
Sept. 22 and Sept. 29
• E-books and E-readers: An Introduction, 
2 p.m., Sept. 18
• Teen Advisory Board, 6 p.m., Sept. 18
• Gmail – Messages, 10:30 a.m., Sept. 19
• E-books for Tablets and Smartphones, 7 p.m.,
Sept. 23
• Family Center on Deafness telephone 
distribution, 10 a.m., Sept. 23
• Computer and E-book Tutor, 2 p.m., Sept. 25
• Introduction to home remedies, 6 p.m., 
Sept. 25
• Games Galore, 6 p.m., Sept. 25
• Gmail – Attachments and Address Book,
10:30 a.m., Sept. 26
• Hoopla Digital Video, Music and
Audiobooks, 7 p.m., Sept. 30
The library is located at 2902 W. Bearss Ave.,
and can be reached at (813) 273-3652.

New River Library
• Toddler Storytime, 11:15 a.m., every
Wednesday
• Preschool Storytime, noon, every Wednesday
• SHINE Medicare help, 11 a.m., every Friday
• Five Wishes Living Will Program, 2 p.m., 
Sept. 17
• Teen Advisory Board, 6 p.m., Sept. 18
• RPG Gaming, 11 a.m., Sept. 20
The library is closed Sundays and Mondays,
and is located at 34043 State Road 54 in
Zephyrhills. It can be reached at (813) 788-6375.

LIBRARIES

U.S. Air Force Airman Nathan A. Vandam
has graduated from basic military training at
Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, in San
Antonio, Texas. 

Vandam completed an intensive, eight-
week program that included training in
military discipline and studies, Air Force
core values, physical fitness, and basic war-

fare principles and skills. Airmen who com-
plete basic training earn four credits toward
an associate’s degree through the
Community College of the Air Force.

Vandam is the son of Eva K. Vandam of
Zephyrhills, and the brother of Chris
Vandam of Zephyrhills. He is a 2010 gradu-
ate of Zephyrhills High School.

MILITARY

Vandam graduates from basics

By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

Wesley Chapel resident Michelle
Giacomino understands the pain that colon
cancer can cause.

“Two-and-a-half-years ago my mom was
diagnosed with stage 4 colon cancer just be-
fore her 50th birthday,” Giacomino said. “She
was the epitome of health otherwise.”

After a 15-month battle, Giacomino’s
mother, Susan Middleton, lost her fight with
colon cancer. 

Before she died, Middleton joined the
family in a Get Your Rear in Gear event in
Fort Myers. Her team of family members
raised the most money at that event to help
fight colon cancer.

To honor her mother, Giacomino decided
to spearhead the effort to bring the Get Your
Rear in Gear event to Tampa. This year, the 5-
kilometer walk and run will be on the
morning of Sept. 20 at Al Lopez Park in
Tampa.

Giacomino, 33, said she wants to help
prevent colon cancer by raising awareness
about early detection. She also wants to sup-
port people who are coping with the
disease and those who, like herself, have lost
a loved one.

Giacomino and her husband Justin
moved from Pittsburgh five years ago to live
closer to her parents. Then her mom, a seem-
ingly healthy woman, started experiencing
abdominal pain. She was diagnosed with
colon cancer shortly before she turned 50,
the recommended age for colon screenings.

The death of her mother was not only a
tremendous blow to Giacomino, but also to
her three boys — Giovanni, 6; Luca, 3; and

Dominic, 2 — who lost a tremendous grand-
mother.

As of last week, about 100 people had
registered for her version of Get Your Rear in
Gear, but she expects the number to climb
in the days leading up to the event.

Get Your Rear in Gear Tampa is one of 40
scheduled across the nation planned by
local volunteers, with help from the Colon
Cancer Coalition. It increases awareness of
the nation’s No. 2 cancer killer, and raises
funds to prevent colon cancer.

Besides the walk and run, the event also
features a celebration for survivors, support
for caregivers, and a remembrance of those
who have died.

Funds raised in Tampa will stay in the
area to help with prevention, early detection
and treatment, as well as projects to support
healthy living.

Florida Cancer Specialists and Tampa
General Hospital are among the local sponsors.

If you go …
WHAT: Get Your Rear in Gear Tampa 5-kilo-
meter walk/run to prevent colon cancer
WHERE: Al Lopez Park, 4810 N. Himes Ave.,
Tampa
WHEN: Sept. 20, with registration at 7 a.m.,
and runs beginning at 8 a.m.
COST:
5K Run/Walk Adult: $25 until Sept. 18, $35
on race day
5K Run/Walk Youth: 12 and younger, $15
until Sept. 18, $20 on race day
Kids Fun Run: 10 and younger, $15 until
Sept. 18, $20 on race day
INFO: ColonCancerCoalition.org

COURTESY OF MICHELLE GIACOMINO
Susan Middleton had many family members and friends turn out to a walk in Fort Myers to
raise awareness about colon cancer. She died in 2013, but her daughter, Michelle
Giacomino, is bringing Get Your Rear in Gear to Tampa for the first time on Sept. 20.

Raising awareness 
to fight colon cancer



Ask a Vein Expert FREE
"Healthy Leg Screen"

Sat., September 20th • 9am-12pm
Co-located with The Woman's Group

1908 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. • Lutz, FL  33549
Please RSVP: (855) 834-6911

Food and beverage will be served

As with any other disease, early detection and treatment
of vein disease is essential to minimizing the effects and

the impact on your overall good health and well-being.

If you can not make the Free Screening, 
please contact us for a free in-office 

screening during normal hours.

Insurance covers most vein disease treatment.

Symptoms people may experience include: 
• Pain • Aching • Burning • Itching • Throbbing • Fatigue 

• Swelling • Heaviness • Itching • Night cramps 
• Restless legs • Skin discoloration • Bleeding veins • Ulcers

855-834-6911 • Vein911.com
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What’s HappeningWhat’s Happening
FRIENDS OF LIBRARY MEETING
The Friends of the Land O’ Lakes Library,
2818 Collier Parkway, will meet Sept. 17 at
2:30 p.m. The group is looking for new
members to participate in book sales,
special events, projects and more. Donations
of gently used books are appreciated. For
information, call (813) 996-5834.

CLUB MOM OPEN HOUSE
Club Mom of Lutz/Land O’ Lakes is hosting
an open house to introduce local moms to
the group Sept. 19 at 10 a.m., at the Land O’
Lakes Recreation Complex, 3032 Collier
Parkway. The event is free and includes
crafts and giveaways. Annual dues for the
group are $20. For information, visit
MeetUp.com/momsclub, or find Club Mom
of Lutz/Land O’ Lakes on Facebook.

MASONIC LODGE FISH FRY
J.F. Swartsel Masonic Lodge, 3109 W. Lutz
Lake Fern Road, will host its monthly fish
fry Sept. 19 from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Cost is
$10 for eat in, an $8 for carry out.

FESTIVAL OF FLIGHT
The second annual Festival of Flight Wesley
Chapel will be Sept. 19-21 at the Tampa
North Flight Center, 4241 Birdsong Blvd., in
Lutz. There will be sunrise launches and
balloon night glows. The event will include
live music, food, airplanes, kites, delta trikes,
and balloon rides for purchase. Admission is
free. For a full listing of events and
schedule, visit
FestivalOfFlightWesleyChapel.com. 

OLD LUTZ SCHOOL WORKDAY
There will be a workday at the Old Lutz
School, 18819 U.S. 41, Sept. 20 from 8 a.m.
to 11 a.m., followed by a general meeting.
The school is also looking for vendors for
Autumn Day on Oct. 4 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
For information, visit OldLutzSchool.com.
For vendor information, call (813) 784-
4471, or (813) 949-1937.

FREE FAMILY FUN DAY
New Beginnings Family Church, 18935
Michigan Lane in Spring Hill, is hosting
“Community in Unity,” a free family fun day
Sept. 20 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The event
will include more than 25 vendors, a
bounce house, dance performance,
bridal/prom fashions, MMA demonstration,
dunk tank, food, and a fire truck and
ambulance on display. For information, call
(813) 922-5210, or visit
NewBeginningsFamilyChurch.com. 

MORNING GROUP FITNESS
The Oakstead Community, 3038 Oakstead
Blvd., in Land O’ Lakes, is offering a
morning group fitness class on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 9 a.m. This is a
low-impact class with cardio and resistance
training. Cost is $5 per class. For
information, call instructor Julie Brucker at
(813) 996-7186.

GLAZER CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
BIRTHDAY
The Glazer Children’s Museum, 110 W.
Gasparilla Plaza in Tampa, is celebrating its
fourth birthday Sept. 21 from 1 p.m. to 6
p.m. Event includes party favors for the first
200 children, an indoor sidewalk chalk
floor, cake cutting, balloon animals, games,
giveaways and more. Admission is free. For
information, call (813) 443-3861.

HELP SPRUCE UP LAND O’ LAKES
Volunteers are needed for Coastal Cleanup
Sept. 20 in Land O’ Lakes. The cleanup will
start at 8 a.m., when volunteers pick up
supplies at SunTrust Bank, at the corner of
State Road 54 and Osprey Lane. There will
be free lunch and prizes at the same site
from 11 a.m. to noon. Cleanup includes
school grounds, parks, roads and
waterways. For information, or to register,
call Betsy Crisp at (813) 929-2725. For
business donations of food, call Kurt
Conover at (727) 861-5141. For door prize
donations, call either number.

WIREGRASS JOB FAIR
The Shops at Wiregrass in Wesley Chapel is
hosting a job fair Sept. 23 from 4 p.m. to 6
p.m. Job seekers should bring a resume and
be prepared to network with more than a
dozen store managers looking to hire for
full and part-time positions. 

AARP SMART DRIVER CLASS
The Land O’ Lakes Library, 2818 Collier

Parkway, will host the AARP Smart Driver
class for drivers age 50 and older Sept. 24.
The cost is $15 for AARP members, and $20
for non-members. Space is limited.
Registration is required. For information
and class time, call Bev Cogdill at (813) 907-
3908.

ZOOBOO SNEAK PREVIEW
Lowry Park Zoo, 1101 W. Sligh Ave., in
Tampa, is offering a ZooBoo Shriek Peek
Preview Sept. 26-27 from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
The event includes haunted houses and
trails, gift shop, night rides and more. Cost is
$10 for Zoo Pass holders age 3 and older,
and $12 for non-Zoo Pass holders. For
information, visit LowryParkZoo.com.

LAND O’ LAKES AARP
Land O’ Lakes AARP Chapter 4764 will
meet Sept. 26 at 10:30 a.m., at the Land O’
Lakes Community Center, 5401 Land O’
Lakes Blvd. There will be a picnic/carnival
style lunch provided by Publix at noon. For
information, call Helen Fornino at (813)
948-0252.

THRIFT SHOP ORIENTATION
Gulfside Hospice is hosting an orientation
for new thrift shop volunteers Sept. 26 from
9 a.m. to noon at the Lutz Thrift Shoppe,
1930 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. Volunteers must
be at least 15 years old. Space is limited.
Reservations are required. For information,
call Jennifer Ball or Tracey Thompson at
(813) 780-1235.

WC LIONS CLUB BREAKFAST
The Wesley Chapel Lions Club will host an
all-you-can-eat pancake breakfast Sept. 27
from 8 a.m. to noon at Atonement Lutheran
Church, 29617 State Road 54 in Wesley
Chapel. Cost is $5, cash or check. The
Helping Hands Food Pantry will also be
accepting donations of nonperishable food
items. For information, call Cathy Bickham
at (813) 618-0578. 

MURDER MYSTERY TEA
Women-n-Charge will host a Murder
Mystery Fundraising Tea Sept. 27 from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m., at The Groves Golf &
Country Club, 7924 Melogold Circle in Land
O’ Lakes. The proceeds will help provide a
$1,000 grant for two businesswomen.
Tickets are $15 each, or two for $25. For
information, call Anne Childers at (813)
957-1196, or visit Women-n-Charge.com.

‘AROUND THE WORLD’ EXHIBIT
The Downtown New Port Richey Art
Gallery, 6231 Grand Blvd., will present the
exhibit “Around the World in 30 Days”
through Sept. 27. Gallery professional artists

will display works in all media, each
depicting a place the artist has traveled to,
or imagined. Guests can visit local and
foreign places —both famous and
unknown — on land, sea and in the air.
Gallery hours are Wednesday through
Saturday, noon to 6 p.m. For information,
call (727) 848-6500, or email
nprgallery1@gmail.com.

BALLET PERFORMANCE
REMEMBERS HEROES
The Tampa Ballet Theatre and Tampa Bay
Ballet will perform an original ballet to an
instrumental piece of “America the
Beautiful” Sept. 28 at 10 a.m., at Veterans
Memorial Park, 250 Shore Drive East in
Oldsmar.  The event is to honor Florida’s
fallen soldiers and their families. For
information, call Amanda Ciotuszynski at
(727) 741-3625.

ART EXHIBIT CALLING FOR
ENTRIES
The Pasco Arts Council is accepting entries
from Sept. 30 to Oct. 4 for its upcoming
Pasco Art Annual Exhibition 2014. The
competition is open to professional and
amateur artists, age 18 and older. The
contest is open to drawings, fine craft,
mixed media, paintings, photography and
sculptures. Awards will be awarded and
reception will be held on Oct. 10. For
information, call (727) 845-7322, email
pacart3@gmail.com, or visit PascoArt.org.

JOIN ARBOR DAY FOUNDATION
Anyone who joins the Arbor Day
Foundation in September will receive 10
free live oak trees as part of the
Foundation’s Trees for America program.
New members will receive The Tree Book,
which includes information on tree
planting and care. Membership is $10. For
information, visit ArborDay.org/September.

AQUARIUM DISCOUNT FOR
DONATION
Those who donate housewares or clothing
to a Goodwill store in September will
receive a coupon for $10 off admission to
The Florida Aquarium. For information and
donation sites, visit Goodwill-Suncoast.org.

WOMAN’S CLUB BABY SHOWER
The GFWC Lutz-Land O’ Lakes Woman’s
Club is sponsoring a Baby Shower
Luncheon and Bunco fundraiser Oct. 2 at
the Lutz Community Center, at Lutz Lake
Fern Road and U.S. 41. The fundraiser will
benefit Alpha House. Bunco begins at 9:30
a.m., followed by lunch at 11:30 a.m. Cost
is $8. Guests should bring a gift for
homeless pregnant women and their

babies, such as large diapers, white crib
sheets, towels and bibs. For information and
item suggestions, email
PatSerio@tampabay.rr.com.

BUDDY BREAK FOR 
SPECIAL NEEDS KIDS
Victorious Life Church, 6224 Old Pasco
Road in Wesley Chapel, hosts the ministry
“Buddy Break” the fourth Saturday of each
month from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The program
pairs a special needs child with a “buddy” to
give the child’s caregiver a break. For
information, call Tom or Susan Coleman at
(813) 997-2233, or email
specialcaregiver@yahoo.com.

VOLUNTEER FOR GIRL SCOUTS
Girls Scouts of West Central Florida is
looking for adults to volunteer, including
troop leaders. Various positions are available
to work behind the scenes to support troop
leaders, to train other volunteers, and work
with girls as program facilitators or camp
facilitators at Girl Scout camps. Volunteers
also are needed for the Girl Scout Cookie
program. For information, call (800) 881-
4475, or visit GSWCF.org.

WATER AEROBICS AT OAKSTEAD
The Oakstead community pool, 3038
Oakstead Blvd., in Land O’ Lakes, is hosting
water aerobics on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday mornings at 9 a.m. Cost is $4 per
class. For information, call Julie Brucker at
(813) 996-7186.

PILATES CLASSES
Back in Health Wellness Center, 18942 N.
Dale Mabry Highway in Lutz, is hosting mat
Pilates classes on Tuesdays at 10 a.m., and
Saturdays at 9 a.m. Classes are a small-group
setting and $8 each. First class is free. For
information, email Susan Mosher at
lemondropcc22@gmail.com.

RUNNING CLUB START-UP
Mentmore Running Group is looking for
local runners of all levels to join. The free
group runs Monday through Friday at 5
a.m., and 8 p.m., and Saturdays at 6:30 a.m.
It starts and finishes behind Wells Fargo,
18975 State Road 54 in Lutz, at Mentmore
Boulevard. There will be monthly field trips,
couch-to-5-kilometer training, fitness and
camaraderie. Strollers are welcome. For
information, email Monica Del Re at
mdelre@gmail.com.

MOSI FREE FOR YOUNGSTERS
The Museum of Science & Industry, 4801 E.
Fowler Ave., in Tampa, is now offering free
admission to all children younger than 5.
For information, call (813) 987-6000, or visit
MOSI.org.

VISIT WC CIVIL AIR PATROL
Wesley Chapel Cadet Squadron of Civil Air
Patrol, located at the North Tampa Aero Park
just off Wesley Chapel Boulevard, meets
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m., next to the
airport hangar. Cadets range from 12 to 21
years old, and senior members are 18 and
older. For information and a schedule of
activities, visit WesleyChapelCAP.com.

VOLUNTEER FOR 
BOOKS FOR TROOPS
Books for Troops needs volunteers to sort
and pack books in its storage unit at 54 U-
Store in Lutz. Day and evening
opportunities are available. All hours
contributed are eligible for Presidential
Service awards. The organization is
approved for National Honor Society
service hours. To complete an online
application, visit BooksForTroops.org.

LEARN TO TANGO
The Tampa Bay Tango Club and Tampa
Downtown Partnership are offering a free
weekly tango class at Curtis Hixon
Waterfront Park, 600 N. Ashley Drive, in
Tampa, on Thursdays at 6 p.m., through
next March. All skill levels are invited. For
information, call (813) 221-3686.

HELP TO FEED AMERICA
Feeding America Tampa Bay-Suncoast
Branch, 5829 Ehren Cutoff in Land O’
Lakes, is looking for volunteers. Parents
must accompany volunteers younger than
16. Volunteer hours are from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., Monday through Friday, as well as two
Saturdays per month. After school hours are
offered from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. For
information, call (813) 929-0200. 

Golden Era Fly-In
Bay City Flyers will host a Golden Era Fly-In Sept. 20 from 8

a.m. to 2 p.m., at Area 52 flying field, 22500 State Road 52 in
Land O’ Lakes. 

The event is open to all Golden Era planes 1919 through
1939. Gates open at 7 a.m. to set up. The landing fee is $10.

A free lunch will be provided for all registered AMA pilots.
Admission for spectators is $3. The kitchen opens for

lunch at 11 a.m..
For directions, visit BayCityFlyers.org.
For information, call Bruce Horvath at (813) 495-9012, or

(727) 669-9012.
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www.AmericanBalloonRides.com
813.243.9507

WESLEY CHAPEL’S
FESTIVAL OF FLIGHT 

Live music, great food
Airplanes, kites and delta trikes

Balloon rides for purchase

FULL LISTING OF EVENTS AND SCHEDULE
WWW.FESTIVALOFFLIGHTWESLEYCHAPEL.COM

FREE Hot Air Balloons festival
at Tampa North Flight Center

4241 Birdsong Blvd, Lutz

EVENT
SPONSORS:
Hampton Inn & Suites
Tampa North Flight Center

Parks Fiat of Wesley Chapel
Happy Hangar Café
Kiting Tampa Bay
Ierna's Heating & Cooling

Sept. 19-21

Balloon Night Glow
7:30 p.m. to dusk
Friday, Sept. 19 &
Saturday, Sept 20 

Sunrise Launch
7 a.m., as the sun rises

Saturday, Sept. 20 
& Sunday, Sept. 21

Event located off SR 54/Wesley Chapel Blvd., 1.5 mile west of I-75

MON-FRI 7AM TILL 5PM • SAT 8AM TILL 5PM • SUNDAY HOURS ARE SEASONAL

5343 STATE ROAD 54
NEW PORT RICHEY, FL 34652

727-815-1300

111 SPRINGTIME STREET
SPRING HILL, FL 34608

352-683-4344

3904 LAND O’ LAKES BLVD. • 813-428-6920

VISIT US AT WWW.STONECENTERPLUS.COM
• MULCH • PINE BARK • COLOR ROCKS 

• LAVA ROCK • STEPPING STONES 
• ALL SHAPES EDGER 

• TOP SOIL • FIREWOOD
• PAVERS • FIRE PITS • SHELL 
• RIVER ROCK • WEED MATT 

• MASON SAND • WEED KILLER  
• LANDSCAPE BOULDERS • FILL DIRT

WE INSTALL BRICK PAVERS

BAGGED AND BULK 
LANDSCAPE MATERIALS
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SOD NOW 
AVAILABLE

By Michael Hinman
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

The Conservative Club of East Pasco is
welcoming a very high-profile guest to its
Sept. 22 meeting in Zephyrhills.

Lt. Gov. Carlos Lopez-Cantera is the
scheduled speaker for the group when it
meets next week at the Zephyrhills
Woman’s Club, at 38549 Fifth Ave.

“We’re excited to have the lieutenant
governor coming, but I’m still really trying
to get Rick Scott to visit, too,” said Nils
Lenz, the Conservative Club’s secretary.
Lopez-Cantera is running on the
Republican gubernatorial ticket with Scott
in November against Democrat and former
Republican governor Charlie Crist.

The 40-year-old Lopez-Cantera assumed
the duties of lieutenant governor last
February following the resignation of
Jennifer Carroll.

That means a lot of people may not
know much about Lopez-Cantera, especial-
ly since the state’s second top spot usually
gets overlooked by many in the public.

Yet, this remains the highest-profile
guest the local Conservative Club has had
in its 10-year history. Next Monday’s meet-
ing is free and open to the public — as
long as those who attend are respectful to
the Conservative Club’s views.

“Usually we get 30 to 40 people in a
regular meeting,” Lenz said. “But we expect
to have a lot more than that for this visit.
It’s big for the community.”

Since last December, the Scott cam-
paign has raised $7.7 million seeking
re-election, compared to a little more than
$7 million from Crist. Polls have had both
candidates neck-and-neck. Significant ad-
vertising — primarily by outside groups —
has cast a very negative shadow on both
campaigns.

Scott has worked to tie Crist to the eco-
nomic problems that hit both the state and

the county during Crist’s terms, as well as
his association with fallen state GOP leader
Jim Greer.

Crist, on the other hand, has highlighted
the legal trouble Scott’s former company,
Columbia/HCA, suffered through in the
1990s, which resulted in a settlement with
the federal government costing hundreds
of millions of dollars. 

Crist, whose previous lieutenant gover-
nor was former lawmaker Jeff Kottkamp,
has picked Annette Taddeo, chair of the
Women’s Enterprise National Council’s
Leadership Forum. 

Before becoming the lieutenant gover-
nor, Lopez-Cantera spent eight years in the
Florida House, and later became property
appraiser for Miami-Dade County. He was
born in Madrid, Spain, but moved to Miami
soon after he was born.

The Conservative Club meeting is set to
start at 6:30 p.m.

For more information on the meeting,
or the Conservative Club itself, call Nils
Lenz at (813) 782-9491, or email nil-
slenz@gmail.com.

Lieutenant governor 
paying visit to Zephyrhills

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

The biggest issue facing Floridians today
is the economy. And the biggest obstacle to
fixing that is government partisanship.

Those were the primary findings of this
year’s Sunshine State Survey, a collaboration
between the University of South Florida and
the A.C. Nielsen Co. It’s based on 1,875 tele-
phone interviews conducted between July
30 and Aug. 15, compiling a random sample
of adults 18 and older, who reside in Florida.

Formerly known as the Leadership
Florida survey, these are the first results re-
leased since USF and Land O’ Lakes native
Susan MacManus took over the process ear-
lier this year. Of those surveyed, 30 percent
said the biggest issue facing Florida right
now is everything involved in the economy,
including jobs and unemployment.

Well behind it, at 12 percent, was public
schools and education, with crime and im-
migration tied at 5 percent. 

However, while the concern about the
economy may seem high, it’s down signifi-
cantly from the 44 percent it scored during
the 2012 Leadership Florida survey, which

pollsters says reflects the state’s gradual eco-
nomic recovery from the Great Recession.

But how should lawmakers address
those issues? The first thing might be for
politicians to stop fighting based on which
political party they belong to. The poll
shows that 28 percent feel the battle be-
tween Democrats and Republicans
represents the biggest stumbling block to
achieving Florida’s goals. 

The divide between elected officials and
their constituents was cited by 17 percent of
those surveyed, while the divide between rich
and poor was the main issue for 16 percent.

The survey showed that 45 percent of
those polled believe politics is creating the
largest roadblock to progress in the state,
more than race, religion, gender, age, sexual
orientation, or even citizenship status.

A telephone sample of 120,000 listings
was randomly drawn from, and did not in-
clude known businesses, cell phones, or
numbers listed on the Do Not Call registry.
It has a sampling error of plus-2.2 percent-
age points.

For more information on the survey, and
other results, visit SunshineStateSurvey.org. 

Economy still plagues Floridians,
but politics in way, new poll says

Lt. Gov. Carlos Lopez-Cantera



Wesley Chapel Tax Office
NOW OPEN

Licenses
• Driver’s License
• Road Tests
• Driver’s License Permits
• Boat Registration
• Hunt & Fish Licenses

Tags & Registration
• Auto Registration
• Mobile Home Title 

and Registration
• Title Work
• Parking Placards

Business Taxes
• Business Tax Receipts
• Real Estate Tax
• Tangible Tax

Birth Certificates

Wesley Chapel Blvd. / S
R 54

I-75

Pet Lane

S
carborough D

r.

Wild Fern Ct. Cypress Gulch Dr.

NORTH TAMPA
AERO PARK

M
agnolia Blvd.

I-75

SR
 54

Compark 75 | 4610 Pet Lane 
(West of I-75, just off Wesley Chapel Blvd.)
813-235-6020 or 352-521-4360
www.pascotaxes.com

• First Responder Discounts •
• Certified Gunsmith & Law Enforcement Armorer •

• AR500 Body Armor Dealer •
• Weapon Customizations & Repairs •

NOW OPEN! 813-782-4624

32733 Eiland Blvd. #104 • Wesley Chapel, FL  33545
www.GreyWolfArmory.com

GUNS • AMMO • SURPLUS MILITARY GEAR
Hours: 9am-7:30pm Tues- Sat • 10am-5pm Sun • Closed Mon

Ruger American 22-250 Cal.... $389.99
Mossberg MVP Predator .308 Cal w/scope.... $659.99
Ruger SR Center-Fire Handguns (any model).... $409.99

Expires 9/30/14

2255 Ashley Oaks Circle Suite 101 •  Wesley Chapel, FL 33544

www.HarderLawGroup.com

Do you run
a Business?

DO YOU HAVE 
QUESTIONS ABOUT…

…your contracts
…their contracts
…non-competes

…non-disclosures
…unpaid invoices

Protect yourself
THINK HARDER.

George Harder, Esq.
Attorney at Law

813-455-4551
gharder@harderlawgroup.com

cameo
•  H A I R  •  N A I L S  •  M A S S AG E  •  FAC I A L S  •  F U L L  B O DY  WA X I N G  •  S PA  PAC K AG E S  •  H A I R  E X T E N S I O N S  •  K E R AT I N  •  JA N E  I R E DA L E  M A K E - U P  A N D  D E R M A L O G I C A  S K I N  C A R E

1817 col l ier parkway, lutz cameosalonspa.comsalon and spa 8139487411

$50.00 facials $39.00 50 min
swedish massage

$59.00 50 min 
deep tissue massage

time for rejuvenation

*September Special. With professional, licensed masseuse. Call for details.

*New clients only
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Dr. Valenti OD is
now practicing in
Wesley Chapel!
• Comprehensive Eye Care 
• Medical Treatment of  Eye Diseases 
• Specialty Contact Lenses

• Co-management of  Cataract &
LASIK Surgery

• Retinal Imaging

Walk-ins Welcome!

Convenient Hours by Appointment:
Tues – Sat • 10:00 am – 5:30 pm

Medicare accepted.
C all for details.

Anthony V Valenti OD & Associates Inc.
27727 State Road 56 • Wesley Chapel, FL 33544
(813) 994-EYE1  

(3931)

Tampa Bay Water funding 
nonprofit conservation projects
The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Tampa Bay Water is offering $20,000
worth of mini-grants to help fund projects
and events sponsored by local community
groups, nonprofit groups, schools and uni-
versities that help promote protection of
the region’s drinking water sources.

The deadline to apply for the grant is
Oct. 31. To qualify, applicants need to pro-
vide a plan for a project or event that is
related to source water protection in the
Tampa Bay Water service area. The program
grants funds from $2,000 to $10,000 for
community-based activities, including but
not limited to, river cleanups, storm water
nature walks, and educational field trips.

Last year, the agency awarded four
$5,000 mini-grants that funded projects and
events managed by Lowry Park Zoo, Keep
Tampa Bay Beautiful, Keep Pasco Beautiful
and Friends of Brooker Creek.

Keep Pasco Beautiful ran a poster con-
test for elementary students that focused on

educating them about the importance of
protecting drinking water sources. Its
Tampa Bay counterpart used its grant to
fund its environmental program, which in-
cluded interactive and educational
presentations for elementary through high
school students in Hillsborough County.

Lowry Park Zoo raised its outflow struc-
ture to reduce the amount of wastewater
discharge during heavy rain events, playing
a role in keeping a Hillsborough River tribu-
tary clean.

Friends of Brooker Creek built an exhib-
it at the Brooker Creek Preserve in Pinellas
County. The hands-on exhibit illustrated the
elements of the water cycle and how sur-
face and groundwater flows move through
the watershed.

Mini-grant applications will be reviewed,
with winners notified before the end of
2014 for funds that will be available in 2015.

To apply, applicants can visit
tinyurl.com/TBWMiniGrant. For informa-
tion, call Paula Dye at (813) 996-7009.

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

The Museum of Science & Industry in
Tampa is offering teachers and school dis-
trict employees from three counties
complimentary annual memberships.

The offer, MOSI officials said, was to
thank teachers and school employees for
“all they do,” according to a release. It will
be open to those working in Pasco,
Hillsborough and Pinellas counties.

Any employee can get free admission to
more than 450 exhibits and displays fo-
cused on science, technology, engineering,
art and math education, or STEAM. The
memberships are valid for 12 months from
the date of registration, and are valued at

between $45 and $75 for an individual, ac-
cording to the facility’s website.

To redeem their membership, school
employees must visit MOSI in person at
4801 E. Fowler Ave., in Tampa, and present a
valid identification and a recent pay stub.
Pasco County Schools superintendent Kurt
Browning, in a release, praised MOSI’s
recognition of “the important roles educa-
tion professionals play in our community,
and we appreciate this generous way of ac-
knowledging their impact.” 

The membership does not include Imax
Dome Theatre films, special engagement ex-
hibitions, or specific rides.

For information, call (813) 987-6000, or
visit MOSI.org. 

Local educators get year of MOSI for free

COURTESY OF KEN BUTLER

Scouts to the rescue
Ethan Lawton is looking through some colored ribbons to help create a priority list for vic-
tims during a drill by the Community Emergency Response Team. The Troop 339 Boy Scout
uses the colors to help doctors quickly identify who needs immediate attention, and who
might be able to wait their turn in line.



QUALITY CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

PROVIDING

Call today to make 
an appointment!

(813) 929-5432

FAMILY & INTERNAL MEDICINE

Karina Azank, MD

      30000 County Line Road
      Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
(813) 907-8430

Mary Kristine Ellis, MD

      29164 Chapel Park Drive
      Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
(813) 907-6101

Jonathan Phillips, MD, CAQSM

      2700 Healing Way, Suite 100
      Wesley Chapel, FL 33544
(813) 929-5350

Nelly Durr Chambers, MD

      2700 Healing Way, Suite 112
      Wesley Chapel, FL 33544
(813) 929-5330

All of our providers are currently 
accepting new patients.
Make an appointment or 

get more information today!
(813) 929-5432

Find specialty physicians throughout Hillsborough 
and Pasco County at FHWesleyChapel.org.

Vanessa Veve, MD

      1809 Collier Parkway
      Lutz, FL 33549
(813) 909-2368

Deanna Ohms, DO

      17653 North Dale Mabry Hwy
      Lutz, FL 33548
(813) 908-0483
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By Michael Murillo
mmurillo@lakerlutznews.com

Pasco County’s athletic transfer policy for
athletes isn’t going anywhere.

Earlier this month, the Pasco County
School Board declined to make any changes
to the policy, which requires students who
switch schools to sit out a calendar year be-
fore playing for their new school. They can
appeal the one-year ban, but unless they
meet certain criteria, the student isn’t play-
ing.

The purpose of the policy is to prevent
students from changing schools simply due
to athletic considerations. However, some
consider it stringent and controversial. The
policy brings both positives and negatives to
the table, said Land O’ Lakes High School ath-
letic director Karen Coss.

Having the policy adds an extra check be-
tween the school and the Florida High
School Athletic Association, she said.

“Having that extra check is a benefit.
Without a policy, the schools make their
own decisions, which can be ill-informed, or
they need to navigate the FHSAA bylaws and
policies,” Coss said.

On the other hand, schools have to iden-
tify affected students in order to request an
appeal, Coss said. There’s also additional pa-
perwork, which can put a further burden on
an athletic director’s time. 

Many athletic directors also are teachers
— Coss teaches American government and
human geography, for example — so the
extra work can be challenging.

School board member Steve Luikart has
been a critic of the policy as it’s being ap-
plied. But some have portrayed him as being

against the policy itself, he
said, and that’s not the case.

“I was never trying to
rewrite something,” Luikart
said. “We don’t have real big
issues with the policy. We’ve
had some big issues with the
procedures and how they’re
being implemented.”

Luikart believes there is
some ambiguity in terms,
such as what constitutes an
enrolled student or a transfer
student, he said. As a result,
there are athletes being
forced into an appeals
process based on these inter-
pretations when they should
already be eligible to play
sports.

“I’m under the impression
that, according to the FHSAA,
if a student lives inside their
attendance zone, and they live
with a legal guardian and
they’ve enrolled in school on
the first day of school, then
they’re an enrolled student,” Luikart said.
“There is no definition of being transferred
from one place to the other.”  

For the public, one of the sources of con-
fusion is in relation to the FHSAA and the
county. They aren’t the same organization,
and while they work together to create ath-
letic opportunities for students, they have
different roles.

“The county is not determining eligibili-
ty,” Coss said. “They are deciding if they will
allow the student to participate in
sports. Some students still have to be ruled

on by the FHSAA in addition to the county,
so it is possible that a student is permitted
to participate by the county, but ineligible
by the FHSAA, and vice versa.”

Creating a policy and applying it can be
two different things, and it’s the application
that has concerned Luikart. It’s also the
source for some degree of optimism. 

Instead of expressing disappointment
that the policy wasn’t changed or rescinded
at the last meeting, Luikart feels like they’re
working on a clearer explanation of how to
apply it. 

While nothing formal has been sent to
the board to review, he’s heard that some
adjustments in the procedures could be
made. At that point he’ll review the adjust-
ments and see if it fits with what he
considers a fairer implementation of the pol-
icy. 

In that regard, even though the policy is
still in place and no changes to it were made,
Luikart believes he got what he wanted.

“I thought I won,” he said. “My whole ar-
gument was that the process was flawed.
The procedures were totally flawed.” 

Still in effect: No changes to county’s athletic transfer policy

MICHAEL MURILLO/ STAFF PHOTO
Students who change schools are subject to Pasco County’s athletic transfer policy, which could mean sit-
ting out a calendar year before playing for their new school. That affects all high school sports, including
the more popular ones, such as football.



Bonsai, Lucky Bamboo Bonsai, Lucky Bamboo 
and Oriental Feng Shui Gift Shopand Oriental Feng Shui Gift Shop

5602 Land O’  Lakes  Blvd.  (Hwy.  41)  •  Land O’  Lakes

(813) 996-5012
www.bonsai-online.com

• Enjoy a visit to our Oriental 
Gardens and Koi pond

• A full selection of Bonsai trees, 
lucky bamboo and accessories

• Gift wrapping & cards included
• Gift certificates available
• Feng Shui and Oriental Gift Shop
• Bonsai Accessories
• Shipping available anywhere

2200%%
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For more information go to
www.pascocountyutilities.com, click on recycling.

NO MORE 
BLUE BAGS

FOR RECYCLING!

CHOOSE & USE 
YOUR OWN CONTAINER

PASCO’S COUNTY'S CURBSIDE RECYCLING PROGRAM IS NOW

STICKER IT
& PUT IT AT 
THE CURB 
ON YOUR

RECYCLING
DAY.

Get a sticker 
from your hauler 

or call the county at 
727-856-4539

For residents living in unincorporated 
Pasco with curbside trash service

TOTAL CAR CARE

When it comes to total car care, 
we’ve got you covered.

Offers valid on most cars and light trucks at participating Meineke locations. Discounts apply to regular retail pricing. One offer per service per vehicle. Offers cannot 
be combined with other specials or warranty service. Coupons have no cash value and must be presented at the time of estimate. See the center manager for any 
additional details. ©2014 MCCCI

Special Financing Terms Available*
* Subject to credit approval. See participating center for details.

Nationwide Lifetime Warranty

50% off pads and shoes when purchasing 
Basic, Preferred or Supreme Brake Service.

SAVE NOW  
ON BRAKE PADS & SHOES!

EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 15, 2014 EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 15, 2014

*Oil change includes up to 5 quarts of 5W30 conventional 
motor oil and standard oil filter. Additional disposal and shop 
supply fees may apply. Special oils and filters are available at 
an additional cost. Not valid with any other offers. Must present 
coupon at time of estimate. Offer valid on most cars and light 
trucks. Valid at participating locations only. Limited time offer. See 
center manager for complete details.

Additional parts and service may be needed at extra cost. Valid 
on pads and/or shoes only when installed at Meineke. Discount 
applies to regular retail pricing. Not valid with other offers or 
warranty work. Present at time of estimate. Offer valid on most 
cars and light trucks. Valid at participating locations only. Limited 
time offer. See center manager for complete details.

BASIC OIL CHANGE BRAKE PADS & SHOES

$1795
PLUS TAX

STARTING AT

Oil & Filter*
23-Point Inspection
Tire Pressure Check

50%
OFF

Like us on Facebook.

Meineke of Land O’ Lakes

WE
SELL

TIRES!

LAND O’ LAKES
2632 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(813) 949-0111La
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Carson Dr.

41

54

54

MONDAY - FRIDAY
7:30am – 6:00pm
SATURDAY
7:00am – 4:00pm

Visit Meineke.com for more offers.

At participating locations.

SAVE TIME, SCHEDULE ONLINE.
WWW.MEINEKE.COM/STORE/LAND-O-LAKES-2473

eats & entertainment
4005 Land O’ Lakes Blvd
on U.S. 41 in Land O’ Lakes

Spaghetti, Manicotti, Lasagna, Fettuccine Alfredo,
Chicken Parmesan, Eggplant Parmesan

$2.00 Off any entree

1 LG Pizza 1 Topping + 10 Wings

$12.99
*Cannot be combined with other offers. 

One coupon per ticket/table. Exp. 9/30/14.
18450 North US 41, Lutz • 813-948-ELSA

(3572)
Elsas.net • BadJuan.com

NEW LATE NIGHT MENU
TACOS, BURRITOS & APPETIZERS

NEW 2 for $20 Menu 
All Day! Every Day!

813.909.9694
21529 Village Lakes Shopping Center

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(1/4 mile east of Hwy 41 on SR 54)

www.benedettoitaliano.com

1/2 Off Kids Menu*
PIZZA, SPAGHETTI, CHICKEN FINGERS, 

LASAGNA, FETTUCCINI ALFREDO, RAVIOLI
* Must purchase 1 entrée per coupon, per child, per visit. 

Ages 12 & under. Dine in only. Mon-Thur. Can not be combined with other offers. 
Not valid holidays, special events or lunch.

STEAKS / SEAFOOD / PASTA

CELEBRATING 13 YEARS!

21501 Village Lakes Center • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

(813) 949-7484

Authentic Greek
& Italian Cuisine

A LAND O’ LAKES TRADITION • EST. 1988

TRY OUR GREEK YOUGURT 
WITH HONEY

ONLY $1.60

Baked Chicken, Stuffed Pepper & Tomato, Gyro, Briam, Mousaka, 
Dolmades, Spanakopita, Souvlaki, Large Greek Salad w/Potato Salad

*Cannot be combined with other offers
One coupon per ticket/table • Expires 9/30/14$2 OFF* ANY GREEK ENTREE

Call Today to 
reserve your spot!

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

813-909-2800
Surgical AlternativeSurgical Alternative

REHABILITATIVE AND THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE THERAPY

20% OFF FIRST TIME CUSTOMER

Top 10 conditions we effectively treat:

17886 N. U.S. Hwy. 41 • Lutz, FL 33549 • 813-948-6300
Schedule online! www.SurgicalAlternative.com

MA 26378/MM27542

• Neck pain
• Bulging/herniated disc
• Sciatica pain
• Plantar fasciitis
• Rotator cuff/shoulder injuries

• Fibromyalgia
• Migraine/headaches
• TMJ dysfunction
• Tight muscles & joints
• Hiatal Hernias

A BEAUTIFUL LEGACY DESERVES A PLACE LIKE THIS.
CEMETERY • FUNERAL HOME • CREMATORYOpen to all Faiths Crematorium on-site

One cremation space in our new

"Garden of Roses"
$1995

PROPERTY SPECIAL
Includes a cultured marble urn 

and granite marker
Must present this ad. No substitutions.

Effective through 12-31-14

12609 Memorial Drive, 
Trinity, FL 34655

813-920-4241
www.TrinityMemorial.com

TRINITY
MEMORIAL GARDENS

& FUNERAL HOME

DEVOTED TO EARNING YOUR TRUST...FOR TODAY AND ALL YOUR TOMORROWS
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When the unexpected occurs, expect the best at Florida Hospital 
Wesley Chapel. Our state-of-the-art emergency department features: 
¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

 
Hospital Wesley Chapel.

Visit www.FHWesleyChapel.org to learn more today! 

Excellence is the Best Medicine 
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(813) 949-7444

Dennis Realty & Investment Corporation 
proudly announces

AUGUST TOP PRODUCERS

ROB ROCHLIN
Top Individual Sales

BOB PEERCY
Top Individual Listings

THE MILLER TEAM
Top Team Sales

THE MURRAY GROUP
Top Group Sales & Listings

GREG BOLZLE
Top Listing 

Property Manager

HOLLY KING
Top Leasing 

Property Manager

8534 N. Nebraska Ave.
933-23349999333333 222333333344

Mon-Fri 8:30am-6pm • Sat 8am-5pm

Carpet your entire house
up to 630 sq. ft. or 70 sq. yards

 $799.00

$6.99 per sq. yard

COMMERCIAL 
LOOP CARPET

78¢ONLY
sq.ft.

$6.99 per sq. yard

BERBER
 CARPET

77¢ONLY
sq.ft.

Free 
In-Home
Estimates

You’ll Adore You’ll Adore 
Our Our FLOORSFLOORS

3rd Annual Dancing With Our StarsSaturday, Oct. 18
Center for the Arts at Wesley Chapel

LET THE BIDDING BEGIN! 
NEW ITEMS ADDED DAILY.

CHECK OUT THESE FABULOUS GIFTS 
AT LOW, LOW AUCTION PRICES

www.BiddingForGood.com/CPCC

Great deals for you!
Great way to help your community!

! ! ! ! ! ! !

! ! ! ! ! ! !

ON-LINE AUCTION

Hot Air Balloon Ride for 2
Opening Bid - $269

Value - $400

Ladies Watch 
and Bracelet 

Opening bid - $17
Value - $55

90 Minute Massage
Opening bid - $38

Value - $110

Family Pass to 
Lowry Park Zoo
Opening bid - $90

Value - $270

Whitewater Rafting for 4
Opening bid - $291

Value - $516

Celebrity Events
Opening bid - $25

Value - $75

PRE-SALE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
WWW.BIDDINGFORGOOD.COM/CPCC. 
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE CENTRAL PASCO 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND ITS PROGRAMS. 



www.bernierdental.com

PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!

813-601-1122
Evening and weekend 

appointments available.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for a payment for any other service, examination or 
treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee, or the reduced fee, service, examination or treatment.

5420 Land O’ Lakes Blvd, Suite 103 • 813-601-1122

$86
OFF

YOUR FIRST VISIT
EXPIRES 9/30/14

Can not be used in conjunction with any other offer. 
It is not redeemable for cash and has no cash value. 

Let us give you something to

Smile about

“Our technicians
are so expert, and
our units so
dependable, that 
in seven years of 
business, 98% of
our customers 
have never had 
a complaint.”
~ Dana and James Spears

Land O’ Lakes Residents
Owners of Cornerstone Air,
Heating & Plumbing

CornerstonePros.com

813-949-4445

A/C LICENSE 
#CAC1816647

PLUMBING LIC. 
#CFC1428982

LAST
CHANCE 

SUMMER
BLOWOUT!

$500
OFF

NEW AIR 
CONDITIONING
AND HEATING

SYSTEM

15 Seer or Higher. Must
present coupon at time

of purchase prior to
installation. Can not be
used towards previous
work or installations.
Can not be combined

with other offers or coupons.
*Applies to Elite systems only.

Exquisite Italian-American Cuisine
in a clubhouse atmosphere

Closer Look
A N  A D V E R T I S E R  P R O F I L E

By Mike Matthew
Special to The Laker / Lutz News

Joe Marchica, owner of Lake
Padgett Bistro, has owned several
restaurants in the area.  In fact, he’s
been in the restaurant business for 40
years.  His wife Gina, son Nicholas and
two grandmothers all work together to
provide an exceptional dining experi-
ence.

Lake Padgett Bistro
offers a full-scale restau-
rant menu serving family
recipes handed down
through the generations.
The family originally emi-
grated from Sicily to New
York and then moved to
Florida.

Everything on the
menu is homemade using
fresh ingredients. There
are no frozen or prepack-
aged entrees coming out
of Joe’s kitchen.

Joe’s son Nicholas has
done most of the work
getting this restaurant
setup and running.  “I
can’t praise him enough,” says Joe.
“This is a family restaurant and eventu-
ally it will be handed down to him.”

The Bistro is located inside the Lake
Padgett Clubhouse East on the lower
level poolside and is open to the pub-
lic. Clubhouse members receive pool-
side service. You don’t need to be a
Lake Padgett resident to join the club
and enjoy all of the clubhouse ameni-
ties including a pool, gym, tennis and
basketball courts and a BBQ area.

Lake Padgett Bistro is much more
than a poolside grill. Customers can
get a full meal for $12 to $14. The

menu includes salads and appetizers,
hot and cold subs, steak sandwiches,
burgers, calzones, gourmet pizza, veal
dinners, chicken dinners, mussels,
clams, baked pasta and children’s din-
ners from $6.99.

They have facilities inside and out-
side for catering and pizza parties.
Catering is also available for weddings
and special occasions. Customers can
also pick up party trays and salad trays

for 10 to 15 people at
unbeatable prices.

Pizza by the slice or a
full pie is available for
take-out or eating in.
Right now they offer a
Monday night special:
purchase one pizza at
regular price and get a
second for $5. The
Wednesday night special
gives you a spaghetti and
meatball dinner for only
$5.

They also offer spe-
cials on football nights
and coupons available
where you can get two
full dinners for $12 each.

A website is in the works where you’ll
be able to find all of their current spe-
cials. Until then give them a call at
(813) 406-4440.

“We’re here, we’re open, we’re ready
to serve,” says Joe. “This is a unique
setting, perfect for families enjoying a
day at the pool with full service from
our restaurant.”

Great food with a refreshing atmos-
phere in a park-like setting is only min-
utes away.  Stop on by, say hello to Joe
and his family, enjoy an excellent
home-cooked meal, and let Joe wash
the dishes.

4533 Savanah Way, 
Land O' Lakes

10 a.m. to 11 p.m. weekdays
10 a.m. to 2 a.m. on weekends
FREE Delivery within 5 miles813-406-4440
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DRINK SPECIALS 
ALL DAY, EVERY DAY!

2 for 1 Well Drinks • $2.25 Pint Domestic Drafts

Monday Margarita 
Special

$5.00 Margaritas

Tuesday Beer 
Special

! Price Mexican Bottled Beer

NEW LATE NIGHT MENU • TACOS, BURRITOS & APPETIZERS

NEW 2 for $20 Menu • All Day! Every Day!

SUNDAY SPECIAL
50¢ WINGS

TUESDAY SPECIAL
KIDS EAT FREE

MONDAY SPECIAL
$1 TACO NIGHT

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM 
THAT SEATS UP TO 30

Looking for the perfect 
spot for your party?

POLITICAL AGENDA

SEND POLITICAL NEWS TO MHINMAN@LAKERLUTZNEWS.COM

REMSBERG COMES OUT SWINGING
IN ELECTION FUNDRAISING

Erika Remsberg has a tall mountain to
climb if she even wants to come close to the
amount of money her opponent has raised in
the Pasco County Commission District 2
race, but she has started out strong.

The Land O’ Lakes Democrat, who is seek-
ing to replace the retiring Pat Mulieri on the
commission, raised $1,075 in the last week of
August, the most in a single reporting period
for her since the end of June.

As has been her style all along, those dol-
lars were from smaller donations, averaging
less than $70 each, according to campaign fi-
nance records. That brings Remsberg to just
under $6,000 in cash donations compared to
the more than $103,400 raised by her
Republican challenger, Mike Moore.

Fresh off a primary win against former
state lawmaker Ken Littlefield and
Zephyrhills financial analyst Bob Robertson,
Moore didn’t focus too much on fundraising
at the end of August, picking up just $25
— an individual contribution from a Land O’
Lakes resident.

Remsberg immediately put her new
money to use, spending more than $1,100 —
with more than 81 percent of it spent inside
Pasco County. She currently has less than
$300 in cash available in her campaign, while
Moore has more than $3,600.

LEXINGTON OAKS TOWN 
HALL MEETING

A town hall meeting featuring some of
November’s political candidates, will take
place Oct. 1 at 7 p.m., at the Lexington Oaks
Community Center, 26304 Lexington Oaks
Blvd., in Wesley Chapel.

The event will include Danny Burgess and
Beverly Ledbetter, who are running for state
House District 38, as well as Mike Moore and
Erika Remsberg, who are running for Pasco
County Commission District 2. 

Also participating is Pasco County Tax
Collector Mike Fasano, to talk about his new
facility off Wesley Chapel Boulevard in Lutz.

BURGESS BURIES LEDBETTER 
IN HOUSE FUNDRAISING

Former Zephyrhills mayor Danny Burgess
chalked up his single-best fundraising week
yet in his bid to replace Will Weatherford in
the state House District 38 seat, after raising
$23,275 in the final week of August. 

Burgess had originally faced a primary
against Minnie Diaz, but after a paperwork
issue, Diaz failed to qualify and Burgess be-
came the lone Republican candidate. That
allowed him to focus his attention on the
November election against former school-

teacher Beverly Ledbetter, who raised just
$450 during the same period.

Burgess is finding a lot of support from
political action committees and other
groups. In fact, $5,000 alone came from PACs
like the Committee for a Stronger Florida, the
Florida Hospital Association and the Florida
Medical Association.

Of the rest of his money, more than $13,000
was from donors outside of his district. 

Money inside his district accounted for
$5,525 of his donations, or 24 percent for the
reporting period, according to state cam-
paign records.

Ledbetter picked up $250 from the Pasco
County Democratic Executive Committee,
and $200 from a retired Wesley Chapel resi-
dent.

Burgess has now raised $110,040 in his
bid for Tallahassee, and still has more than
$62,700 in the bank. Ledbetter has raised just
shy of $19,000, and has more than $14,800
in cash available.

STARKEY TO HOST TOWN HALL
Pasco County commissioner Kathryn

Starkey will host a town hall meeting Sept. 24
beginning at 7 p.m., at Seven Oaks
Elementary School, 27633 Mystic Oak Blvd.,
in Wesley Chapel. 

Starkey will be joined by members of the
Pasco County staff, and possibly state Sen. John
Legg and state Rep. Will Weatherford, as well.

Among the topics to be discussed include
budget issues like the gas tax, an update on
new development in the area, a new baseball
sports facility, transportation issues — includ-
ing Overpass Road — and new area schools.

Starkey has hosted several town hall
meetings since being elected to the commis-
sion in 2012 after spending eight years on
the Pasco County School Board.

For information about the town hall, call
(727) 847-8100.

FREE RIDES TO THE POLLS
Pasco County Public Transportation will

do its part to help get out the vote by offer-
ing free rides to the polls on election days for
the upcoming cycle.

The deal was worked out between PCPT
and county elections supervisor Brian Corley,
and was approved by the Pasco County
Commission last week.

On election day Nov. 4, voters who pres-
ent their voter information card will ride free
to their local polling location. The goal is to
encourage and promote participation in the
election process, while also introducing pub-
lic transportation as a viable option for travel
throughout the county, said PCPT director
Michael Carroll.

In return, Corley’s office will use available
media advertising and respective websites to
inform potential riders and voters how to ac-
cess and navigate the transit system.



place the poles along the edge of her proper-
ty from wood to steel last month. Duke did
not fix divots its trucks created in the
ground, although the utility did bring in a
load of dirt so that Goodman could fix the
land herself.

The tree is one of more than 30 Goodman
said she believes is going to come down along
Black Jack Lane. She is not sure, because Duke
never reached out to her directly about the
tree removal, and all of her information has
come from the tree-cutting crew itself. 

“I asked my dad, I asked my neighbors,
and none of them have received anything,”
Goodman said. “The only thing we have is
the tree people, and they are at the bottom
of the chain. They don’t really know any-
thing. And how do we know that these guys
aren’t just doing this because they want
more jobs?”

Duke, which bought Progress Energy in
2011, says it works to keep open lines of com-
munication with residents and businesses that
might be affected by the tree work along
power lines. While the trees and even lines
might be on other people’s property, each line
path has an easement that typically grants the
utility 50 feet on either side of the pole. 

“Generally, when we’re doing this type of
work, we will put a letter out to each home-
owner, each resident, that is adjacent to the
easement,” Duke spokesman Sterling Ivey
said. “We generally have staff walking the
neighborhoods and knocking on doors, leav-
ing door hangers. We try to do a lot of it
proactively.”

Yet, Goodman and neighbor Eddie Midili
said they’ve received no such communica-
tion. In fact, the only time Midili said
someone from Duke contacted him was
when a representative of the company
knocked on his door and gave him paper-
work from 1959 she said showed where the
easement was.

“She said, ‘We’re claiming the land back,’”
Midili said. 

Trees came down last week at the neigh-
boring Land O’ Lakes Recreation Complex,
leaving stumps in a parking area near an ath-
letic field that once supported cabbage
palms and oaks. 

Brian Taylor, Pasco County’s parks and
recreation manager, said he received a letter
from Ashley McDonald, a vegetation manage-
ment specialist with Duke Energy, which
described exactly which trees had to be re-
moved. Those trees, Taylor said, would cost

the county a little more than $1,700 to re-
place.

Duke cuts and trims trees as a way to pro-
tect lines, not just from branches growing
into lines, but also to try and prevent power
line issues during major storms where winds
could blow vegetation into the lines. It’s not
required to remove stumps, but will make
mulch available to interested homeowners
who would like to recycle those trees, ac-
cording to the utility’s website.

Duke also does not replace trees it re-
moves, leaving those costs the responsibility
of the affected property owners.

“We try to take the trees down as low as
we possibly can,” Ivey said. “If a customer has
concerns about some stumps that might
have been left, and especially if they have
some animals or horses in the area, I would
encourage them to call our customer service
center to see what help there might be.”

The line clearing project started in May,
and stretches from Tarpon Springs to
Zephyrhills, Ivey said. 

Goodman and her neighbors have tried to
talk Duke out of removing the trees, but
know they won’t be successful. So now
they’re having to figure out what life will be
like on their property with the lights from
the recreation complex streaming in, and
what will now be an unobstructed view of
the overgrown 12th green at the currently
closed Plantation Palms Golf Club. 

“When they did all this before a few years
ago, I gave up some trees, and Debbie gave
up some trees,” Midili said. “We didn’t like it,
but whatever we had to do, we would do.
But now, they want to go overboard on it,
and it’s just not necessary. They need to
come out and see what kind of damage
they’re doing.”

Anyone with questions or concerns for
Duke, Ivey said, is urged to call the compa-
ny’s customer service line at (800) 700-8744.

813.973.9988 | Citygrill.us

5429 Village Market | Wesley Chapel

SPORTS BAR

www.facebook.com/citygrillwesleychapel

NEW OWNERS!

New Bar Menu • Same Great Food

Live Music Every Friday & Saturday

Thirsty Thursdays - Tons of Drink Specials

Every smile is beautiful
Exam and  
Complete X-Ray

$40.00
($160 value)
Expires 10-31-14

(D0150)

(D0330)

29450 State Road 54 • Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
813-907-6600 • www.pascodental.net
AMERICA'S TOP DENTIST AWARDS  2014

DR. DANIEL HWANG, 
Columbia Univ, DDS & BA

• Family Dental 
• Dental Implants 
• Orthodontics
REDUCED COST, TIME & PAIN!
You can trust our 23 years of expertise

Pasco Dental
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Restaurant

Open to the
Public

Tee Times: 352-588-5454
10641 Old Tampa Bay Drive • San Antonio, FL 33576 (1/4 mile west of I-75 on SR 52)

Featuring:
18 Hole Par 72

Golf Course 
and 9 Hole

Executive Course

Championship Course par 72 Executive Course

Tee times can be scheduled 3 days in advance. Coupon valid for up to 4 players. 
Proper golf attire required. No denim. All rates are plus tax. Rates are subject to change without notice. 

Rates effective May 5, 2014 through October 31, 2014.

18 HOLES OF GOLF WITH CART
Monday Special ........................$20
Tues-Fri .........AM $26 ($24 after 11am)
Sat & Sun ........AM $29 ($27 after 11am)
$18 AFTER 2PM EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

INCLUDES GOLF CART
Grand Re-Opening • Monday, Sept 8th

New Tifeagle Greens
9-Holes Tuesday Special ..............$10.00
9-Holes Wednesday-Monday ........$12.00

A Fun Place to Call Home!

Assisted Living • Adult Daycare • Respite Stays
6701 Dairy Road • Zephyrhills • Located one block south of Florida Hospital Zephyrhills

813-782-4417
www.westbrookemanoralf.com

I knew we were right
in selecting Westbrooke

when returning there
one day, my Dad
turned to me and

remarked, “we made
the right choice here.”

— Steve & Joe Spina

COME EXPERIENCE LIFE AT 
WESTBROOKE MANOR
Take a tour, enjoy a scrumptious meal 

or join us in one of our many activities. 
Hope you visit soon.

OF    

 

somewhere between 7,000 and 10,000 to
turn out.

Kenny Shumate, who will be operating
the clown balloon, said he’s glad to be able
to attend the festival. “I’ve heard so many
good things about it,” he said. “Last year, I
couldn’t make it.”

The balloon he flies is an unusual shape
and can present some challenges when it’s
windy – especially because of the protru-
sions of the nose and ears, he said.

But he’s glad he’ll be able to join the cel-
ebration. “I love to fly,” he said. “I absolutely
love the sport (of ballooning).”

Those attending can purchase tickets to
go for helicopter rides, plane rides and rides
on a Revo – a flying contraption that looks
like a combination motorcycle-hang glider.
Balloon rides can be purchased ahead of the
event, Warren said.

“We have tons of food that’s going to be
out there this year because that’s what we
ran out of last year,” Warren said. Vendors in-
clude Sweet Salsa BBQ, Texas Roadhouse,
Collins Concessions, Ker’s Winghouse of
Wesley Chapel, Black Dog Gourmet, Holy
Cow Kettle and Organo Gold Coffee, with
items for purchase including slow-smoked
barbecue ribs, chicken and pork, deep-fried
Oreo cookies, and funnel cakes.

The Happy Hangar Café at the Tampa
North Aero Park also will serve breakfast,
lunch and dinner.

Gates open on the evening of Sept. 19,
and the event concludes at 12:30 p.m. on
Sept. 21. The opening evening features live
music and a hot air balloon glow featuring
numerous balloons lighting up the runway
at the private airport.

A mass balloon launch is planned around
7 a.m. on Sept. 20, with balloons flying in or
out of the airport, depending on the wind,
Warren said. They will be either inflated at
the private airport or will land there.

“We will have the Re/Max hot air balloon
that will be tethering from the ground, for
about an hour after sunrise, taking people
up for as long as the weather permits,”
Warren said. “The runway will be open at 9
o’clock in the morning, for fly-in and fly-out
traffic. You can fly your plane in and stay for
the day, and you’ll also see planes going in
and out all day long.”

A helicopter company will offer rides,
with tickets sold on a first-come basis,
Warren said.

Live music will play throughout the day,

and Kiting Tampa Bay will have a booth
where kids can come and make kites and
watch demonstrations. A T-6 warbird flyover
is slated for around 6:30 p.m. on Sept. 20
and a balloon glow will again light the run-
way at 7 p.m.

Another sunrise balloon launch is
planned for Sept. 21 around 7 a.m.

More airplane fly-ins and takeoffs, heli-
copter rides, live music and other festivities
are slated until shortly after noon on Sept.
21.

Last year’s event was marred by the
death of Mark Curto, a performer whose
parachute did not deploy, according to local
news reports.

Warren, whose Land O’ Lakes company
has operated hot air balloon flights since
1998, said the tragic incident did not deter
her from planning this year’s event because
the area obviously has many aviation enthu-
siasts, and she wanted to help provide a
forum to celebrate joys of flight.

For those who prefer staying closer to
the ground, the event also features a
Thunderbird car show.

American Balloons and the Tampa North
Flight Center are presenting the festival. Key
sponsors include The Hampton Inn & Suites
in Wesley Chapel, Parks Fiat of Wesley
Chapel, Ker’s Winghouse, Ierna’s Heating &
Cooling, and Crockett’s Towing and Wraps.

The Wesley Chapel squadron of the Civil
Air Patrol will direct traffic and handle park-
ing duties, Warren said.

Those traveling to the area for the event
can get special rates at the Hampton Suites
in Wesley Chapel or the Residence Inn in
Land O’ Lakes by letting the hotel staff
know you are in the area for the festival.

To find out more, visit
FestivalOfFlightWesleyChapel.com, or look
for the Festival of Flight page on Facebook.

Kenny Shumate will operate this clown bal-
loon during the second annual Festival of
Flight, being held at Tampa North Aero Park,
Sept. 19-21.

FLIGHT, from page 1A

said that while the commission is completely
filled with Republicans, not addressing the
road infrastructure needs of the county was
actually against her conservative principles.

“It is difficult for us, because none of us
want to be known as a Republican who
raised the gas tax,” Starkey said. “I believe it’s
much more conservative to have the funds
to repair the road, then to not have the guts
to raise this money, and then we have to re-

place the road. Because that cost is exponen-
tially more than repairing the road.”

Commissioners for months have talked
about the need to add $8 million to the
budget, but the debate was on how to collect
it. The two schools of thought were either
through expansion of the local option gas
tax, or raising property taxes — or a combi-
nation of the two.

Wilson, however, had pushed for using the
state-collected real-estate transfer fee, which
could provide Pasco with $18 million every
year it would have to split with the school dis-

trict. The problem, however, was that state law-
makers haven’t earmarked that money for
Pasco, and it would take their vote — plus the
governor’s signature — to make that happen.

“Nobody picked up the bill because it did
not have three commissioners saying to
move forward on it,” Wilson said.

Commissioner Ted Schrader had earlier
appealed to Wilson to change his mind on
the vote, and to capitalize on what was a
unique opportunity for a departing commis-
sioner. Wilson had been defeated in an open
primary election last month, and will be re-

placed by political newcomer Mike Wells Jr.
in November.

Not giving up on his plan to use state
funds instead of county dollars to pay for
new roads, Wilson offered a compromise
— put in language to switch the county to
real estate transfer fees if they ever become
available, and he’d support a gas tax in the
meantime.

Wilson then joined commissioners
Starkey, Schrader and Pat Mulieri to pass the
5-cent gas tax, with Mariano remaining op-
posed.

GAS TAX, from page 1A

TREES, from page 1A

Not even Pasco County has been spared the
saw. This tree stump is all that's left of an
oak tree at the Land O’ Lakes Recreation
Complex. County officials said it would cost
more than $1,700 to replace the trees, an
expense the county would have to bear.



BET TER TECHNOLOGY FOR BRIGHTER TOMORROWS  

3D Digital Mammography 

Help us fight breast cancer! Join the  
Pink Army at www.jointhepinkarmy.com.

At Florida Hospital Wesley Chapel, we believe every woman deserves a 
lifetime of meaningful moments and the promise of many tomorrows. 
That’s why we offer 3D digital mammography that provides: 

 

The promise of a bright future starts today.  
Schedule your mammogram by calling (813) 929-5555  
or visiting www.FHWesleyChapel.org.
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www.maidbrigade.com

Maid Brigade has literally changed my life! Now I have Maid Brigade has literally changed my life! Now I have 
time to take care of my family and business. In a fraction time to take care of my family and business. In a fraction 
of the time it takes me to clean my house myself, my Maid of the time it takes me to clean my house myself, my Maid 
Brigade team comes in with their systematic approach and Brigade team comes in with their systematic approach and 
leaves me with a sparkling clean home, and the time I gain leaves me with a sparkling clean home, and the time I gain 
by not having to do the cleaning myself – Priceless!by not having to do the cleaning myself – Priceless!                            
                                               ~ Karen Naef, Lutz customer
                                               

~ Karen Naef, Lutz customer

Fall into Savings with a Clean House!

(813) 549-0444(813) 549-0444(813) 549-0444(813) 549-0444

FREE 
CLEANING
when you schedule
Regular Weekly or 
Bi-Weekly service

Some restrictions apply. 
Call for details. 

Expires 10/31/14.

$30 OFF
FALL DELUXE

CLEANING
Includes One-Time

Deep Cleaning 

Some restrictions apply. 
Call for details. 

Expires 10/31/14.

813-817-3451

She can be found at

HAIR a Salon for Men & Women

ALWAYS ORGANIC
Always Original

KARRI IS MOVING TO A NEW LOCATION!

17685 N. Dale Mabry Hwy.
SAME ORGANIC COLOR. 
SAME PHONE NUMBER.

NEW LOCATION!

30 Days Supply - $3 ($2 when you sign up with our discount card)

90 Days Supply - $8 ($6 when you sign up with our discount card)

Providing affordable generic prices

1825 Collier Parkway • Lutz, FL 33549 • 813-406-4929 • fax: 813-406-4469WE
DELIVER

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm • Sat 9am-3pm • Closed Sun and major holidays

We are located at the cross road of SR 54 and Collier Pkwy in Lutz
Accepts most insurances • Medicine counseling available

Send school news to 
news@lakerlutznews.com

KNIGHTS HELP BISHOP
MCLAUGHLIN

Local Knights of Columbus Council 8104
of Land O’ Lakes recently presented Bishop
McLaughlin High School with a check for
$4,000 to be used for scholarship money for
students with financial needs.

The proceeds came from the Knights’ an-
nual Lenten Fish Fry at Our Lady of the
Rosary Catholic Church. 

REFLECTION PROGRAM AT LONG
MIDDLE

The theme for this year’s PTA Reflections
Program at Long Middle School is “The
world would be a better place if…”

The six categories for submissions are
dance choreography, film/video production,
literature, music composition, photography
and visual arts. The deadline is Oct. 1

Students can pick up entry forms and
contest rules in the school’s media center, or
download them at FloridaPTA.org.

For information, email the Reflections
Committee at ptsa.dgreen@gmail.com.

A back-to-school
helping hand
The Rotary Club of Lutz recently
donated back-to-school supplies to
Lutz Elementary School as one of its
service projects. Showing off some of
the donations are, from left, Leo
Leonard of Tech Guys, Eugene
Stutzman of Watoto, Lutz Guv’na Dr.
Cindy Perkins, Rotary Club president
Valerie Andrews, Lutz Elementary
principal Mary Fernandez, Doug
Andrews, and Ryan Southerland of
Tampa Bay Insurance Center. 

ACADEMY AT THE LAKES 
INFO SESSIONS

Academy at the Lakes, 2331 Collier
Parkway in Land O’ Lakes, is hosting ‘coffee
and conversation’ groups for anyone inter-
ested in learning more about the school.

All sessions are from 10:30 a.m. to noon
at these locations:

• Sept. 23, Town Hall at Longleaf, 3141
Deland St., New Port Richey

• Sept. 29, Lexington Oaks Clubhouse,
26304 Lexington Oaks Blvd., Wesley Chapel

• Oct. 6, Tampa Palms Swim Clubhouse,
16402 Tampa Palms Blvd., New Tampa

• Oct. 27, Seven Oaks Community
Center, 2910 Sports Core Circle, Wesley
Chapel

• Nov. 3, The Lodge at Wilderness Lake
Preserve, 21320 Wilderness Lake Blvd., Land
O’ Lakes

• Nov. 10, Grand Hampton Clubhouse,
8301 Dunham Station Drive in Tampa

For information, call Luci Ward at (813)
909-7919

STUDENT YOUTH ART CONTEST
The Medical Center of Trinity, 9330 State

Road 54, is having its annual Expressions of
Thanks Youth Art Contest until Sept. 30.

Students in kindergarten through 12th
grade are asked to celebrate the service of
all U.S. military veterans, those who current-
ly serve our great nation and their families,

by submitting artwork, poetry or an essay. 
Artwork must be submitted by Sept. 30

to the information desk at the hospital, or by
mail to Medical Center of Trinity, Attn: Youth
Art Contest, 9330 State Road 54, Trinity FL
34655.

First-place winners at each grade level
will receive a $25 gift card.

The grand prize award is a choice of a bi-
cycle or an iPod nano.

Participants and their families will be in-
vited to a reception Nov. 9 from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m., for awards and to see the artwork on
display.

For more information and complete
rules, call (727) 834-4868, or email
MedicalCenterTrinity@hcahealthcare.com.

RAYS-HELIOS SCHOLARS
HONORED

The Rays Baseball Foundation and Helios
Education Foundation honored 100 Rays-
Helios Scholars at Tropicana Field on Aug.
29.

The foundations made a million-dollar
pledge to “Take Stock in Children” in Pasco,
Hillsborough, Manatee, Pinellas and Sarasota
counties.

“Doubling Up for Education” is a unique
program that gives students the financial re-
sources and mentor support they need to
achieve a postsecondary education at a pub-

licly funded university in the state of
Florida.

LUTZ STUDENT IMMERSED 
IN RUSSIAN CULTURE

Russell Duncan, a 10th grader at
Middleton Magnet High School, participated
in the Concordia Language Villages program
for a four-week session at Lesnoe Ozero, the
Russian Language Village located near
Bemidji, Minnesota.

Duncan was immersed in the Russian
language and culture through learning
groups, authentic foods, holiday celebra-
tions, re-enactments of historic events,
conversations and more.

Concordia Language Villages is a recog-
nized leader in global education offering 15
world language programs.

Duncan is the son of Teresa and Yves
Hamard of Lutz. 

BISHOP MCLAUGHLIN OPEN
HOUSE

Bishop McLaughlin Catholic School,
13651 Hays Road in Spring Hill, will host an
open house Nov. 2 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

There will be family tours, and individu-
als can sign up for shadow dates. 

Step-Up scholarships are accepted.
For information, call (727) 857-2600, or

visit BMCHS.org.

COURTESY OF DOUG ANDREWS



BenedettoItaliano.com

813-909-9694
21529 Village Lakes Shopping Center Drive, Land O' Lakes, FL

Tired of Chain Foods?...We Make It Fresh!

BenedettoItaliano.com

“Please help us celebrate our 13 years in Land O’
Lakes. We invite you to try our new private label
wines imported just for us, directly from Italy.”

~ Chef Ben Pumo
Local owner on-site daily

The duPont Registry’s
“2014 Posh Pick for 
Delectable Dining”

We’re Always Innovating 
and Creating

Expansive, Affordable Menu
Specializing in Northern and Southern Italian cuisine with a large 

selection of domestic and New England seafood. Belly clams, lobsters, 
scallops and mussels are flown in fresh from the coast of Maine. Our grouper 
and shrimp are caught off the West Coast of Florida — never imported from

Mexico. We are proud to offer Certified Fresh From Florida seafood and kumquats.

Every dinner includes a house or Caesar salad, most with a side, 
and fresh bread with roasted garlic cloves. Seventy percent of our entrees 

are under $19.99. We’re pleased to offer a large gluten-free menu.

Wild Game
Guests rave about our new wild game menu – antelope, elk, 

rabbit and wild boar sausage flight. We even have kangaroo and llama. 
Game is delicious and one-third the fat of chicken.

Incredible Wine and Liquor Selection
Over 20 wines by the glass and 100 by the bottle, including Benedetto’s 

private label wines. We also offer more than a dozen unique martinis.

Piano Bar 
Our ambiance is reminiscent of your favorite Italian restaurant in New York,

Chicago or your own “Little Italy” back home. Live piano entertainment nightly.

Take Benedetto’s Home
Famous for our catering and huge variety of appetizers, sides, 

entrees and desserts. No party too large or too small.

Why Go To A Chain Restaurant When
Benedetto’s Makes It Fresh For The Same Price?
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Exceptional Cataract and Refractive Surgery

Brandon Rodriguez MD, is a board-certi!ed, fellowship
trained ophthalmologist specializing in cataract, corneal 
LASIK surgery.

In addition to his achievements as an award winning 
eye surgeon, Dr. Rodriguez distinguished his career by 
serving two tours of duty as a combat physician with the 
United States Marine Corps.

Call today to schedule your evaluation with 
Dr. Rodriguez.

StLukesEye.com • 800.282.9905
Brandon Rodriguez, MD

Accepting appointments in our  
Tarpon Springs and Bayonet Point o!ces.

He is honored
to serve.

d d

Accidents & Injuries
Free initial consultation • No costs or fees, if we do not win

Workers 
Compensation
Slips and falls

Negligent death
Auto and 

motorcycle 
accidents

Amputations 
and burns
Dog bites
Injuries 

to children
Facial and 

sight injuries

We will visit you 
at the hospital 

or home

JAMES M. ADAMS
LAW OFFICE OF 

Hiring a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based on the advertisements. 
Before you decide, ask about our qualifications and experiences.

813-874-9116
www.duiandinjurylawyerintampa.com

Two convenient locations 
to serve you better!

2708 W. Kennedy Blvd. 
Tampa FL. 33609

14150 3rd Street 
Dade City FL. 33525

Se Habla Español

20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
AND 

AGGRESSIVE REPRESENTATION

save time | compare options | save money

Excellent Customer Service
We are a family-owned business that has been in business since 1954.

We strive to find the best rates and policies 
for your individual situation. We work with only the 

best insurance companies; ones we know and trust.

Give us a call today & receive that special 
personal touch with one of our licensed agents.

Under New Management!

Whether you need personal or commercial insurance, 
A. Kilbride Insurance will provide you with the “Best Service Anywhere.”

We've got you covered!
2438 Land O' Lakes Blvd. 

(Behind McDonald's)
813.996.7467

J.J. Gee & April Sasser



DIABETES WORKSHOP
Regional Medical Center Bayonet Point,

14000 Fivay Road in Hudson, will offer a
self-management diabetes workshop on
Thursdays at 1:30 p.m., beginning Sept. 18-
Oct. 23.

Topics will include techniques to deal
with symptoms, exercise for maintaining
and improving strength and endurance,
healthy eating, and working with health care
providers.

Seating is limited. Reservations are required.
For information or to register, call (727)

869-5498.

LECTURE ON SUGAR HAZARDS
Access Health Care, 5350 Spring Hill

Drive in Spring Hill, will have a lecture
called “Sugar is a Huge Health Hazard: Know
the Facts and Save Your Life” Sept. 18 at 5:15
p.m. Dr. Maria Scunziano-Singh will make
the presentation.

For information or to register, call (352)
688-8116.

HUNTINGTON’S DISEASE
The Medical Center of Trinity, 9330 State

Road 54, will offer a monthly support group
for anyone whose life is affected by
Huntington’s disease, the third Thursday of
the month at 6:30 p.m.

The next meeting is Sept. 18.
For information, call Nina Qualters at

(727) 236-3578, or send her an email at 
npappasqualters@gmail.com.

TOOLS TO QUIT TOBACCO
Regional Medical Center Bayonet Point,

14000 Fivay Road in Hudson, will offer the
free Tools to Quit class Sept. 19 at noon. 

The class includes free nicotine replace-
ment patches, gum or lozenges, while
supplies last.

Registration is required.
For information, call (813) 929-1000, Ext.

213, or email jambroise@gnahec.org.

INFANT CPR COURSE
The obstetrics program at Medical Center

of Trinity, 9330 State Road 54, will offer a pe-
diatric/infant CPR class Sept. 20 at 9 a.m.

Participants will learn the skills of the
American Heart Association course.

Cost is $15 per person, or $25 for two.
Reservations are required. For informa-

tion, call (727) 834-5630.

FHWC HOSTS WOMEN’S EVENT
Florida Hospital Wesley Chapel is hosting

a free, multi-generational women’s health
and wellness event at Saddlebrook Resort,
5700 Saddlebrook Way in Wesley Chapel,
Sept. 20 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The event will include health and well-
ness presentations from area experts, and a
healthy cooking demonstration.

There will be free health screenings,
pampering and giveaways. A continental
breakfast and full lunch are included.

The keynote speaker will be ABC Action
News anchor Deiah Riley. 

Admission is free, but registration is required.

Women can register by calling (813)
929-5432, or visiting the website at
tinyurl.com/WCWomensEvent.

ATRIAL FIBRILLATION SEMINAR
The Heart Institute at Regional Medical

Center Bayonet Point, 14000 Fivay Road in
Hudson, will host Dr. Darshan Patel and Dr.
N.S. Rattehalli Sept. 24 at 3 p.m., for a pres-
entation on “Atrial Fibrillation: Treatment for
Irregular Heart Rhythm.” 

Admission is free. Refreshments will be
served. 

Seating is limited. Reservations are re-
quired. For information, call (727)
869-5498.

SURVIVING CANCER SEMINAR
Dr. Roberto Diaz from the H. Lee Moffitt

Cancer Center & Research Institute will
speak about surviving cancer Sept. 25 at 7
p.m., at Keystone Community Church,
21010 State Road 54 in Lutz.

The program is free, and will cover new
treatments for cancer, and allow for a ques-
tion-and-answer period. 

For information, call Walt Bockmiller,
chair of the Keystone Cancer Support
Group, at (813) 527-8211. Or call Keystone
Community Church at (813) 948-4522.

FREE PREGNANCY CARE
LifeChoices Women’s Care, 1527 N. Dale

Mabry Highway, Suite 101 in Lutz, offers
free pregnancy testing and limited obstetri-
cal ultrasounds to teens, women and
couples facing an unplanned pregnancy.

The center is open Monday from 9:30
a.m. to 6:30 p.m., and Tuesday and Thursday
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Appointments are recommended.
Donations of new or gently used baby

or maternity clothes, or baby items, for the
center are being accepted at Lutz Ace
Hardware and ELLA Boutique, 18469 U.S.
41, Oct. 1-15. Those donating will receive
10 percent off a purchase up to $100.

For information, call (813) 948-7734.

SERTOMA RECEIVES $8,000
FROM WELLS FARGO

Sertoma Speech & Hearing Foundation
of Florida recently received $8,000 from
Wells Fargo. The funding will be used to
sponsor Sertoma’s school screening pro-
gram in Pasco County.

Sertoma volunteers perform state educa-
tion department mandated hearing screens
for all Headstart, pre-K, kindergarten and
first-grade students, as well as sixth-grade
students at local middle schools.

MEDICAL GRANTS AVAILABLE
FOR CHILDREN

The UnitedHealthcare Children’s
Foundation is seeking grant applications
from families in need of financial assistance
to help pay for their child’s health care
treatments, services or equipment not cov-
ered — or not fully covered — by their
commercial health insurance plan.

Qualifying families can receive up to
$5,000 per grant, with a lifetime maximum
of $10,000 per child.

Children must be younger than 17, and
families must meet economic guidelines, re-
side in the United States, and have a
commercial health insurance plan.

Grants are available for medical expens-
es families have incurred 60 days prior to
the date of application, as well as for ongo-
ing and future medical needs.

Parents or legal guardians can apply for
grants at UHCCF.org. There is no applica-
tion deadline.

HOMES FOR SALE
SPRING HILL POOL HOME close to school and shopping. This cor-
ner lot 3 bedroom 2 bath home has a side entry 2 car garage.  The
price has been reduced for a quick sale to $115,000!  
Call for an appointment to see this home today.  Faith Garcia 
813-503-6610

PRIVATE 5 ACRE GATED MINI ESTATE – 3200 square foot pool
home; 4 bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms includes a mother in law suite
with separate entrance; two car garage; pond and creek; hardwood
floors; fireplace.  Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

PRICE REDUCED DUPREE LAKES WITH UPSTAIRS RETREAT –
Almost new 5/2.5/2 (2546 sq.ft.) on cul-de-sac; granite counter-
tops, stainless steel appliances, wood cabinets, ceramic tile.
Bonus room with half bathroom upstairs. Call Cody Adams 
813-909-0712

EXECUTIVE HOME IN SOUTHERN HILLS PLANTATION. 2 story
with golf course frontage, pool/spa, outdoor kitchen, 4 bed-
rooms + man cave, TWO MASTER SUITES, 4482 ft2.
Call Vernon Taylor 813-300-4677 or Laure Taylor 813-300-4676. 

SPRING HILL BEAUTY - 2/2/2 Pool home with screen enclosure
ideal for entertainment, huge corner lot, sprinkler plus big 
driveway for 6 cars. Newer Shingles and Central air Con. Price
reduced for quick sale!!!   Only $89,900. Call Irving
Hernandez 813-843-6026

LAKE TALIA Gated community, NO CDD. 4/3 plus office, 2755 ft2,
3 car garage. Move in condition. Large kitchen, 42” cabinets, gran-
ite. Built in 2009. Call Vernon Taylor 813-300-4677 or Laure Taylor
813-300-4676.

PRIVATE OASIS LAKEFRONT RETREAT – Contemporary style
home located on two waterfront sites from the world renowned
Dupree Botanical Gardens on Lake Dupree; new roof, kitchen &
bathroom, extensive solar panels. Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

LAKE FRONT in Grey Hawk. Gated, 2949 ft2, no CDD, 3/3 with a
den, PLUS upstairs bonus/bed room. Formal dining.
Community park. Near 54 & Suncoast   Call Vernon Taylor 813-
300-4677 or Laure Taylor 813-300-4676. 

SKI SIZE LAKE PADGETT ACREAGE – Home and cottage; 3.74
acres on ski sized Lake Padgett, land has possibility to build one
or more executive homes. Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

LAKE PADGETT LAKEFRONT HOME – First time on the market!
Original owner, 1578 square foot home built in 1970 on .a 61 acre
site with 102 feet of lake frontage on Lake Padgett.  Call Cody
Adams 813-909-0712

RENTAL HOMES
TIERRA DEL SOL – 3 bedroom plus den, 2 bathroom, 2 car garage
on conservation site. $1350/month. Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

LAKE LOTS
2 ACRES ON BIG LAKE THOMAS – 200 feet of lake frontage; pos-
sibly divisible into two separate lots. Ready to build your own lake-
front dream home! Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

PRICE REDUCED: .86 ACRES ON BIG LAKE THOMAS; Boat ramp
and dock, concrete screened pavilion; well and septic; corner lot;
some impact fees paid; bring the ski boat! Call Cody Adams 
813-909-0712

VACANT PROPERTY
MOBILE HOME LOT on St Matthews in Land O'Lakes including
impact fees, septic and well on a half acre for $28,000!!!
Call Faith Garcia 813-503-6610 today!

2.1 ACRE LOT zoned for two modular homes on Lake Thomas
Road in Land O'Lakes, FL for only $59,000!  Call Faith Garcia
today 813-503-6610

ACREAGE, 1 AND 1.3 ACRE LOTS IN LUTZ. PRICED
REDUCED!! $59,900-$85,000 Build your dream home today on
one of these 5 lots. Some deed restrictions; bring your own
builder, or owner will build to suit. Special pricing on build/lot
combo or buy all 5 lots for $300,000.  Call David Tubaugh 
813-777-0146

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
MARINE ON BELL LAKE – Highway frontage; Property and marine
sales/repair business plus a duplex rental & living quarters; 150
feet of lake frontage on 80 acre ski lake. Call Cody Adams 
813-909-0712

Russell Adams Realty, Inc.
2502 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

Corner of Carson Rd. & US 41
949-3603 •  www.russel ladamsrealty.com

“BUSINESS IS HOPPING - LOOKING FOR ENERGIZED AGENTS - 813-949-3600”

INTEREST RATES ARE LOW, HOMES ARE SELLING FAST!

Saturday, September 20, 2014
8:00 am to 1:00 pm @ Saddlebrook Resort
FREE (Preregistration is required and space is limited)

Reserve your spot today at 
http://tinyurl.com/WCWomensEvent     
or (813) 929-5432.

Women often juggle it all and rarely slow down to do things for 
themselves. That’s why, we’re holding a fun, free, educational 
and inspiring event just for women.

Breakout sessions on a variety of women’s health topics 
Health screenings and wellness information 
Pampering and giveaways
Continental breakfast and lunch 

O
O
O
O

Special Presentation by
ABC Action News Anchor 

Deiah Riley
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APPROVED FACILITY FOR VACCINE FOR CHILDREN
A Family Medical Practice Where You Always See A Doctor

Samantha Lindsay, M.D.
Board Certified in Family Medicine

Focus on wellness & preventative medicine

16541 Pointe Village Drive, Suite 207 •  Lutz, FL 33558
(SR54 and the Suncoast Parkway)
(813) 920-8300 • northpointephysicians.com
Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri: 8:30 to 5 • Wed: 10 to 7

• CONVENIENT LOCATION, MINIMUM WAIT
• EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

• ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
• WE ACCEPT MEDICARE

School • Sports • College • Camp

PHYSICALS
Call for your appointment. Bring this ad
with you to receive this limited time offer

The best walk-in tub just got better 
with breakthrough technology! 

Introducing the all new Safe Step 
Walk-In Tub featuring heated seating 
and two new foot massaging jets. 

Finally, our Walk-In Tub with a Heated Seat!
NOW enjoy warm comfort NEW 

PRODUCT 

Safe Step Tubs have 
received the Ease-of-Use 
Commendation from the 

Arthritis Foundation

MA

DE IN THE U.S.A.

WITH PRIDE For more information call now

1-800-912-4104Financing available with approved credit.

Do you want to grow
a pretty garden?

Lutz-Land O'Lakes Evening Garden Club is here for you! 

We’ll stimulate and grow your knowledge of many 
aspects of gardening. Learn about nature and build 

a better environment in our community together.

Please join us: 
SEPTEMBER 23, 2014 • 7PM

Land O’Lakes Community Center
5401 Land O’Lakes Blvd, Land O’Lakes.

Call for more information

813-949-6809

Send health news to 
news@lakerlutznews.com

Health

&
Wellness



www.AmericanBalloonRides.com
813.243.9507

YOU’LL NEVER 
FORGET AN 

AMERICAN BALLOON 
ADVENTURE

Locally owned for 16 years by Land O’ Lakes residents Jessica and Tom Warren. Fully licensed and insured.

We do all the work! 

$25.00 OFF PER 
PERSON

WITH YOUR LAKER COUPON.
Just $164 for adults & $100 for kids ages 5 to 15. 
That’s less than it costs to charter a fishing boat. 

Lift off at dawn 
weather permitting

3 hour adventure including 
champagne breakfast

Relax and enjoy the 
sensational sights 

Perfect for families, 
friends and lovers

Birthdays to bucket lists, 
come enjoy a ride.

Our baskets have doors for easy access. 

By Jenny Timms
Special to The Laker / Lutz News

Bruce and Jennifer Wilson, owners of
Wilson’s Tractor and Supply Co., have an
admirable goal – to one day turn their family
business over to their two sons, Bruce Jr. and
Aaron. 

The couple wants their sons to know the
value of hard work and to appreciate the rewards
of customer satisfaction. They look forward to
their boys carrying on the stellar reputation of
the Wilson name, and to one day be able to sup-
port their families with the family business.

Self-employed for most of his adult life,
Bruce owned other businesses  — even moving
his family to Georgia for a short time — before
returning to his hometown of Dade City in 2002
to open Wilson’s Tractor and Supply Co.
Mowers, leaf blowers, and weed eaters line the
walls of the store, showing that Wilson’s carries
much more than tractors. If your mower needs a
new blade or tune-up, one of the staff will glad-
ly help unload it out of your vehicle and into the
service area. 

Growing up in the business and now working
alongside his dad, 20-year-old Bruce Jr. special-
izes in selling and repairing lawn equipment and
tractors. He also makes sure that everything that
leaves the store is in tip-top shape, ready to meet
the needs of the customer. It is this level of
detail and perfection that drives the entire
Wilson family. 

When not at Pasco High School as a voca-
tional teacher, Jennifer Wilson is the company’s
bookkeeper and unofficial door greeter at the
store.  In her “spare” time, Jennifer is chauffeur
to her younger son, 13-year-old Aaron, and his
group of friends who have recently discovered
the art of yo-yoing. 

Aaron watched a yo-yo demonstration dur-
ing a visit to Disney and became enthralled with
the artistry of the sport. After meeting several
internationally acclaimed masters and learning
several tricks, Aaron is focused on starting a yo-
yo club at Centennial Middle School, where he
is in the seventh grade. 

Future Farmers of America and 4-H are clubs
important to the Wilson family. While a student
at Pasco High School, Bruce, Jr. was active in
the school’s FFA Club. Aaron is continuing that
legacy through his own leadership roles in the
club, including raising a steer (aptly named
Beefy) for the Pasco County Fair. Aaron is
financing his current steer project with profits
earned through previous projects with his 4-H
group. The family also raises chickens and
turkeys.

Rounding out the Wilson team is Fred “The
Tractor Man” Roenicke. Fred is as iconic in
Dade City as the green and yellow paint on the
tractors he sells. Fred has more than 45 years
experience selling tractors and other farm equip-
ment. His knowledge about the tractor business,
combined with his love of the local area, makes
Fred a perfect employee for this family business. 

What does the family do for fun when
they’re not at the store? 

“When you own your own business, you
don’t have time for your own personal fun. You
want your business to succeed and you want
your customers to be happy,” said Jennifer. “But
we do enjoy the hunting season.”

Time in the woods, away from the business,
helps motivate this family to do even more and
allows them to return to the town they grew up
in, refreshed and ready to get back to work. 

Closer Look
A N  A D V E R T I S E R  P R O F I L E

The Wilson Family

Wilson’s Tractor
& Supply Co.

12410 Hwy 301 • Dade City  352-567-5002
wilsonstractorsupplyco.com • wilsontractor@centurylink.net

It’s a family affair at 
Wilson’s Tractor & Supply
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Mobile Detailing

Basic Wash • Wash & Wax • Full Detail • Home Pressure Washing Also Available

Keep your car looking great.

Call Curtis for Appointment  813.347.0502

$55.00 
WASH 
& WAX
$75 Value

$65.00 
HEADLIGHT

RESTORATION
up to $100 Value

Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0614

1-800-831-1867
CALL NOW - LIMITED TIME SAVINGS!

moPromotional 
Packages 

Starting At...
FOR 12 MONTHS
Not eligible for Hopper or HD

10%OFF $5.00OFF FRE
E

2153 Collier Pkwy • Land O’ Lakes • 813-909-4888
www.FranklinJeweler.net

SINCE 1946

Franklin Jewelers
MON-FRI  10AM-6PM

SATURDAY 11AM-5PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

GIA & EGL 
Diamonds Available

ALL JEWELRY
REPAIRS

Not valid with any other offers.
With coupon. Expires 9/30/14.

WATCH BATTERY
Limit 1 per customer.

Including installation. Not valid
with any other offers. With
coupon. Expires 9/30/14.

JEWELRY CLEANING
“While You Wait”

Not valid with any other offers.
With coupon. Expires 9/30/14.

Laser WelderRepairs!
Let us fix your eyeglasses & much more

We Buy Gold & Diamonds
at the guaranteed highest price

and paid in cash!

EXPERT WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR

COURTESY OF PASCO COUNTY SCHOOLS

Dance the summer away
There was lots of dancing at the recent kindergarten camp hosted by Connerton Elementary
School.
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Your Neighborhood Sports Source
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GIRLS SOFTBALL REGISTRATION
OPEN

Lutz Leaguerettes, a slow-pitch softball
league for girls ages 6-18, is now accepting
registrations for its 2014-15 spring schedule.
They play at the Oscar Cooler Sports
Complex, 766 Lutz Lake Fern Road. 

The fee is $150 through Oct. 1, then
$160 through Oct. 12, and $180 through
Dec. 1. For information, visit
LutzSoftball.com.

SOCCER LEAGUE REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN

The Greater Tampa Bay Football Club is
now accepting registrations for its fall and
winter soccer league. 

The league is open to boys and girls in
north Hillsborough and Pasco counties from
ages 5-19. 

Each team will have one practice day per
week, and a game on Saturdays. Practices
and games will be at the Land O’ Lakes
Recreation Complex, 3032 Collier Parkway. 

To register, visit GTBFC.com. 
For information, call Frank Coorey at

(727) 423-8886, or e-mail him at
fcoorey@verizon.net.

HIKE FOR HOSPICE IN
NOVEMBER

Gulfside Hospice will have its eighth an-
nual Hike For Hospice on Nov. 16 at
Rasmussen College, 18600 Fernview St., in
Land O’ Lakes.

The event includes a 5-kilometer run and
walk. 

Registration is $25 for adults, $15 for stu-

dents, and $10 for children younger than 11.
The cost includes a T-shirt, breakfast and
beverages.

To register or to receive sponsorship in-
formation, call (800) 561-4883. Registration
also is accepted on the website at
FristGiving.com/GulfsideHospice.

SENIOR SOFTBALL REGISTRATION
IN SEPTEMBER

A co-ed slow-pitch softball league for
those age 60 and older will have registration
and drafts Sept. 19 and Sept. 26 from 8 a.m.
and 8:30 a.m., at Field 10 of the Land O’
Lakes Recreation Complex, 3032 Collier
Parkway. 

The games begin in October. 
For more information, call Walt

Bockmiller at (813) 527-8211.  

LOL STARS GOLF TOURNEY
The Land O’ Lakes Stars Baseball Club

will host a fundraising golf tournament Sept.
20 at the Lexington Oaks Golf Course,
26133 Lexington Oaks Blvd., in Wesley
Chapel. 

The event will help the Little League
team raise funds for a trip to Cooperstown,
New York. 

Sponsorships are available. 
For information, visit LOLStars.org.

SOCCER ACADEMY FROM 
GRACE COMMUNITY 

Grace Soccer Club will host its 3v3
Academy for children in first through sixth
grade. 

The program is designed to strengthen
soccer skills, sportsmanship and faith. 

The cost for the six-program session is
$25. They will be on Wednesday nights 
Sept. 17 and Sept. 24, as well as Oct. 1, Oct. 8
and Oct. 15 at the church’s property on
Boyette Road. 

For information, call (813) 994-9363, visit

ExploreGrace.com, or e-mail soccer@ex-
ploregrace.com. 

ROTARY GOLF OUTING
The Daybreak Rotary Club of Zephyrhills

will have its 22nd annual golf outing on 
Oct. 24 at the Links of Lake Bernadette Golf
Club, 5430 Links Lane, in Zephyrhills.

The event includes a round of golf, vari-
ous challenges and contests, dinner, door
prizes, and an awards banquet. 

Registration begins at noon, with tee-off
starting at 1 p.m. 

The cost is $85 per person. 
For information, call Theresa Sommers-

Peacock at (813) 788-3369, Mike Wooton at
(813) 777-1222, or Nelson Ryman at (813)
997-5939.

CENTRAL FLORIDA OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP

Lake Jovita Golf & Country Club, 12900

Lake Jovita Blvd., in Dade City, will host 
the Central Florida Open Championship
Sept. 18-19. 

Up to 144 of the top professional and
amateur golfers in central Florida are ex-
pected to compete on the club’s South
course.

Tee, range and custom flag sponsorships
are available. 

For information, call Rick Weber at (352)
588-9200, or email rweber@lakejovita.com.

DOUBLES TENNIS 
PLAYERS SOUGHT

Tennis 4 u/Tennis Para Ti is looking for
doubles tennis players for matches in Dade
City. 

The organization also is offering private
and group tennis lessons for players of all
ages and skill levels. 

For information, call Jeanette Marcus at (813)
417-0061, or email jmarcusddm@gmail.com.

MICHAEL MURILLO/STAFF PHOTO

Football for everyone
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday night means practice time for the South Pasco Predators, a
Pop Warner football organization. From the boys who compete in the 11- to 13-year-old age
group to the Tiny Mites, who are between 5 and 7 years old, several different football and
cheer teams share the fields at the Land O'Lakes Recreation Center, 3032 Collier Parkway.

Gimme five: Youth receiver 
a bowl participant … again
By Michael Murillo
mmurillo@lakerlutznews.com

For the fifth year in a row, wide receiver
Dean Patterson has been named an All-
American by the Offense-Defense
instructional football camp. He’s also been
hand-selected to participate in the organiza-
tion’s Bowl Week festivities, at the Citrus
Bowl in Orlando at the end of the year.

Even though he’s used to the invitation
by now, he still admits to some jitters before
he steps onto the field.

“I get kind of nervous and freaked out,”
Patterson said. “But as the days (get closer), I
normally just get all excited and happy.”

Patterson can be forgiven for his nerves,
considering he’s just 12 years old. The sev-
enth-grader, who lives in Lutz and attends
Martinez Middle School, plays for the South
Pasco Predators Pop Warner football pro-
gram. He’s played youth football since he
was four, and started getting recognition
from Offense-Defense when he was seven.

Like many athletes his age, Patterson
loves watching football at the higher levels.
As a fan of Florida State University and the
NFL’s Seattle Seahawks, he’s seen his teams
achieve great success over the past year. 

But he doesn’t watch the games like a
regular preteen. Patterson keeps his eyes on
the receivers, watching their movements,
how they get separation from the defend-
ers, and make adjustments to catch the ball.
He supports his teams, but he’s also study-
ing them, trying to find qualities he can
emulate when he steps onto the field.

His system seems to be working. Each
year, Patterson impresses the decision-mak-
ers at the Offense-Defense camp, even as he
gets older and faces better talent coming to
compete for spots at Bowl Week. But his re-
ward includes a number of activities over
the course of several days, including prac-
tices, a game at the Citrus Bowl, and another
on campus at the University of Central
Florida in Oviedo. 

Even though Patterson’s a regular at the
event, his first invitation didn’t even come at
receiver. He was a running back at the time,
and a cornerback the following year. But
since then, he’s settled into the position he
loves and plans to stick with it. He enjoys
running routes and hearing his mother,
Krystal, yell his name from the stands when
he makes a big play. 

At 5-foot-1, Patterson isn’t the tallest ath-
lete on the team. Weighing 104 pounds, he’s

not the biggest. And by his own ad-
mission, he’s only third or fourth
fastest. It’s the intangibles, hard
work and focus that allow him to
excel at his position. 

“It’s kind of getting to know
your quarterback and what speed
you have to run,” he said. Adjusting
to a ball that might be over or
under-thrown and making the
catch is part of the job. 

His future receiving opportuni-
ties include a potential athletic
career at Steinbrenner High School
when he’s old enough to attend.
But before he can suit up for the
Warriors, he has to stay focused and
remain disciplined. 

That includes in the classroom,
too. Patterson reads to keep his vo-
cabulary up and makes sure his
studies are a primary focus.

“School’s always first,” he said.
“You have to make sure you get
good grades.”

Patterson also spends a lot of
time with his head coach, going
over game film and doing exercises
every morning. But it’s not hard to
schedule those workouts since his
father coaches the team. 

While it’s not unusual for a fa-
ther to get involved in his son’s
athletics, Robert Patterson had been
coaching well before Dean had
even seen a pigskin. An athlete himself who
played football in high school — and soccer
and lacrosse in college — he said that a
coach was instrumental in helping him stay
focus and motivated, and achieve success
beyond high school. He wanted to be that
kind of role model for other children, and
that now includes his son.

“I’ve been working with at-risk youth for
20 years, helping kids get back on track or
stay out of trouble with the law,” Robert
Patterson said. “So to be able to do that with
your kid, and see him flourish on the foot-
ball field as well as the classroom, it’s a
special deal.” 

In addition to practicing three days dur-
ing the week and playing a game on
Saturdays, father and son have a regular
early-morning jog that includes push-ups
mixed in as well. Dean wakes up at 6:30
every morning to take care of his dog, Brady
— named after the famous New England
Patriots quarterback — before heading out

on their morning routine. 
The Pattersons are a close family. Dean’s

little sister Kyra is on the cheer squad for
the Predators, so she’s on the field while her
brother practices at the Land O’ Lakes
Recreation Center. 

But they can be competitive, too. 
When playing video game football on

their Xbox 360, both Dean and Robert agree
that dad has the upper hand. But what
about a hypothetical match-up between the
Patterson men if they were the same age,
with Robert at his high school position of
cornerback covering Dean as wide receiver?
In that case, they have differing opinions
over who would get the best of that en-
counter.

“I don’t know. It would have been a com-
petitive deal, put it that way,” Robert said. 

But Dean thinks he’d have the edge and
could get open. 

“I definitely do think so,” he said with a
smile.

MICHAEL MURILLO/STAFF PHOTO
Dean Patterson, 12, has been selected to join the
Offense-Defense Bowl Week later this year in
Orlando. It’s his fifth invitation to the event.

7A-7 FOOTBALL STANDINGS
TEAM W L T PF PA
Freedom 2 1 0 63 25
Sickles 2 1 0 74 36
Gaither 2 1 0 67 60
Tampa Bay Tech 1 1 0 45 51
Steinbrenner 1 1 1 42 38
Wiregrass Ranch 1 2 0 55 90

6A-6 FOOTBALL STANDINGS
TEAM W L T PF PA
Sunlake 3 0 0 87 13
Land O’ Lakes 2 1 0 82 47
Mitchell 2 1 0 84 58
Springstead 2 1 0 50 26
Fivay 0 2 0 67 75

5A-7 FOOTBALL STANDINGS
TEAM W L T PF PA
Hudson 2 1 0 89 63
River Ridge 2 1 0 63 63
Gulf 1 1 0 51 76
Ridgewood 1 2 0 72 103
Wesley Chapel 0 3 0 40 103
Anclote 0 3 0 14 117

5A-6 FOOTBALL STANDINGS
TEAM W L T PF PA
South Sumter 3 0 0 150 6
Zephyrhills 3 0 0 146 44
Pasco 2 1 0 78 57
Weeki Wachee 1 2 0 70 75
Central 1 2 0 47 74
Nature Coast Tech 0 2 0 41 49
Hernando 0 2 0 13 74

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10
Volleyball
Anclote 3, Zephyrhills 0
Ridgewood 3, Pasco 0

THURSDAY, SEPT. 11
Volleyball
Sunlake 3, Dunedin 1
Wiregrass Ranch 3, Freedom 2
Hernando 3, Pasco 1
Anclote 3, Land O’ Lakes 1
Steinbrenner 3, Robinson 0
Central 3, Zephyrhills 1

FRIDAY, SEPT. 12
Football
Wharton 19, Freedom 17
Land O’ Lakes 29, Ridgewood 19
Pasco 37, Wesley Chapel 13
Steinbrenner 21, Spoto 14
Sunlake 42, Anclote 0
River Ridge 42, Wiregrass Ranch 21
Zephyrhills 45, Mitchell 14

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17
Volleyball
Nature Coast Tech at Pasco, 7 p.m.
Freedom at Steinbrenner, 7:30 p.m.
Mitchell at Land O’ Lakes, 7:30 p.m.
Wiregrass Ranch at Sickles, 7:30 p.m.
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When the Benedictine Sisters of Florida
arrived in East Pasco from Elk County,
Pennsylvania, in 1889, they lived in a three-
story hotel in San Antonio.

This week, they’re hosting an open
house at their new quarters, marking anoth-
er major milestone in their 125-year history
in Pasco County.

The new Holy Name Monastery replaces
the sisters’ former quarters, which were in a
100,000-square-foot structure across State
Road 52.

Saint Leo University purchased that
building in October 2012, along with some
additional acreage from the sisters. The pur-
chase helped cover the cost of the new
28,000-square-foot monastery. The sisters
also conducted a capital campaign for
$500,000.

Like any new home, there are advantages
and disadvantages.

The sisters have less space. However, the
old multi-story structure where they had
lived since 1960 had become too large for
them and too expensive to operate and
maintain.

Sister Mary Romana Gomez is delighted
with the sisters’ new home.

“I just thank God for a dream come true,”
she said.

“I’m just in awe,” added Sister Margaret
Mary Roberts.

“It’s what we wanted,” Sister Jean Abbott
agreed.

Visitors arriving at the monastery, at
12138 Wichers Road, will be greeted in a
small lobby, which is flanked by stained
glass windows representing Saint Benedict
and his sister, Saint Scholastica.

The chapel is large and in a place of
prominence, signifying its important role in

the monastery. Furnishings for the chapel
were moved there from the former
monastery’s chapel.

Other features of the new monastery in-
clude a dining room and kitchen, as well as
two small kitchens, where light meals and
snacks can be prepared.

There’s also a multipurpose room adjoin-
ing the chapel. It has a wall that can be
moved to create a larger chapel space when
that is needed. Or, the room can be used to
provide additional dining space.

The monastery also has an archives
room, a library, an exercise room and a laun-
dry room. There’s a television room, too,
equipped with a wide-screen television, a
gift to the sisters from the Tampa Bay Rays.

The living quarters are housed in a sepa-
rate building, connected by a corridor that
incorporates additional storage space.

There are 20 bedrooms, including four
guest rooms.

It is easy to see that this is a place devot-
ed to worship and spiritual growth. There’s
an outdoor statue representing the Virgin
Mary, the mother of Jesus, which stands near
the front of the building.

At the end of one corridor, there’s a stat-
ue representing the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

In the dining hall, there’s a sign that says,
“Give us this day, our daily bread” — an ex-

cerpt from the “Our Father,” a prayer recited
in Catholic masses. There’s also a painting of
the Last Supper, which represents when
Jesus instituted the sacrament of the
Eucharist, a fundamental part of the Catholic
faith.

With just four guest rooms, the new
monastery cannot accommodate overnight
retreats. Still, Sister Mary David Hydro, who
helps plan retreats, said she thinks the op-
portunity for hosting such gatherings may
be even greater now.

Many people who are unable to attend
overnight retreats may be able to break
away for a day of reflection, she said.

The need for retreats is there, she said.
“People are hungry for spiritual life.”

Providing spiritual replenishment is just
one role the sisters have played through the
years. They lead lives of prayer and accept
prayer requests from the community.

They also have been instrumental in
schools and on organization boards includ-
ing Sunrise Spouse Abuse Shelter, Saint Leo
University Haitian Mission Project, Florida
Association for the Education of Young
Children, Catholic Charities, Coalition for

the Homeless, Hospice, Habitat for
Humanity, and DayStar Hope Thrift Store
and Food Pantry.

Each year they provide a Thanksgiving
meal to feed more than 200 people. They’ll
do the same this year, but will need to adjust
their logistics, said Sister Mary Clare
Neuhofer, the monastery’s immediate past
prioress.

While a move to a new place requires ad-
justments, there are plenty of pluses, the
sisters said.

For one thing, the views are fantastic. The
monastery’s back porch sits at the top of a
grassy hill.

Clusters of wildflower add bits of color,
and the hills slope down to stands of trees
below. There’s a wide expanse of sky above,
and off in the distance, is a view of the
steeple for Saint Leo Abbey church.

There is beauty and serenity at this
place, on a hill.

As they were sharing their first meal to-
gether in their new dwelling place, the
sisters saw a double rainbow arch across the
sky. They took that as a sign of God’s bless-
ing on their new home.

The new Holy Name Monastery: 
A place for spiritual growth, refreshment

B.C. MANION/STAFF PHOTOS
Holy Name Monastery, the home of the Benedictine Sisters of Florida for 125 years, has moved into new quarters. The new structure is much
smaller and more modern than the sisters’ previous home, which is just across State Road 52.

Sister Romana Gomez, Sister Jean Abbott
and Sister Margaret Mary Roberts say
they’re enjoying their new surroundings at
Holy Name Monastery in St. Leo.

These statues of Saint Benedict and his sis-
ter, Saint Scholastica, are just two of the
many reminders that Holy Name Monastery
is a place for prayer and spiritual growth.

FILE PHOTO
The Benedictine Sisters of Florida lived in this 100,000-square-foot structure from 1960 until

late this past summer, when they made a move across State Road 52 to smaller quarters.

The steeple for the Saint Leo Abbey Church is easy to see from the new Holy Name
Monastery, which houses the Benedictine Sisters of Florida. 

Sisters gather to enjoy their lunch in the dining room of their new home. There is a room
across the hall that can serve as additional dining space, if the need arises.

Holy Name Monastery
Open House and Blessing, 
Sept. 18 at 4 p.m.
12138 Wichers Road
For more information, call (352) 588-8320
or email hnmdevelopment@saintleo.edu



Together Against Rabies
Bring your pets & celebrate World Rabies Day with us!

Date: September 24, 2014 Time: 1:00pm-3:00pm
Location: PASCO COUNTY ANIMAL SVCS.
19640 Dogpatch Lane, Land O’ Lakes • 813-929-1212

Date: September 27, 2014 Time: 9:00am-12:00pm
Location: GENTLECARE PET HOSPITAL 
21515 Village Lakes Shopping Ctr. Dr., Land O’ Lakes • 813-949-4416

Stop by one of the locations above to receive a free 1-year rabies vaccination for your dog or cat. To 
qualify for the free rabies vaccine, you must bring valid photo ID and one of the following: Medicaid card,
Food Stamps card, WIC ID card, proof of Supplemental Security Income, or proof of Unemployment.

Please note, county license is not included and are required for dogs in Pasco County. Pasco County
License fees are $10 for altered (spayed/neutered pet) and $35 for intact pets and will be available for 
purchase during the event.

All cats must be in a carrier.  All dogs must be on a 6 ft. leash or in a carrier.

For more information please contact Joya Coen with GentleCare Pet Hospital at 
813-949-4416 or via email: vet@gentlecarepethospital.com or Dr. Wilkins with 
Pasco County Animal Services at 813-929-1212.

Dogs play & 
socialize four 
times a day!

FENCED 3 ACRES WITH DOGGIE
LAGOON & REAL ROCK WATERFALL

10014 Ehren Cutoff • Land O’ Lakes
w w w . H a p p y T a i l s P e t L o d g e . n e t

YOUR PET’S VACATION PLACE

813.995.2212

MANAGER LIVES ON PREMISES

day care   boarding   grooming

• Veterinarians • Grooming 
• Breeding • Training • Supplies 
• Pet Sitters • Pets 4 SalePET 

STATION
U Dirty Dog

PET GROOMING
813-948-2400

19025 US HWY 41 N • Lutz

FREE
Nail Grind
with any groom

Cats Welcome

Exp. 12-31-14

Loving 
Pet Sitting Done 
in the Comfort 
of Your Home!

Furrie Tails

997-6115
(813)

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News 
Publications

Here’s a TREAT!
FREE UP-SIZE

on any size ad!
with a 12 week agreement in the Pet Station Directory*

*NEW CUSTOMERS ONLYThe LAKER / Lutz NEWS (813) 909-2800

Brown's Happy Pet Sitting, LLC

10% OFF first visit
MENTION THIS AD!

Brown's Happy Pet Sitting, LLC

• In home service, so your pets can stay in their 
familiar environment.

• Walking, feeding, cleaning, playing, 
and administering any needed medication 

Don't leave home without us!

www.brownshappypetsitting.com 813-777-8350

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802   /     The LAKER •   Lutz News /     classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
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Buttercream is light and fluffy
Buttercream is about 3 months old. Just like icing, Buttercream is light and fluffy.
He and his sister Birdie came from an apartment complex with no mom in sight.
He loves to play, be in your shoes, and have a look in the fridge if the door is
open. Buttercream is a mellow guy with an instant purr that is just like icing — it
will melt your heart.

If you would like to invite Buttercream into your family,
email Cat Crusaders at adopt@tampacatcrusaders.org.
For more information about other adoptable cats, visit
TampaCatCrusaders.org/animals/list.

Off the streets, in your home
Roxie is a 4-year-old shepherd cross. She came to the shelter completely emaci-
ated, living off the streets. She is coming around very nicely, is gaining weight,
and loves every person she meets. She has tested positive for heartworms, so
she will need a family willing to give her the extra care she needs to become a
long-term member of their family.

To adopt Roxie or pets like her, visit Pasco County
Animal Services at 19640 Dogpatch Lane in Land O’
Lakes. For more information, email
adoptionpartners@pascocountyfl.net.

Dog in a hot car? 
Some people would do nothing
The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

It might be hot, but that still doesn’t stop
many pet owners from bringing their ca-
nine best friend with them on a road trip to
go shopping and do other errands.

But even cars with the windows cracked
open can be extremely hot for dogs, and at
least a third of people who responded to a
recent survey said they would not inter-
vene.

The American Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, or ASPCA, recently
conducted a national telephone survey
where an overwhelming majority — 93 per-
cent of adults — said they would do
something to help a hot dog in a car. But
those surveyed had never actually encoun-
tered such a thing.

Of those who have encountered a dog in
a hot car, only 67 percent of them said they
took some kind of action to help.

“Taking decisive action when you see a
dog left in a hot car is critical during these
warm months,” said Louise Murray, vice pres-
ident of the ASPCA animal hospital, in a
release. “There is a startling gap between
those who state they would act, and those
who actually did something when faced
with the reality of a dog at risk.”

Additional findings from the survey
showed:

• 51 percent of those who saw or heard
a dog in a hot car made attempts to look for

the owner, making it the most common ac-
tion taken. This also was the top action
those surveyed said they would take in a hy-
pothetical situation. 

• 24 percent said they made attempts to
rescue the dog themselves, and 23 percent
called the police.

• Women were much more likely than
men to have taken an action — 75 percent
versus 58 percent — when seeing a dog in
a hot car.

ASPCA continues to caution the public
about leaving pets in cars. On an 85-degree
day, it takes just 10 minutes for the interior
of a car to reach 102 degrees, even with the
windows cracked open, officials said.

Within 30 minutes, the interior can climb
to 120 degrees.

Unable to control their body tempera-
ture in these extremes, dogs can quickly
overheat and suffer extensive organ dam-
age, heatstroke and suffocation — all of
which can be fatal.

When encountering a dog left in a hot
car, it’s important to locate the dog’s owner
or contact law enforcement immediately,
ASPCA officials said. Remain on scene until
help arrives, so that care can be given quick-
ly and efficiently.

Anyone who suspects their pet is over-
heating should contact their veterinarian
right away.

For more information on how to protect
pets, visit ASPCA.org.

Like pets? Do your homework
before getting a bird
By Tresa Erickson
Special to The Laker/Lutz News

If you like birds, and are considering be-
coming a bird owner, you’ll want to make sure
you select the right bird for your needs. You
don’t want to choose a bird that requires more
time, money and care than you have to give. 

Birds generally come in two types, hands-
off and hands-on. If you prefer simply to
watch your bird in its cage, then a hands-off
breed will suffice. If, on the other hand, you
would like more interaction with your bird,
a hands-on breed is best.

Hands-off
• Canaries — Known for their vivid

coloring and vocal prowess, canaries make a
great choice for beginners. Not ones to be
handled, canaries are content to sit in their
cage and entertain their owners with their
behavior and beauty. 

• Finches — Like canaries, finches are
more at home in their cages twittering and

flitting about than they are snuggling with
their owners. 

• Parakeets — Parakeets are very affec-
tionate birds, so much in fact that they can
deal with a bit of handling. 

Hands-on
• Cockatiels — Cockatiels are fun-lov-

ing birds that love to be stroked and
snuggled. They also are great whistlers.

• Parrots — Breeds vary, but almost all
parrots are social. The colorful creatures
have the gift for gab, and enjoy their heads
and necks being scratched.

• Peach-faced lovebirds —When han-
dled with love, peach-faced lovebirds will be
a best friend for life.  These are just a few of
the birds that make good choices for first-
time bird owners. There are many others,
including doves.

Know what you are getting into, and
work with a reputable breeder or store to
ensure you get a healthy bird.
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813.991.4608
www.NoteAbleMusicStore.com

MUSIC LESSONS • SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

NOW OPEN!!!

Community News Publications
813.909.2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com    

EDUCATION &
ACTIVITIES
DIRECTORY 

WORKS FOR US!

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS 

“Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo has worked with
Community News Publications for years to 
promote special events, new exhibits/attractions
and our summer camps. We find that advertising
to their loyal family readership in the Land O’
Lakes and Lutz area to be a valuable part of our
marketing mix.”

Jason Davis
Marketing Manager, 
Tampa's Lowry Park Zoo
813-935-8552

Schedule an event at

You Do the Dishes
A paint your own pottery studio and coffee house

Got Something to Celebrate?

15357 AMBERLY DRIVE, TAMPA
813.975.1700 

www.youdothedishes.com
Monday-Saturday 10am-10pm • Sunday 1pm-10pm

WE’RE OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT ON THE 
FIRST SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH!

Birthdays, team building, bridal showers, 
fundraisers, and good family fun!
Don’t forget GIRLS NIGHT OUT!

Enjoy our coffee, dessert, & ice cream bar!
Weekly & monthly Specials!

FOR CHILDREN OF ALL ABILITIES

225 W. Busch Blvd • Tampa, FL  33612
813-344-0960 • www.tpackids.com

Visit our webpage: www.tpackids.com 
for more information and to learn about 

all of our services & programs.

ages 2-5 years old

Taught by ESE educators

Supported and designed by Therapists

Multi-sensory Approach to learning

Performing Arts Curriculum by VSA

Physical/Occupational/Speech/Music Therapy 
available for an additional fee

This is a two-hour, unique and creative, EARLY
INTERVENTION LEARNING program

REGISTER NOW

KIDS
EARLY LEARNING ARTS ACADEMY

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 /    The LAKER •   Lutz News /    classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
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Education Directory
64,538 READERS
ADS BEGIN AT JUST $40/WK
The LAKER / Lutz NEWS
(813) 909-2800
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SCHOOL IS

BACK
GET A FREE UP-SIZE

ON ANY SIZE AD!
CALL 813-909-2800

TO FIND OUT HOW
The LAKER/Lutz NEWS

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

GAMES & PUZZLES Sponsored by
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CLUB
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DEED
DISK
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DRAMA
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EATS
ENABLES
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FORTH
HAIL
HOPED
INDIANS
INDIVIDUAL

INSIDE
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JAWS
JOINING
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LEANED
LENT
LETS
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MUST
NEAR
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NEWS
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PARTIAL
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POLAR
PRINTS
PUTTING
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Name: __________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________________________________

Zip: ____________________________________________________________________

Mail in Your Game Page. 
Win MOSI Tickets.

Complete this games page, fill out this form, and send the whole page to us
for your chance to win 2 FREE MOSI tickets.

Mail to: Games Page, CommunityNewsPublications, 
P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548

Entries must be received by the Monday following publication date

LAST WEEK’S WINNER

SANDRA REILLY OF WESLEY CHAPEL

NEW...puzzles and games
now available on our website
www.lakerlutznews.com

4801 E. FOWLER AVE., TAMPA | 813-987-6000 | MOSI.ORGSCIENCE  | ART  |  MEDICINE  |  FASHION
PRINT MEDIA SPONSOR

GUEST CURATOR

HOLD ON TO YOUR IMAGINATION
NOW OPEN

FREE FOR MEMBERS 
FREE WITH MOSI ADMISSION
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Support your local small businesses!

AIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONING

CN1EXPIRES 11-1-14 EXPIRES 11-1-14 CN1

*Includes 1lb. Freon. Cannot  
combine with other coupons. 

LIC# CMC1249503 / CFC1428984

AIR CONDITIONING

813-394-7444 FREE
ESTIMATES

24/7 Heating & Air Conditioning

WWW.AIRCONDITIONINGSOLUTIONS.NET

Contractor Lic#
CMC1249503/CFC1428984

Locally owned & operated by 
Teresa & Todd Boudreau

Ask about
Geothermal 

Air Conditioning

Superior Service
MASTER LICENSED AIR CONDITIONING 

AND PLUMBING TECHNICIANS

Air Conditioning Service, Repair & Installation
Free Estimates, honest 2nd opinions

Financing available

ALUMINUM

REMINGTON’S
ALUMINUM

813-996-2883
Specializing in Custom Pool Enclosures
• Screen Enclosures 
• Vinyl & Glass Windows 
• Car Ports • Repairs • Slabs

Bonded • Insured
State License CRC 1329806

NORMAN REMINGTON
P.O. Box 2006 • Land O’Lakes, FL 34639
www.remingtonaluminum.com

DRYWALL SPECIALIST

Call Ron 813-784-5999

DRYWALL SPECIALIST
NOT A HANDYMAN

Repairing water damaged ceilings & walls.
Retexturing, Popcorn removal, Room Additions.

Cracks, holes, plaster & stucco repair.
FREE ESTIMATES • AFFORDABLE, QUALITY WORK

Now Accept ing Cred i t  Cards  •  S ta te  Cer t i f i ed   SCC13 1 149699 •  We Keep Appointment s

ELECTRIC SERVICE

30 yrs. Experience / Quality Work / Free Estimates

813-973-1141

Residential / Commercial
WESLEY CHAPEL ELECTRIC

Licensed
(#EC13005404)

and Insured

w w w . W e s l e y C h a p e l E l e c t r i c . n e t

• Service Upgrade • Remodeling
• Generator – Transfer Switch 

Hook-up Special

CONCRETE

ROSCILLO CONCRETE
& MASONRY, INC.

Carports • Driveways
Patios • Split Block

Steps • Walls • & More

813-695-9998
Insured/Bonded  Lic # Pasco 009777 • Hernando AAA0033450 

FREE 

ESTIMATES

CLEANING SERVICE

Ask about
the REFER 
A FRIEND
program!

Bella Casa
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residental Cleaning

mobile: 727.485.5736  office: 727.372.1072

Cleaning done by Owner • Satisfaction Guaranteed 
• Free Estimates • No Contracts Required 

• Bonded 35 yrs experience 
• Open 24hrs/7 Days a week • Licensed & Insured

$20.00 OFF
First Time Cleaning

Must present coupon. Not to be 
combined with any other offers.

CLEANING SERVICE

MOVE-INS OR OUTS
WEEKLY & BI-WEEKLY

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

10% OFF
FOR NEW CLIENTS

Lady L
CLEANING

SERVICE

8 1 3 - 2 6 3 - 7 9 6 6

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC, BONDED, INS

COMPUTERS

We Solve Your 
Computer Problems

We Solve Your 
Computer Problems

www.ctlandolakes.technology-solved.com

(813) 436-9653
Locally Owned and Operated

Friendly Certified Technicians

(813) 436-9653
Locally Owned and Operated

Friendly Certified Technicians

www.ctlandolakes.technology-solved.com

• VIRUS & SPYWARE 
REMOVAL

• INTERNET & EMAIL
• PC REPAIR
• DATA RECOVERY
• SERVICE PLANS 

AVAILABLE
• NETWORK SETUP
• TRAINING
• ON-SITE SERVICE or
• PICKUP SERVICE 
• SMALL BUSINESS 

SPECIALISTS

CLEANING

Licensed, bonded, and insured
Guaranteed satisfied

KERZNER KLEANINGLeaving houses klean and !esh

Julia Kerzner
Owner

813-401-1633
jbabes101@gmail.com

20% off*
first clean

ing

*new customers

www.LakerLutzNews.comSeptember 17, 20144B

Send business news to 
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

MULTI-CHAMBER MIXER
A group of chambers of commerce will

host a mixer Sept. 18 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m., at Catches Waterfront Grille, 7811
Bayview St., in Port Richey.

Participating will be the Central Pasco,
Greater Hernando, Tarpon Springs, Trinity-
Odessa, and West Pasco chambers of
commerce. 

It will include complimentary appetizers
and a cash bar. 

For more information, call (813) 909-2722,
or email office@centralpascochamber.com. 

‘DANCING WITH OUR STARS’
RETURNS

The Central Pasco Chamber of Commerce
will once again host “Dancing With Our
Stars,” with a performance scheduled for 
Oct. 18. 

The chamber still has a few dance slots to
fill, as well as a need for volunteers to help be-
hind the scenes for the “stars” who will be
trained by dance professionals to perform a
short routine. 

The overall winner will be based on mon-
etary votes, with a portion of the proceeds
benefiting arts programs in the community. 

To participate, volunteer or even sponsor,
visit CentralPascoChamber.com, or call (813)
909-2722.

EAST PASCO 
NETWORKING GROUP

The East Pasco Networking Group has
scheduled several speakers for the coming
months. The group meets every other week at
the Village Inn at 5214 Gall Blvd., in
Zephyrhills. Networking begins at 8 a.m.,

with the meeting starting at 8:30 a.m.
Upcoming speakers include:
• George Swatzbaugh of Emerald Home

Inspection Service LLC, Sept. 23
• Bob Hatfield from U.S. Rep. Gus Bilirakis’

office, Oct. 14
• Jack Mariano, Pasco County commission-

er, Oct. 28

CATHOLIC BUSINESS
NETWORKING SEEKS MEMBERS

The Catholic Business Networking group
is looking for Catholic business owners, em-
ployees and supporters interested in joining
it for regular meetings every Tuesday from
7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m., at Our Lady of the Rosary
Church, 2348 Collier Parkway, Land O’ Lakes.

The group has annual dues of $60, and
there is a minimum attendance requirement
of two meetings per month. 

For information, call (813) 833-4737, or
visit CBNTampa.com.

BUSINESS LINK 
AVAILABLE MONTHLY

Business Link, a monthly small business
gathering hosted by the San Antonio Citizens
Federal Credit Union, meets the second
Wednesday of each month beginning at 7:30
a.m.

The meeting is designed to provide a net-
working and information-sharing platform for
the business community.

For locations, details and to reserve a seat,
email rgaddis@sacfcu.org, or call (352) 588-
2732, ext. 1237.

ZEPHYRHILLS CHAMBER 
BOARD SET

The Greater Zephyrhills Chamber of
Commerce has named five people to serve a
three-year term on its board of directors. They
include:

• Rebecca Gaddis, vice president of busi-
ness development at San Antonio Citizens
Federal Credit Union

• Carolyn Hodges, co-owner of Faithful
Friends Pet Cremation

• John Kinsman, owner of Martin Electric
• Tim Linville, owner of E-Z Clean Car

Wash in Zephyrhills and  Dade City
• Darrell Pennington, retired from CF

Industries, and a lifetime honorary member
All five were chosen by majority vote

through member elections in August. They
join Tom Vanater of Nabers Jewelers and Josh
Schneidmiller of Western & Southern Life,
who were appointed to serve the remaining
terms of two board members who had re-
signed.

Carolyn Sentelik of Florida Hospital
Zephyrhills Foundation will continue into a
second term as president of the chamber.

VENDORS SOUGHT 
FOR BUSINESS EXPO

The Greater Dade City Chamber of
Commerce is looking for vendors for its up-
coming Community Business Expo, which
will take place Nov. 13 from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.,
at Dan Cannon Auditorium, 36722 State Road
52, in Dade City.

Vendor fees begin at $50 for chamber
members, with bundle fees available for $150,
which includes space at the expo plus a year
membership with the chamber. Sponsorship
opportunities are available for $500.

For information, call John Moors or
Melody Floyd at (352) 567-3769, or email
them at jmoors@dadecitychamber.org, or
mfloyd@dadecitychamber.org.  

CAREERSOURCE OFFERING
EMPLOYEE TRAINING

CareerSource Pasco Hernando is offering
assistance through the Employed Worker
Training program to help businesses stay on
the cutting edge of the current, growing
economy.

Trained business service consultants are
helping companies increase skilled labor pro-
ductivity and become more competitive in
today’s market, the agency said, in a release.
The program also provides financial assis-
tance to employers who wish to invest in
their employees.

The program also provides up to 50 per-
cent of the employers’ direct training costs to
be reimbursed through the agency. Last year,
the local CareerSource office helped provide
150 certifications.

For additional information, visit
CareerSourcePascoHernando.com, or call
Sunnye Fredia at (352) 247-0761.

WESLEY CHAPEL 
NETWORKING GROUP

Networking for Your Success meets every
Thursday at 8 a.m., at Lexington Oaks
Country, 2615 Lexington Oaks Blvd., in
Wesley Chapel.

Cost is $5, and annual membership to the
group is $79.

For information, call (813) 073-1657.

DADE CITY CHAMBER 
WANTS AWARD WINNERS

The Greater Dade City Chamber of
Commerce will host its annual awards ban-
quet Oct. 16. With that, it’s seeking
nominations for various awards. 

Typically, awards are open to members
who have been a part of the chamber in good
standing for at least a year. Some of the cate-
gories include Business Leader of the Year,
Large Business of the Year, Small Business of
the Year, Civic Association of the Year and
Citizen of the Year.

To learn more about how to nominate,
contact Jo Uber at the chamber office at
(352) 567-3769, or email her at
juber@dadecitychamber.org.

NOMINATIONS SOUGHT 
FOR BUSINESS AWARDS

Bright House Networks and local chambers
of commerce are seeking nominations for its
second annual Regional Business Awards.

The awards honor companies, organiza-
tions and people who have made an impact
with their products, services and thought
leadership in the business community.

Nominations are currently being accepted
through Sept. 26 in four categories ranging
from small business to large business, includ-
ing a category for start-ups.

Bright House will award prizes including
commercial television production, airtime,
customer newsletter and cash, with a total
value of more than $1 million.

Those interested in applying can visit
tinyurl.com/BrightHouseAwards.

The winning businesses will be honored at a
dinner Feb. 5 at the Tampa Convention Center.

The $100 application fee is waived for
members of local participating chambers of
commerce.
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PLUMBING

*Plumbing only
EXPIRES 11-1-14 CN1

PLUMBING 
EXPERTISE 
INCLUDES:
• Fixture installation
• Plumbing repairs
• Whole home re-piping
• Hot water heaters & 

tankless gas water heaters
• Drain cleaning
• Plumbing inspections
• Backflow prevention
• Water purification

Plumbing maintenance 
agreements

WHAT DOES A
SPECTACULAR PLUMBING
SERVICE LOOK LIKE?
• Fully Capable Service, 24/7
• Free Second Opinions & Estimates
• Fast, Same-Day
• Friendly, Family-Owned
• Fair On Budget

TRAVEL AGENT

ytb
TRAVEL &
CRUISE

Big Trips, Small Trips, Three Day
Getaways, 14 Day Exotic Adventures,

Trips by Land, Sea, or Air,
You Name It!

Terri Williamson
Referring Travel Agent

813-416-6251
Email: breezewaytravel@yahoo.com

breezewaytravel.com

GARAGE DOORS

813-447-3874
www.TrinityGarageDoorService.com

"A Christian Company"       Dueteronomy 6:5

SPRINGREPLACEMENT– LIFETIMEWARRANTY

Licensed - Bonded - Insured • Lic# GDI-09484

GARAGE DOOR REPAIR 
& NEW INSTALLS

ON THE LEVEL, INC.

Residential Contractor
Remodels • Additions • New Construction • Repair

HONEST & DEPENDABLE • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Bonded • Licensed • Insured • Lic# CRC1328640

Call Dan or Joi for all your home repairs

813.205.7190

HANDYMAN/CONTRACTOR

ROOFING

Imperial Roofing
Contractor, Inc.

Licensed • Insured
State Cert. #CCC 029597

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Ron, Chris, Ronnie

& Jason

813-996-2773

ROOFING

www.eliteroofingservices.com

Commercial/Industrial/Residential

(813) 630-0800  

got roof?
• REROOFING • METAL 

• SHINGLES • TILE • FLAT 
• REPAIRS • MAINTENANCE

Lic# CCC1325569

FREE 
NO OBLIGATION 

ESTIMATE

HANDYMAN

Morgan
Quality
Craftsman

LLC

Handyman Services
for everything under
your roof!

• Carpentry • Windows 
• Doors • Paint • Tile 
• Pressure Wash

Tony Morgan   Family Operated • Lic#RR-05433

Intmorgan@tampabay.rr.com • 813-996-5542

ORGANIC FARMING

FERNDALE HILL FARM
Organic Practices Since 2001

33941 BLANTON ROAD • DADE CITY
352-807-4839 • THMSFLSSS@GMAIL.COM

We can teach you to be more sustainable
~ Thomas Flessas, Farm Manager

Irrigation & Garden Construction SpecialistsIIrrrriiggaattiioonn  &&  GGaarrddeenn  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  SSppeecciiaalliissttss

gFree Estimates on Organic Garden Installations

For more 
info visit our

facebook page

LAWN CARE

813-996-4253
This is the only number 

you need for a 

beautiful lawn
$10 Off Your 1st Service

with this ad

813-977-0066

ROOFING

CARL MARTIN
ROOFING
specializing in roof repair

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1972
Guaranteed Roof Repairs

licensed • bonded • insured 
CCC 1325565

FREE
Estimates

FLOORING

AAllll  CCoouunnttyy FFlloooorriinngg
• Custom flooring 
• Solid Hardwood 
• Engineered hardwood

• Laminate 
• All major brands 
• Sub floor leveling

20 + Years Experience
Licensed C-10815

Insured 

Phone 352-585-5272 • Fax 352-796-8777

TREE SERVICE

813-265-3224

Certified Arborist • Lic & Work Comp Insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

TREE REMOVAL • TREE TRIMMING • STUMP GRINDING

PEST CONTROL

www.nvirotect.com

Proud to be locally owned & operated

First Green Certified 
Indoor Service FREE!

UP TO $150.00 VALUE

CCaallll  TTooddaayy!!
813.968.7031

Green Pest Control

Residential

Commercial

Rodent Management

Termite Prevention

Tubes in the Wall

It's Time to Go GREEN. 

HANDYMAN

Mr. & Mrs. Fixit
Over 25 years experience
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call for free estimate
813-408-6133

Licensed

• Pressure Washing
• Property
• Maintenance
• Garage Clean-up
• Honey Do List

POOL SERVICE

LAWN CARE

$500
OFF

MCGEELAWNCARE813@AOL.COM

FENCING

HEID   FENCE FREE ESTIMATES
Lic/Bonded/Ins

813-886-8509PAY NOTHING 
UNTIL SATISFIED!

Chain Link, Wood, & PVC Fencing & All Repairs

HANDYMAN

“Your Honey-Do Guy”
(813) 562-9464

• Custom Tile Work
• Ceiling Fans & Plumbing
• Rotten Wood Repair
• Landscape/Fence Work
• Anything Household Related

Tim Brewer - LOL Resident
“No Job Too Small”

GARAGE DOORS

Lic# GDI09231 ! Bonded ! Insured

A-plus Service
At An 

Affordable Price

TAYLOR GARAGE
DOORS INC.

Repair & Service

! Openers
! Replacement Doors
! Hurricane Reinforcement
813-952-8613

" TAYLOR "

RENOVATION SERVICES

CONTACT US TO SCHEDULE A FREE CONSULTATION FOR YOUR NEXT PROJECT. 

PROFESSIONAL RENOVATION PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
 

Planning a renovation, addition, or build-out? Hire a professional project manager. 
 
We’ll handle every stage of the project for you; freeing you up from the daily obligation  
of monitoring every step yourself. 

813-264-7100 
info@wolfganginc.com 

No project too large or too small! 

*Peace of mind   *Budget, schedule & quality control  *Value-engineering 

SOD

813-995-2717
gladiatorsod.com

5311 S.R. 54 • New Port Richey

REPLACE YOUR
LAWN NOW

Call for a Free Estimate

TREE SERVICE

T.C. WOOD
Specializing in Dangerous Removals
• Tree Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding

Prep your trees now for hurricane season
Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE Estimate

813-991-6674 • 813-310-6674

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

FAST & 
RELIABLE

PRINTERS

Repair and Maintenance
• Printers • Copiers 

• Fax Machines
All Major brands • 24 hr responses

We sell re-manufactured
printers and fax machines

813-748-4354
20 years experience

Tell them you saw them in The Laker/Lutz News!

advertising 
WORKS
in Best in Small Business
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G A M E  PA G E  A N S W E R S

One call, one price delivers suburban Tampa
47,000 Circulation

CLASSIFIED RATES
Liner Ads  . . . . . . . . . . . starting at $48 per week
Display Ads  . . . . . . . . . . starting at $68 per week

ASK ABOUT COLOR!  813-909-2800
FREE ‘garage sale’ ads

Get 3 lines of text FREE • Additional lines just $4 each
No commercial ads, based on space availability • Free ads WILL NOT be accepted by phone

To place your ad...

fax: 813-909-2802 or email: classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
mail: 

CommunityNewsPublications
P.O. Box 479 • Lutz, FL 33548

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, 12 NOON

813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
ClassifiedsClassifieds

WONDERING HOW TO PAY OFF 
ALL THOSE BILLS?

We are looking for men and women to deliver free community 
newspapers in Lutz, Land o’ Lakes, Wesley Chapel and Zephyrhills.

Applicant must be available Tuesday afternoons and Wednesdays.
Experience is preferred.

A clean driving record, current insurance and a 
van, SUV, pick-up truck or large car are required.

Please visit us at sunsetadvertisingdistributors.com
or call 727-530-5521. 

Leave your name, address, phone number,
route experience and the type of vehicle you have.

We will call you when a route opens in your area.

ADOPTION
Give your baby a loving, financially se-
cure family.  Living expenses paid. Call 

Attorney Charlotte Danciu 28 years
experience. 1-800-395-5449

www.adoption-surrogacy.com ; 
FL Bar # 307084 (z)

ABORTION NOT AN OPTION? CON-
SIDER ADOPTION - It’s A Wonderful
Choice! Choose your family.
Living, Medical, Counseling Expenses
Paid. Call Florida Attorney Ellen Kaplan
(FBN0875228) 1-877-341-1309( z)

A CHILDLESS COUPLE seeks to adop-
t. Will be full-time mom & devoted dad. -
Financial security. Expenses paid.
Call/text Christa & Adam.
1-800-790-5260. Atty#0150789 (z)

ARE YOU PREGNANT? A childless
young married couple seeks to adopt.
Hands-on mom/devoted dad. Financial
security. Expenses PAID. Call Maria &
John 1-888-988-5028 (FLBar#0150789)
SAPA (s)

ADOPT- LOVING MARRIED couple
seeks to adopt, will be hands-on mom
and dad. Financial Security. Expenses
paid. Dawn & Domenick 
1(855)985-4592, Adam Sklar #0150789
(x)

ARE YOU PREGNANT? A childless
young married couple (in our 30’s) seeks
to adopt. Hands-on mom/devoted dad.
Financial security. Expenses paid. 
JohnandMariaAdopt.com Call Maria &
John 1-888-988-5028 (Rep. by Adam
Sklar, Esq. FLBar# 0150789) (z)

VIAGRA 100MG OR CIALIS 20mg 40
TABS + 10 FREE! ALL FOR $99 

INCLUDING SHIPPING! DISCREET,
FAST SHIPPING.

1-888-836-0780 (n)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 10 FREE. SPECIAL $99.00 100%
guaranteed. FREE Shipping! 24/7 CALL
NOW! 1-888-223-8818 (n)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 4 FREE for only $99. #1 Male En-
hancement, Discreet Shipping. Save
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! 
1-800-213-6202 (n)

CANADA DRUG CENTER. Safe and af-
fordable medications. Save up to 90%
on your medication needs. Call 
1-800-734-5139 ($25.00 off your first
prescription and free shipping.) (v)

VIAGRA 100MG/ CIALIS 20MG 
40 PILLS + 4/FREE, FOR ONLY-$99!

#1 MALE ENHANCEMENT.
DISCREET SHIPPING. SAVE $500 NOW!

888-800-1280 (Z)

SAFE STEP WALK-IN TUB ALERT
FOR SENIORS. Bathroom falls can be fatal.
Approved by Arthritis Foundation. Thera-
peutic Jets. Less Than 4 Inch Step-In.
Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American
Made. Installation Included. Call 
1-800-605-6035 for $750 Off. (x)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 4 FREE for only $99. #1Male En-
hancement, Discreet Shipping. Save
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! Now 
1-800-491-8751 SAPA (s)

VIAGRA 100MG, 40PILLS+/4 free, only
$99.00. Save Big Now, Discreet 
shipping. Call 1-800-375-3305 (n)

VIAGRA USERS! NO Prescription
Needed! Viagra 100MG/Cialis

20mg, 40 pills +4 Free! Fast & Discreet
Shipping! Call and Save

Today! 1-888-797-9029 (n)

CANADA DRUG CENTER es tu mejor
opcion para ordenar medicamentos se-
guros y economicos. Nuestros servicios
de farmacia con licencia Canadiense e
Internacional te proveeran con ahorros
de hasta el 90 en todas las medicinas
que necesites. Llama ahora al 
1-800-261-2368 y obten $10 de des-
cuento con tu primer orden ademas de
envio gratuito. (z)

FAMILY/HOUSEHOLD MEDICAL PLUS
Dental and Vision for $49.95 per month.
No Limits. Everyone accepted. Call Ben-
efits Rep Georgianna 813-265-4950
georgianna407@gmail.com (u)

DO YOU TAKE Cialis/ Viagra? There’s
an Herbal Alterative that’s Safe/ Effec-
tive. VigorCare For Men the perfect alter-
native to other products, with similar 
results. 60 Pills /99.00 plus S &H 
1-888-886-1041,
herbalremedieslive.com (z)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 50
Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% 
guaranteed. CALL NOW! 
1-866-312-6061 (v)
ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIALIS
USERS! A cheaper alternative to high
drugstore prices! 50 Pill Special - $99
FREE Shipping! 100 Percent Guaran-
teed. CALL NOW: 1-800-943-8953 (x)

ATTENTION VIAGRA USERS! Viagra
100MG! 40 pills + 4  FREE! Only $99!
100% Guaranteed FREE Shipping! NO
PRESCRIPTION NEEDED! 
1-800-479-2798 SAPA (s)

MEDICAL GUARDIAN - Top-rated medi-
cal alarm and 24/7 medical alert monitor-
ing. For a limited time, get free equip-
ment, no activation fees, no commit-
ment, a 2nd waterproof alert button for
free and more - only $29.95 per month. 
800-983-4906 (s)

CANADA DRUG CENTER is your
choice for safe and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Canadian mail order
pharmacy will provide you with savings
of up to 90 percent on all your medica-
tion needs. Call today 1-800-749-6515,
for $10.00 off your first prescription and
free shipping. (z)

CANADA DRUG CENTER is your
choice for safe and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Canadian mail order
pharmacy will provide you with savings
of up to 90 percent on all your medica-
tion needs. Call Today 1-800-265-0768
for $25.00 off your first prescription and
free shipping. SAPA (s)

GET LIGHTNING FAST High Speed In-
ternet. AT&T U-Verse Plans starting at
$14.95/mo! BUNDLE & save more with
AT&T Internet +Phone+TV. CALL NOW.

Offers End Soon! 800-919-0548 (n)

DISH TV RETAILER -SAVE! Starting
$19.99/month (for 12 months.) FREE
Premium Movie Channels. FREE
Equipment, Installation & Activation.
CALL, COMPARE  LOCAL DEALS! 
1-800-351-0850. (n)

GET LIGHTNING FAST High Speed In-
ternet. AT&T U-Verse Plans

starting at $14.95/mo! BUNDLE & save
more with AT&T

Internet+Phone+TV. CALL NOW. Offers
End Soon! 855-980-5126 (n)

GET HELP NOW! One Button Senior
Medical Alert. Falls, Fires &

Emergencies happen. 24/7 Protection.
As Low As $0.50/day. Call
NOW 1-888-495-6199 (n)

GET LIGHTNING FAST High Speed In-
ternet. AT&T U-Verse Plans starting at
$14.95/mo! BUNDLE & save more with
AT&T Internet + Phone + TV. CALL
NOW. Offers End Soon! 800-681-9755
(z)

DIRECTV STARTING AT $24.95-
/mo. Free 3-Months of HBO, starz,
SHOWTIME & CINEMAX FREE RE-
CEIVER Upgrade! 2014 NFL Sunday
Ticket Included with Select Packages. -
Some exclusions apply - Call for details
1-800-557-7210 (z)
DISH TV RETAILER - Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-438-8168 (z)

BUNDLE & SAVE on your TV, Internet,
Phone!!! Call Bundle Deals NOW. Com-
pare all companies, Packages and
Prices! Call 1-855-549-3156 TODAY.
SAPA (s)

DISH TV RETAILER -SAVE! Starting
$19.99/month (for 12 months.) FREE
Premium Movie Channels. FREE Equip-
ment, Installation & Activation. CALL,
COMPARE LOCAL DEALS! 
1-800-351-0850. (s)

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL* Get a 4-
Room All-Digital Satellite system in-
stalled for FREE! Programming starting
at $19.99/MO. FREE HD/DVR upgrade
for new callers. CALL NOW 
1-800-795-1315 SAPA (s)

DISH TV STARTING at $19.99/month
(for 12 mos.) SAVE! Regular Price
$32.99 Ask About FREE SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 877-477-9659 (v)

DIRECTV STARTING AT $24.95/mo.
Free 3-Months of HBO, Starz, SHOW-
TIME & CINEMAX. FREE RECEIVER
Upgrade! 2014 NFL Sunday Ticket In-
cluded with Select Packages. Some ex-
clusions apply - CALL 1-800-915-8620
(x)

DISH TV RETAILER. Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-351-0850 (s)

DISH TV RETAILER. Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-615-4064
(v)

DISH TV RETAILER. Starting $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) Find Out How to
SAVE Up to 50% Today! Ask About
SAME DAY Installation! 
CALL 1-800-605-0984 (x)

ENJOY 100 PERCENT guaranteed, de-
livered? to-the-door Omaha Steaks!
SAVE 74 percent PLUS 4 FREE Burgers
- The Family Value Combo - ONLY
$39.99. ORDER Today 
1-800-715-2010 Use code 48829AFK or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/mbfvc46 (s)
PLEASE CALL OR Text -(315)207-4792 Website :per-
fectbulldogpuppies.com/puppies.php elian_moore1-
100@yahoo.com
(u)
ADVERTISE TO 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your ad in over
140 community newspapers, with circula-
tion totaling over 10 million homes. Con-
tact Independent Free Papers of Amer-
ica IFPA at danielleburnett-ifpa@live.-
com or visit our website cadnetads.com
for more information. (v)

YARD & CRAFT SALE
Fri & Sat, 10/3 & 10/4, 8am-3pm.  

31434 Bugle Ln, WC Hwy 54, E of 75. 
Quilted lap throws, furnitue, & misc.

BESTQUOTE INSURANCE SOLUTION
S! SAVE BIG $$$ On Auto, Home &
Life, Simply Call Us! We Will Shop For
The Best Price! 1(844)QUOTE-IT
(1-844-786-8348)
bestquoteinsurancesolutions.com (z)

STOP GNAT & MOSQUITO BITES! Buy
Swamp Gator Natural Insect Repellent.
Family & Pet Safe. Available at Ace
Hardware, The Home Depot.
homedepot.com (z)

MOBILE HOME ROOF SPECIALIST
FREE INSPECTIONS 
LIC/INS CC1327406.  

ALL FLORIDA WEATHERPROOFING &
CONSTRUCTION 1-877-572-1019.

allfloridaroofs.com (z)

KILL ROACHES! BUY Harris Roach
Tablets. Eliminate Roaches-Guaran-
teed. No Mess, Odorless, Long Lasting
Available: Ace Hardware, Farm & Feed
Stores, The Home Depot, 
homedepot.com (z)

KILL BED BUGS & THEIR EGGS! Buy
a Harris Bed Bug Kit. Complete Room
Treatment Solution. Odorless, Non-Stain-
ing. BUY ONLINE ONLY
homedepot.com (NOT IN STORES) (z)

VIAGRA 100MG AND Cialis 20MG! 40
Pills +4/free for only $99.00. #1
male enhancement. Discreet Shipping.
Save $500. Buy The Blue Pill
Now! 1-888-797-9029 (n)

U.S. PRESCRIPTION Alternatives/
Zanax/ Somanex/ Fastin/Benzadrine/
Phentrazine/ Viagra/. No Prescription

Needed. Free Discreet Shipping. Order
Now Toll Free 1-866-611-6889. (n)

TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD ROLEX,
PATEK PHILIPPE & CARTIER

WATCHES! DAYTONA, SUBMARINER,
GMT-MASTER, EXPLORER, MIL-

GAUSS, MOONPHASE, DAY DATE,
etc. 1-800-401-0440 (n)

OLD GUITARS, MANDOLINS & BAN-
JOS WANTED! Paying TOP CASH for
1920’s thru 1980’s models - Gibson, Mar-
tin, Fender, Gretsch, Rickenbacker &
many more.  1-800-401-0440 (n)

CASH PAID- UP TO $25/BOX for 
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC

TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT &
PREPAID shipping. 

BEST PRICES! Call 1-888-776-7771. 
www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (n)

BUNDLE & SAVE on your TV, Internet,
Phone!!! Call Bundle Deals

NOW Compare all Companies, 
Packages and Prices! Call 

1-888-986-3957 TODAY! (n)

AUCTION - 4 ESTATE-SIZE LOTS on
Fort Loudon Lake, Lenoir City, Ten-
nessee. Sept. 20, 10:30 AM. Furrow Auc-
tion Co. 1-800-4FURROW or 
www.furrow.com. TN Lic. 62 (x)

DIRECTV, INTERNET, & Phone From
$69.99/mo + Free 3 Months: HBO®
Starz® SHOWTIME® CINEMAX®+

FREE GENIE 4 Room Upgrade + NFL
SUNDAY TICKET! Limited time offer.

888-248-5961 (n)

CASH FOR UNEXPIRED DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS! Free Shipping, Best

Prices & 24 hr payment! Call 
1-855-440-4001

www.TestStripSearch.com (n)

WANT TO PURCHASE MINERALS and
other oil/gas interests. Send details to:
PO Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201.

Graphic Designer/Typesetter
looking to relocate to Tampa

area ASAP is in search of work. 

20+ years experience. 
Former employee of 

The Laker/Lutz News. 
RefeRenceS AvAilAble

Meta Hargrett
773.565.7242

metahargrett@yahoo.com

• No certification necessary
• 1-2 years experience preferred
• Immediate employment opportunities
• Flexible Hours (days, evenings &/or weekends)

• Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas
& Hernando Counties

(813) 963-0618
exceptionalcareoftampa@gmail.com

IN HOME CAREGIVERS NEEDED
for developmentally disabled children & adults

MAKE $2,000-$12,000 MONTHLY With
our Teambuild. We’re Already Earning.
You Can Earn Daily, Change Your Life
Now... 1-919-809-0503; 
http://easyrotator.com/62342/ (v)

AVON - EARN Extra $$$ Sell from
home, work, online. For Information Call:

1-800-796-2622 or email 
AvonDetails@aol.com

(ISR) Se Habla Espanol (n)

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW! Be-
come a driver for Werner Enterprises.
Earn $800 per week! Local CDL Training
1-877-214-3624 (x)

HERO MILES - to find out more about
how you can help our service members,
veterans and their families in their time
of need, visit the Fisher House website
at www.fisherhouse.org (z)

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send details
to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201 (v)

CASH PAID- UP to $25/Box for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS. 
1-DAY PAYMENT. 1-800-371-1136 (v)

!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! Gibson,-
Martin, Fender,Gretsch. 1930-1980. Top
Dollar paid!! Call Toll Free 
1-866-433-8277
(v)

HERO MILES - to find out more about
how you can help our service

members, veterans and their families 
in their time of need, visit the

Fisher House website at 
www.fisherhouse.org (n)

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil & gas interests. Send details to
P.O. Box 13557, Denver, Co 80201 (u)

HELP WANTED EARN Extra income As-
sembling CD cases From Home. Call our

Live Operators Now! No experience
necessary 1-800-267-3944 EXT 2870

www.easywork-greatpay.com (n)

CONGRATULATIONS TO PATTY Vin-
son of the Golden Corner Shopper this
week’s $25 winner!

SUPPORT OUR SERVICE members,
veterans and their families in their

time of need. For more information visit
the Fisher House website at

www.fisherhouse.org (n)

CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar
Paid. We Come To You! Any Make/-

Model. Call For Instant Offer: 
1-800-864-5960 (n)

MAKE A CONNECTION. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call now 
1-888-909-9978 18+. SAPA (s)

MAKE A CONNECTION. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 
1-888-909-9905 18+. (v)

DIVORCE $50 - $240* Covers Children,
Debts, Name Change, Etc….Only One
Signature Required! *Excludes govt.
fees! Local & In-State Phone number: 
1-800-522-6000 Extn. 300
Baylor & Associates (z)

EVERY BABY DESERVES a healthy
start. Join more than a million people 
walking and raising money to support the
March of Dimes. The walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org. (z)

SUPPORT OUR SERVICE members, 
veterans and their families in their time
of need. For more information visit the
Fisher House website at 
www.fisherhouse.org (z)

Make a Connection. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right

now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call
NOW: Call 1-877-737-9447

18+ (n)

TRACTOR JIM, 67, author, inventor,
heads across Texas, October, 1,300 mi.
Issues challenge to science world:
“God’s Gift vs. current Theories of Every-
thing (T.O.E.)”. 
w w w. G o d s A m a z i n g A n s w e r . c o m ;
bakj334u@yahoo.com (v)

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!
Become a driver for Werner Enterprises.
Earn $800 per week! Local CDL Training
1-877-214-3624 (x)
DRIVERS - CDL-A. NEW REGIONAL
RUNS! FL, TN, GA, AL, & MS. Mostly
Out & Back. Exp. Solos - 40¢/mile. 1¢-
/mile yearly pay increase- NO CAP. Ex-
tra Pay for Hazmat! 888-928-6011
Drive4Total.com (x)

UNDER EMPLOYED… WANT A New
Career? Become A Truck Driver! Must
Have Good Driving Record No Drug or
Criminal Past 5 years Earn $45,000+ In
4 Short Weeks. Carrier Sponsored Train-
ing. Call 888-693-8934 (x)

$1125 WEEKLY GUARANTEED. Mail
letters from home. Full Time/Part
Time. No experience necessary. Call to-
day! 1-888-966-0846.(z)

ATTN: DRIVERS NEW KENWORTH
trucks! APU equipped. Earn up to 50cp-
m. Plus Bonuses! Full Benefits. Rid-
er/Pet Program. CDL-A Req 
(866) 938-1326. www.ad-drivers.com (z)

ATTN: DRIVERS. BE A Name, Not a
Number $$$ Up to 50cpm $$$ BCBS,
401K, Pet & Rider. Full Benefits. 401K.
Quality Hometime. Orientation. Sign-On
Bonus. CDL-A Req
855-969-4952 www.ad-drivers.com (z)

FLOORING INSTALLERS - Flooring
company looking for carpet, vinyl, lami-
nate, hardwood & tile installers. Year

round work!! Call Rachele
1-855-256-3675 or 1-877-577-1277

X1102 or fill out our online app: 
http://installer.us-installations.com (z)

GREAT MONEY FROM HOME! With
Our Free Mailer Program Live Opera-
tors On Duty Now 1-800-707-1810 EX
401 Or Visit www.pacificbrochures.com
(z)

SURROGATE MOTHER NEEDED 
Please help us have our baby!  
Generous Compensation Paid.
Call Attorney Charlotte Danciu

1-800-395-5449 
www.adoption-surrogacy.com

FL Bar # 307084 (z)

WORK AT HOME!! $570/ WEEKLY**
ASSEMBLING CHRISTMAS

DECORATIONS + GREAT MONEY with
our FREE MAILER

PROGRAM + FREE HOME TYPING
PROGRAM. PT/FT.

www.HelpWantedWork.com (n)

GREAT MONEY FROM HOME WITH
OUR FREE MAILER PROGRAM. LIVE
OPERATORS ON DUTY NOW! 
1-800-707-1810 EXT 901 or visit 
WWW.PACIFICBROCHURES.COM (s)

1-SIGNATURE DIVORCE OR MISSING
SPOUSE DIVORCE! (Starting at $65)
Children/ property okay! Also Evictions
and Wills! Statewide Since 1992. Court
Documents, Inc. Free Info!
1-800-973-6698 (z) 

FRAC SAND OWNER Operators
Needed Immediately in Texas!

Requires tractor, blower, pneumatic
trailer. Sting Services Pays

80%...Unlimited Work 817-980-5648 and
817-412-8650. (n)

ATTN: DRIVERS. NEW Hiring Area!-
Quality Hometime. Avg. $1000 Weekly.
BCBS + 401K + Pet and Rider. CDL-A
Required 1-888-592-4752. 
www.ad-drivers.com SAPA (s)

FREE GARAGE
SALE ADS!

3 lines of text,with 
35 characters and spaces 

per line, FOR FREE*!
Call Rachel at 813.909.2800

Ask about discounts for community
garage sales & display ads!

*Private parties only
METAL ROOFING & STEEL 
BUILDINGS. Save $$$ buy direct from 
manufacturer. 20 colors in stock with
trim & acces. 4 profiles in 26 ga. pan-
els. Carports, horse barns, shop
ports. Completely turn key jobs. All
Steel Buildings, Gibsonton, Florida.
1-800-331-8341.
www.allsteel-buildings.com (z)

START IMMEDIATELY! GREAT money
from home with our FREE mailer

program. LIVE operators available now!
866-780-0580 EXT.110 or

visit www.pacificbrochures.com (n)
$1,000 WEEKLY!! MAILING Brochures
From Home. Helping home workers
since 2001. Genuine Opportunity. NO Ex-
perience Required. Start Immediately. 
www.MailingMembers.com SAPA(s)
ATTN: DRIVERS. BE a Name, Not a
Number $$$ Up to 50cpm + Bonuses
$$$ 401K + Family Friendly. CDL-A
Required 1-888-592-4752. (s)

THE OCEAN CORP. 10840 Rockley
Road, Houston, Texas 77099. Train for a
New Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/Weld Inspector. Job
Placement Assistance. Financial Aid
available for those who qualify. 
1-800-321-0298. (u)

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA from Home.
6-8 weeks. Accredited, Get a future.
FREE Brochure. Call NOW: 1-800-264-
8330 Benjamin Franklin High School 
www.diplomafromhome. com SAPA (s)

EARN YOUR HIGH School Diploma at
home in a few short weeks. Work at your
own pace. First Coast Academy. Nation-
ally accredited. Call for free brochure. 
1-800-658-1180, extension 82.
www.fcahighschool.org SAPA(s)

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA FROM
HOME. 6 - 8 weeks.

ACCREDITED. Get A Future! FREE
Brochure. 1-800-264-8330.

Benjamin Franklin HS 
www.diplomafromhome.com (n)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
TRAINEES NEEDED! Become a Certi-
fied Microsoft Office Professional! NO

EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Online training
gets you job ready ASAP! HS Diplo-

ma/GED & PC/Internet needed! 
1-888-212-5888 (z)

PREGNANT???
1-888-ADOPTION (236-7846)

Choose a loving family for your baby. 
Living & medical expenses paid.

americanadoptions.com
Lic. #100032352

AMERICAN ADOPTIONS OF FLORIDA (z)

AIRLINE MANUFACTURING CAREERS
Start Here – Get trained as

FAA certified Aviation Technician. Finan-
cial aid for qualified students. Job place-
ment assistance. Call Aviation Institute of

Maintenance 888-686-1704 (n)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here - Get
trained as FAA certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Financial aid for qualified students.
Housing and Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-453-6204 (v)

AIRLINE CAREERS START Here - Get
FAA certified with hands on training in
Aviation Maintenance. Financial aid for
qualified students. Job placement assis-
tance. Call AIM 866-314-3769 (x)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN HERE -
GET FAA APPROVED MAINTENANCE
TRAINING FINANCIAL AID FOR QUALI-
FIED STUDENTS - HOUSING AVAIL-
ABLE JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
CALL AVIATION INSTITUTE OF 
MAINTENANCE 1-866-724-5403 
WWW.FIXJETS.COM. SAPA (s)

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

COMPUTERS / ELECTRONICS

STEEL BUILDINGS

PERSONALS

LEGAL SERVICES

LEGAL NOTICES

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

GARAGE / YARD SALES

CHILD / ADULT CAREGIVER

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

WANTED

COMPUTERS / ELECTRONICS

WORK FROM HOME

AUCTIONS
GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

FOR SALE

ADULT EDUCATION

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ADOPTIONS

In accordance with FL statute
63.212(1)(g), only attorneys
licensed to practice law in

Florida and Florida licensed
adoption entities may legally

provide adoption services
under state law.
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CALL CLASSIFIEDS
813-909-2800

YOUR
AD HERE
813-909-2800

BUY 3 WEEKS
GET 1 FREE
813-909-2800

An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
of Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation

ADVANTAGE 
TEAM REALTY 

Land O’ Lakes
3948 Lake Padgett Dr.

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
813-996-4747

Wesley Chapel
5806 Old Pasco Rd.

Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
813-973-2240

 1-800-996-2240
MANY OTHER LISTINGS AVAILABLE

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
www.cbflahomes.com

see virtual tours

LOUIS MOLNAR. Broker

NICE 4BR/2BA/3CG in OAKSTEAD
wood flrs throughout except

kit & bath, come see-$224,900.
Call Karen Hernandez 918-5765

LAND O'LAKES  8.62 ACRES
in Equestrian Community-US41

north of SR52   $99.900.
Call James Rodriguez 362-2901

PRETTY LAKE PADGETT 3/2/2
on Canal to East Lake

Short Sale  - $235,000.
Call Karen Hernandez 918-5765

TAMPA BAY GOLF&TENNIS CLUB
Adorable 2/2/2 in over 55 comm.

Many amenities  $125,900.
Call Kathy Greaves 230-6341

FOR NO COST
MARKET 

EVALUATION
CALL 996-4747

7BR/4BA/3CG in LUTZ
Bank Owned - Sold "AS IS"
many upgrades  $636,000.

Call Lou Molnar 813-484-5211

813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
Real EstateReal Estate

813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
AutomotiveAutomotive

Tropical Village

Owned and Managed by Houghton-Wagman Partnership, Ltd.
Contact Kimberly Stinson

727-822-7212 • kstinson1@tampabay.rr.com

FOR LEASE
1532 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
Across from WalMart on U.S. 41

Busy plaza • Great Parking • No CAMs

FOR LEASE 1200 sq.ft. RETAIL
front building, open floorplan
immediate occupancy

1040 sq.ft. PRO OFFICE
next to dentist, move-in ready

3135 State Road 580 Suite 11
Safety Harbor, Florida 34695

(727) 376-0530
WWW.ALOHAKAIFLORIDA.COM

BILL DAVIS MONICA BUNN

KAY KIM REYES LANA ROBBINS

COPPERSTONE
AWARD WINNING BUSINESS CENTER

EXECUTIVE SUITES

Scan Me

• Award Winning Service
• 50 Private Office Suites
• 2 Conference Rooms
• Event Room

• Hourly Office Rental
• Business Address
• Mail Service
• WiFi

3632 Land O’ Lakes Boulevard • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
Centrally located between Wesley Chapel and Trinity

813-298-7363
www.copperstone.info

NEW!
Video

Conferencing

Services!

HOTELS FOR HEROS – to find out
more about how you can help our 

service members, veterans and their 
families in their time of need, visit the

Fisher House website at 
www.fisherhouse.org (n)

20 ACRES IN West Texas $15,900 $0-
Down ONLY $99/mo. Special Offer,
Save $2000! No Qualifying - Owner 
Financing Great Property, Great Deal! -
Call Today 1-800-343-9444
LandBrkr@gmail.com (z)

UNRESTRICTED ACREAGE
Timber, Hunting, Recreation
40 to 350 from 1250 per acre 
Mature hardwoods, Road frontage
Power, Creek frontage, 
Mountain views, Private, 
Excellent hunting- Deer and Turkey 
Call 877-502-6719 or Remax 
423-756-5700 (x)

BANK FORECLOSED, UNRESTRICTED
acreage
40 acres up to 350 acres from 49,900
Excellent hunting, Deer, Turkey
Creek frontage, Mountain views 
Towering hardwoods, Road frontage.
Financing available
Call 877-520-6719 or Remax 
423-756-5700 (x)

$2,000 MOVES YOU in – No Credit Nec-
essary – Owner Financing Over 100 fixer
uppers available in the state. Go to: 
I n v e s t m e n t p r o p e r t i e s o n d e m a n d . -
com (352) 414-1862, Len. (z)

RETIREMENT APARTMENTS, ALL 
INCLUSIVE. Meals, transportation, 

activities daily. Short Leases. Monthly 
specials! Call (866) 338-2607 (n)

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE

Perfect retirement home, in
Land O’ Lakes

55 & up, single/couple
in a small 8 space park

Front to back remodel,
2 + 1 total electric,

AC & screened patio.

$500 lot rent
includes basic cable

$5,800
with owner financing available

Call John at

813-238-5726

HOTELS FOR HEROS – to find out
more about how you can help our ser-
vice members, veterans and their fami-
lies in their time of need, visit the Fisher
House website at www.fisherhouse.org
(z)

BLOWN HEAD GASKET Cracked Head-
s/Block. State of the art 2-part Carbon
Composite Repair! All Vehicles Foreign
or Domestic including Northstars! 100%
guaranteed. Call Now: 1-866-780-9038
SAPA (s)

ONLINE ONLY AUCTION
244± Acres in Ocilla GA
Timberland & Recreational Tract
Alapaha River Frontage
Bidding ends October 2nd 4pm
Rowellauctions.com 800-323-8388 (x)

MOUNTAINTOP LAND FROM $9,900!
90mins north of Atlanta. Over 3acres
w/rushing stream, overlooking Lake
Chatuge, Hiawassee Georgia. Utilities
included! Liquidating previously FORE-
CLOSED. $39,900. 
1-877-717-5263. EXT.592 (z)

OWNER FINANCED LAND. $1000
down. Easy terms. All kinds and
sizes. 1-5-10 Acres. Beautiful Home-
sites. Lots, Acreages. Florida Land Net-
work, Leonard Dicks Realty.
386-243-0124
NorthFloridaLandForSale.com (z)

HUNTERS PARADISE $49,000 40acres
to 350acres from $1250/acre. Private
road& creek frontage. Mountain views.
Excellent hunting. Adjoins 347acres
state land. 1-877-583 3745 or Remax
423-756-5700 (z)

BANK FORECLOSED, UNRE
STRICTED ACREAGE - 40acres to
350acres from $49,900. Excellent hunt-
ing: Deer, Turkey, hardwoods, creek &
road frontage. Mountain views. Financ-
ing available. 1-877-583-3745 or Remax
423-756-5700 (z)

DEAL FELL THROUGH! 5 acres -
$19,900 Apple trees, gorgeous views,
State Land, 3 hrs NY City! EZ terms. Call
1-866-669-3063 Tour 
www.newyorklandandlakes.com (z)

CONTRACT FAILED! 6 acres - Stream -
$26,900. Views, apple trees, pines, gor-
geous stream, 3 hours from NY City!
Terms avail! Discounts for cash! Call 
1-866-669-3063
NewYorkLandandLakes.com (z)

Educational Services 
of Florida, Inc.

(813) 922-1389

Test Prep/Review
REGISTER NOW!
Reserve your seat today

Certified Instructors
Small Class Size

Flexible Scheduling

www.EducationalServicesFL.com

GUITAR, BANJO, 
MANDOLIN, ETC.

REPAIRS and RESTRINGS
Refrets, Action Adjustments,

Intonation, etc. by experienced
professional technicians.

Dean Johnson’s Music/Zhills
(813) 782-4258

BANK ORDERED FARM LIQUIDA-
TION! 10 acres - $29,900! Lg. Trout
stream, apple trees, evergreens, 3 hrs
NY CITY! EZ TERMS! CALL 
1-866-669-3063. 
NewYorkLandandLakes.com (z)

FORECLOSURE - NC Mtns. Hand-
crafted log cabin on 2 ac. w/stream. Lg
loft open living area private setting needs
work. Only $67,100 won’t last! 
828-286-2981 (x)

20 ACRES/WEST TEXAS $15,900 $0
Down. ONLY $119/per mo. No qualifying
- Owner Financing Money Back Guaran-
tee Beautiful Mountain View 
1-877-284-2072
www.TexasLandBuys.com SAPA (s)

LIBERTY COUNTY FLORIDA - 474
ACRES - $1,250/AC. Planted pine tract
near Torreya State Park. Other tracts
available. www.stregispaper.com Call
478-224-0459 St. Regis Paper Co. (z)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND.
Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care
Of. 800-902-7815 (z)

CASH FOR CARS  All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar
Paid. We Come To You! Any Make/-
Model. Call For Instant Offer: 
1-800-871-9638 (z)

NEED CAR INSURANCE Now? Lowest
Down Payment - Canceled? State Let-
ter? Accidents? Tickets? DUI? Instant
Coverage! INSUREDIRECT.COM Toll-
Free 1-800-231-3603 (v)

TOP CASH FOR CARS, Any Car/Truck,
Running or Not. Call for INSTANT offer: 
1-800-454-6951 (v)
WE BUY ALL vehicles with or without ti-
tle. Any condition, running or not, bank
liens- no problem. We pay top dollar.
813-516-0847, 813-505-6939 (x)

CASH FOR CARS! 
We Buy ANY Car, Truck or Van!

Running or Not. Get a FREE Top 
Dollar INSTANT Offer NOW!

1-800-558-1097 We’re Local! (z)

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLE
KAWASAKI 1967-1982 Z1-900, KZ900,

KZ1000, ZIR, KZ1000MKII,  W1-650, H1-
500, H2-750, S1-250, S2-350, S3-400
Suzuki GS400, GT380, CB750, Honda

CB750 (1969-1976) CASH. FREE 
PICKUP 1-800-772-1142, 

1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com (n)

NEED CAR INSURANCE? Lowest
Down Payment - Canceled? State

Letter/SR71? Accidents? Tickets? DUI?
Instant Coverage!

www.InsureACar.com 
Toll-Free 1-888-358-0908 (n)

CASH FOR CARS, Any Make or Model!
Free Towing.Sell it TODAY. Instant of-
fer:  1-800-864-5784 (v)

TOP CASH FOR CARS, Call Now For
An Instant Offer. Top Dollar Paid, Any
Car/Truck, Any Condition. Running or
Not. Free Pick-up/Tow. 1-800-761-9396
SAPA (s)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! TOP 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All

Years, Makes, Models. Free Towing! 
We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. Call Toll

Free: 1-888-416-2330 (n)

GET CASH TODAY for any car/truck. I
will buy your car today. Any Condition.

Call 1-800-864-5796 or
www.carbuyguy.com (n)

INJURED? IN A LAWSUIT? Need Cash
Now? We Can Help! No Monthly Pay-
ments to Make. No Credit Check. Fast
Service and Low Rates. Call Now 
1-866-386-3692. www.lawcapital.com
(Not available in NC, CO, MD & TN)
SAPA (s)

DELETE BAD CREDIT in 30-days!
Raise your credit score fast! Results
Guaranteed! A+ Rating with the Better
Business Bureau Call Now 
1-855-831-9712 (s)

TENNESSEE MOUNTAINS - By owner.
1+ acres lakeview property. All under-
ground utilities, paved road. Gated com-
munity. Covered boat slips. Near
Knoxville. $39,900. Owner Financing. -
Call 740-679-3617 (z)

UNRESTRICTED ACREAGE - Mountain
views, Up to 350acres from $1250/acre.
Outdoorsman’s dream, Hunting (Deer/-
Turkey), Camping, Hardwoods, Road
& Creek Frontage, Power, Buildable, Pri-
vate. 1-877-583 3745 or Remax 
423-756-5700 (z)

GEORGIA LAND SALE - 197 ACRES -
$1,150/AC. Hardwood drain, planted
pine, 3 paved roads. Other tracts avail-
able. treesandfarms.com 478-224-0459
William Long Agency (z)

HUNTERS PARADISE 49,900
Own 40 to 350 acres 
From 1250 per acre

Private road frontage, Creek frontage, 
Mountain views, Excellent hunting.  

Adjoins 347 acres state land
Call 877-502-6719 or Remax 

423-756-5700 (x)

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES 
Become a Medical Office Assistant
ASAP! No Experience Needed! Online
training gets you job ready!
1-888-374-7294 (z)

NORTH CAROLINA- BRYSON CITY.
2.64 acre mountain residential lot. Spec-
tacular view, 3600ft. altitude. Easily ac-
cessible. NO INTEREST OWNER FI-
NANCING! 10% down.$45,000. 
Call owner 352-232-6959
www.wildcatknob.com (z)

CAVENDER CREEK CABINS
Dahlonega, GA. GAS TOO HIGH?

Spend your vacation week in the North
Georgia Mountains! Ask About Our

Weekly FREE NIGHT SPECIAL!  Virtual
Tour: www.CavenderCreek.com Cozy

Hot Tub Cabins! 1-866-373-6307 SAPA
(s)

FLAGLER BEACH MOTEL & VACA-
TION RENTALS ***Trip Advisor*** Certifi-
cate of Excellence Furnished Oceanside
Studio 1-2-3 Bedrooms, Full Kitchens.
FREE WiFi, Direct TV, Pool. Call 
1-386-517-6700 or www.fbvr.net SAPA
(s)

INJURED? IN A LAWSUIT? Need Cash
Now? We Can Help! No Monthly Pay-
ments to Make. No Credit Check. Fast
Service. Low Rates. Call 
877-386-3692 www.lawcapital.com (z)

REDUCE YOUR PAST Tax Bill by as
much as 75 Percent. Stop Levies, Liens
and Wage Garnishments. Call The
Tax DR Now to see if you Qualify 
1-800-507-9492 (z)

FIX BAD CREDIT Scores Fast! Start
raising your credit score almost
overnight-Results Guaranteed! A+ BBB
Rating Call Now to learn how we do it
855-831-9712. SAPA (s)

DELETE BAD CREDIT In Just 30-Days!
Raise your Credit Score Fast! Results
Guaranteed! Get the credit score you de-
serve by calling today.  1-855-831-9712
SAPA (s)

20 ACRES/WEST TEXAS
$15,900 $0 Down ONLY $119/mo.

No Qualifying-Owner Financing
Money Back Guarantee
Beautiful Mountain View

1-877-284-2072
WWW.TEXASLANDBUYS.COM (n)

AUTOS MOTORCYCLES

HOMES FOR SALE

GEORGIA

OUT OF AREA

LAND FOR SALE

FOR RENT

AUTOS

VACATION / TRAVEL

SERVICES OFFEREDADULT EDUCATION

AUTOS

SERVICES OFFERED

ADULT EDUCATION

NORTH/SOUTH CAROLINA

FINANCIAL

OUT OF AREA OUT OF AREA

SERVICES OFFERED

VEHICLE
FOR SALE?

* * *
ADVERTISE with

The Laker/ Lutz News
813-909-2800

Graphics & Logos Included
in Display Ads at No Cost!

TheLaker / LutzNews
Classifieds
813-909-2800

HOME
FOR SALE?

ADVERTISE with
The Laker/ Lutz News
813-909-2800

FINANCIAL
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Get the best of both worlds from 

your only local source of news

WEEKLY
By Michael Hinman
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

The men and women who have served

our country during times of war, or in case

of war, have been fighting a new conflict to

ensure they have access to the federally pro-

vided health care they were promised.

But now part of that battle might turn

into a turf war between the west and east

sides of Pasco County. 

Veterans gathered at the West Pasco

Government Center last week to tell U.S.

Rep. Gus Bilirakis where they want to build

a new consolidated center made possible

thanks to a Veterans Affairs bill signed by

President Barack Obama last month.

The bill has set aside $1.3 billion to cre-

ate or expand 27 VA clinics around the

country, including Florida’s only new one

— a planned 114,000-square-foot facility

that would consolidate five existing loca-

tions on the west side of the county.

Many veterans have come to depend on

having those centers in New Port Richey

and Port Richey, and some are balking at the

idea of moving the new consolidated center

into Land O’ Lakes, or even into Zephyrhills

or Dade City.
No plans have been finalized, or even

proposed, on where this new facility would

take place. But a majority of those speaking

up last week were pushing for the govern-

ment to take over the former Community

Hospital campus in New Port Richey. That

hospital shut down in 2012 after its owner,

HCA Healthcare, opened the new Medical

Center at Trinity on State Road 54 just east

of Little Road.
But bringing that building up to the stan-

dards needed for a new VA clinic could be

costly.
“We tried to get Community Hospital

about seven years ago,” said one veteran,

Paul Rizzo. “We met with the VA, and they

turned us down, because they said the

building was unsafe. It was only built for

one floor, but it’s three floors.”

Despite that, Rizzo wants to have the

new clinic there.
“I still say that Community Hospital is

one of the best places that we could use,” he

said. “It’s been standing there for 50 years

now, so how is that unsafe? They say we

need a complete overhaul of the building

there, but what we really need is a complete

overhaul of the VA.”

The Land O’ Lakes area has also been

shared as a possible location for a new VA

clinic, since it’s in central Pasco. However,

east Pasco also remains on the radar simply

because of the available land out there in

case VA officials decide to build something

new.
But getting out that way might create as

many problems as simply going to the James

Haley VA Medical Center in Tampa, some say.

Plus, a clinic already exists near Florida
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24/7 Emergency A/C & Plumbing Service

PLUMBING LIC. 
#CFC1428982A/C LICENSE 

#CAC1816647

PREVENT A COSTLY PREVENT A COSTLY 
SUMMER BREAKDOWNSUMMER BREAKDOWNPREVENT A COSTLY PREVENT A COSTLY 
SUMMER BREAKDOWNSUMMER BREAKDOWN

CALL TODAY

SAME GREAT
SERVICE

NEW LOOK $39.95

CornerstonePros.com

813-949-4445

Auto Accident?

Slip and Fall?

HOLLIDAY
BOMHOFF

KARATINOS

FREE CONSULTATION

No Fees Or Costs
Unless You Win

P.L. Attorneys at Law

Walk-Ins Welcome

HelpingInjuredPeople.com

Call Attorney

JIM
HOLLIDAY

813-868-1887

18920 N. Dale Mabry Hwy Ste 101 

Lutz, FL
(Corner of Sunlake & Dale Mabry)

“I Will Aggressively
Fight To Protect 

Your Legal Rights”

813-782-5395
Zephyrhills

www.GardnerAudiology.com

Breakthrough Hearing Aid =
Better Hearing in Noise!

Hearing Aid Study
Participants Sought

LEND YOUR
EARZTM

Free fittings, exams and
follow up care in

exchange for your opinion

of a new invention.
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By Michael Hinman
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

Golf courses are in trouble, and Florida

— which boasts more golf courses than any

other state in the nation — could be hit the

hardest.
The latest to experience trouble is

Scotland Yards Golf Club on U.S. 301 in

Dade City. The bank that holds the mortgage

on the course, First National Bank of Pasco,

started foreclosure proceedings against the

100-acre course last month. However,

course owner David Rinaldo says those

problems look worse than they actually are.

“The course has financial issues like

every golf course in America,” Rinaldo told

The Laker/Lutz News in an email. “But it is

not shutting down.”
Golf courses are suffering financially in

different parts of the country, especially

Florida, as interest in the sport wanes from

its peak over the last few decades. Last year,

160 golf courses shut down in the nation,

and 300 have closed in the last few years,

the National Golf Foundation reported, ac-

cording to published reports.

Florida has more than 1,200 courses,

enough to have one course for every 16,000

people. That’s just too many for the market

to sustain, one golf pro says, especially with

other recreational activities that may be less

time consuming and less expensive compet-

ing against the game.
“Golf was in its heyday 20 or 30 years

Veterans lobby for new VA clinic site in Pasco

See VETERANS, page 7A

By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

Pasco County Schools has taken

on an ambitious construction

schedule that will result in signifi-

cant changes for thousands of

students across Central and East

Pasco County in the next few years.

Projects now underway will

result in reopening Quail Hollow

Elementary School in Wesley

Chapel and Sanders Memorial

Elementary School in Land O’

Lakes next year.
Quail Hollow will have en-

closed classrooms, updated

building systems and new tech-

nology, said John Petrashek,

director of construction servic-

es for Pasco County Schools.

The technology will be the

same as any new elementary

school in the district. 

Quail Hollow also will be

larger.
The district is adding eight

classrooms there to accommo-

date 160 additional students,

increasing the total capacity to

800. 
The additional space at

B.C. MANION/STAFF PHOTOS

Construction crews have a long way to go to get Sanders Memorial

Elementary School ready to become a magnet school for science,

technology, engineering, art and mathematics. District officials say the

school in Land O’ Lakes will be ready for the upcoming school year.

RON LUDWIN/PHOTO

Golf is a favorite pastime of many older players, but it has not really attracted the younger generation. For golfers like Richard Buddy of

Wesley Chapel, it might be harder to find golf courses in the future.

Bye Bye    
Birdie

Dwindling ranks of golfers
handicap golf courses

See GOLF, page 7A

See PROJECTS, page 7A

MICHAEL HINMAN/STAFF PHOTOS

Kathleen Fogarty, chief of the James A. Haley VA Medical Center in Tampa, shares some of

the issues her facility has faced in recent months during a packed town hall meeting of vet-

erans hosted by U.S. Rep. Gus Bilirakis, right.

Projects to yield big changes 

DAILY

www.LakerLutzNews.com
www.facebook.com/LakerLutzNews

Bringing
local news

to the
world.
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To a casual observer, the rusted railroad

ties, old bits of metal, and scraps of steel may

seem like stuff that should be carted off to a

junkyard.
But for Tom Harden, these bits of rusted

metal unearth stories of days gone by.

Harden, who is president of the West

State Archeological Society, can pick up a

rusted railroad spike and tell you about the

trains that used to rumble down tracks in

Lutz and Odessa, carrying lumber harvested

from those communities.

He can hold old metal buttons — taken

from a wooden “treasure box” — and re-

count how they popped off the dungarees

of mill workers, and over time, were buried

beneath the soil. He can show off a flat-

tened shotgun shell casing that he estimates

was fired somewhere around the 1870s.

With these metal props, Harden spins

tales about the days when lumber was king

in northern Hillsborough and central Pasco

counties.
“A lot of the railroads that we have here

would serve a lot of the logging towns,”

Harden said, crediting much of his knowl-

edge about the area to local history books

written by Elizabeth Riegler MacManus and

her daughter, Susan MacManus. Harden also

credits accounts shared in “The History of

Keystone, Odessa and Citrus,” a local history

book edited by Henry C. Binder, a longtime

civic activist.
Harden has spent decades hunting for

treasures and finding clues that unlock the

stories of men and women who settled

here, worked here, had their families here,

and moved on or were buried here, too.

Equipped with a metal detector, he walks

about easements of public roadways, or on

occasions where he has permission, scouts

out freshly dug construction sites, or on pri-

vate lands.
He has a waterproof detector that he

takes to the beach.
When Harden’s not actively detecting, he

enjoys going to flea markets and swap

meets to find items to add to his collection.

He has a penchant for signs, which deco-

rate fences and buildings in his backyard. He

also enjoys looking at artifacts from the

past.
One of his most treasured finds is a his-

toric photograph of the Dowling Mill in

Odessa, at the northeast corner of Gunn

Highway and State Road 54. He was so ex-

cited when he ran across that, Harden said

he would have paid $100 for it. But it was

priced at $35 and he managed to negotiate

that down to $25.
Harden’s interest in treasure hunting

began when he was a wee lad, and his fasci-

nation for history began early, too.

“I grew up in South Carolina,” he said, a

place steeped in Civil War history.

Metal detecting came into his life during

the Civil War’s centennial, which was com-

memorated from the late 1950s to early

1960s. A lot of people were getting into

searching for objects from the war, and

Harden joined in.
When he’s out with his detector, Harden

occasionally finds a piece of jewelry or

some coins. He also finds remnants of an

earlier time — such as rusted parts of old

machinery and other stuff of everyday life.

For instance, Harden has some old rusted

irons. He picked one up and explained how

they would “heat up the stove and set that

rascal on the top and then, when it was all

ready, they would press clothes with that.

That was really labor intensive.”

But, he noted, “People paid attention to

those details. They didn’t have the fabrics

that we have today.”
He grabbed a trio of ax heads: “You will

find these in the logging camps.”

But that’s not the only place. “You’ll find

them elsewhere because people had to

chop their wood,” Harden said. “They didn’t

have the utilities that we have today.”

He has covers from old wood stoves,

valves from steam engines, and parts of

rakes, shovels, flywheels, and boilers.

As Harden talked about the history of

Odessa, Lutz and Land O’ Lakes, he painted

vivid pictures of life during the mill heydays.

“They would send the timber cruiser,”

Harden said. “He would go out in the woods

and mark pine that was worth cutting to

bring back to the mill. Then you would get

the logging crews that would go out there.

“A lot of the lumber businesses, especial-

ly the smaller ones, the ones you would see

out here, just north on (U.S.) 41, in Lutz and

Land O’ Lakes, and operating out of the

forests to the east and west of 41. They

might have mules that would skid the logs

out, and they’d bring them up. There would

be like portable sawmills.”

After the mills were gone, people took

up citrus farming, Harden said. Many of

those groves have since succumbed to

blight, disease, winter freezes or residential

development.
Subdivisions now stand where the scent

of orange blossoms once perfumed the air.

Harden enjoys sharing the joy of discov-

ery that can accompany metal detecting.

“When people go out and detect, I al-

ways tell them, ‘Dig up the iron. You never

know what you’re going to find,’” Harden

said.
It doesn’t even take a special trip to find

interesting objects in the ground, Harden

added.
“When you’re planting the plant in the

ground or hoeing the row to plant the toma-

toes, or whatever you’re going to plant —

you might turn up that old iron object and

wonder, ‘What is this? Where did it come

from?’”
Anyone who wants to know more about

metal detecting is welcome to come to a

club meeting to find out more, Harden said. 

“The club’s open to anyone who has an

interest,” he said. “Guys, gals, children.”

He encourages people to come for a

visit. Like him, they may just get hooked.

“It’s fun,” Harden said.

B.C. MANION/STAFF PHOTOS

Tom Harden enjoys showing off items from his collection, and

talking about the places where he found them and how the

objects were used.

The West State Archeological Society

meets the last Tuesday of each month at

the Forest Hills Recreation Center, at 724

W. 109th Ave., in Tampa. Doors open at 7

p.m. The meeting runs from 7:30 p.m. to 9

p.m. Club fees are $25 a year per family.

Above, Axes were common tools at lumber

camps and in households, says Tom Harden,

who enjoys learning about local history

from clues contained in old scraps of metal.

Below, Tom Harden found this sewer lid,

which weighs about 10 pounds, in down-

town Tampa.

Metal
Detective

Metal enthusiast sees
beyond rusted bits of iron

Tom Harden can look at old railroad spikes,

bolts and blades and conjure up what life

must have been like in the times before they

rusted and were in full use.

CHARITY GOLF TOURNEY 
SET FOR AUG. 24

Tampa Palms Golf & Country Club will

host the 2014 Charity Classic Golf

Tournament and BBQ Aug. 24.

Registration begins at 11 a.m. for the

four-person scramble, followed by a shotgun

start at 1 p.m. A barbecue dinner is planned

for 6 p.m.
The event benefits Rotary Club of New

Tampa, ALS Augie’s Quest and the ClubCorp

Employee Care Fund. 

Green fees are $55 per person, and in-

clude dinner. A round of golf and dinner for

four is $200. Dinner-only tickets are avail-

able for $15.
For information, call Lauren Hirschey at

(813) 972-1991, ext. 624, or email

lauren.hirschey@ourclub.com. 

SOCCER LEAGUE 
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

The Greater Tampa Bay Football Club is

now accepting registrations for its fall and

winter soccer league. 

The league is open to boys and girls in

north Hillsborough and Pasco counties from

More than 35
BOGOs every week!
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Wildcats not dejected after winless 2013

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Grace Soccer Club is gearing back up

to offer a new 3v3 Academy for children

in first through sixth grades.

This recreational program will help

young athletes to develop soccer skills,

sportsmanship, and a stronger faith, ac-

cording to a release. 
Each hour-long session includes

sports training, a short devotional lesson,

and three-on-three scrimmages. It is de-

signed to help experienced players to

excel, new players to improve, and all

players to work together as a team.

A licensed competitive soccer trainer

supervises the sessions, with qualified

coaches and players assisting.

“In a small-sided game, players get

more touches on the ball, more transi-

tions, more fitness, and typically more

fun,” said Jeff Olsen, pastor of Grace

Community Church, in a release.

The academy will be on the church

campus at 30243 Wells Road. It’s locat-

ed on Boyette Road, about a

quarter-mile south of Wesley Chapel

District Park.
The program will be on Wednesday

nights throughout September and

October, beginning Sept. 10, and running

through Oct. 15.
Registration for the six-session pro-

gram is $25.
For a schedule of activities, what to

bring, sign-up forms and directions, visit

ExploreGrace.com.
For additional information, call (813)

994-9363, or send an emai tol 

soccer@exploregrace.com. 

New camp brings together
church, God and soccer

By Michael Murillo
mmurillo@lakerlutznews.com

Last season the Wesley Chapel

Wildcats lost all of their games. 

They were shut out four times

and only scored seven points or

more in two contests all year. In

half of their games, they lost by at

least 30 points.
But in the locker room and at

practice, no heads are hanging.

Players aren’t dejected or going

through the motions. In fact, there’s

plenty of optimism and enthusiasm

as they prepare for a new season. 

And while head coach Tico

Hernandez would loved to have

registered some wins, he’s not

ashamed of his team’s effort last

year.
“The scoreboard didn’t go our

way, but there are a lot of great

things that we did do,” said

Hernandez, now entering his sec-

ond year as the school’s head

coach. Participation “numbers up,

kids behaving, academics up. Those

are some important things that we

take pride in.” 
As a result, the Wesley Chapel

High School administration and

team parents have supported

Hernandez’s efforts to build a pro-

gram with a strong foundation.

Off-field production is important to

Hernandez. In addition to his coaching du-

ties at Wesley Chapel, he works with

students who are in danger of not graduat-

ing, and helps them get back on the path to

earning a diploma.  
But he also wants to see improved re-

sults on the field, and feels that another year

of experience will help his team take a step

forward in 2014. The team should have

around seven offensive starters returning, in-

cluding their quarterback and four offensive

linemen. 
Hernandez believes having that consis-

tency in the huddle will translate into a

more efficient and effective unit.

Their confidence should get a boost as

well. Returning quarterback Scott Edwards

credits their coach for keeping the team

calm and focused as they struggled through

a difficult season in 2013. 

“I think it was coach Hernandez’ atti-

tude. He’s got a really positive attitude about

the whole season, and I think that helps us

out,” Edwards said. He believes that last

year’s experience coupled with some com-

petition will help him up his game this year.

Ryan Robinson, who plays on

the offensive line, said that return-

ing so many linemen from last

year also will make a big differ-

ence. He believes that it’s up to

him and his teammates on the

line to step up and create oppor-

tunities for the offense. 

“We play the biggest role if you

ask me,” Robinson said. “Without

us, none of this happens.”

Hernandez also feels good about the

team’s defense. While they gave up a lot of

points in some games, he said those num-

bers don’t tell the whole story. Mistakes on

offense, special teams scores and other men-

tal miscues often put the defense in difficult

situations, and contributed to some lopsided

defeats. 
He has confidence the Wildcats will have

a good showing on that side of the ball. 

While there’s a lot of optimism headed

into the season — the team feels good

about their participation in seven-on-seven

competition this summer — nobody is will-

ing to make concrete predictions about the

upcoming season. Hernandez acknowledges

there’s a lot of talent in Class 5A-District 7,

and their non-district schedule isn’t any easi-

er, with matchups against schools like Pasco

and Sunlake.
Despite the challenges, the coach be-

lieves they’re building a strong program and

looks forward to seeing how his team has

progressed since struggling through a win-

less season last year. However things turn

out, Hernandez feels privileged to have the

opportunity to work with the team, play a

role in their growth and be part of the game

he enjoys.
“I love it. I’m blessed,” Hernandez said.

“Every day I’m thankful. I’ve got coaches

who believe in each other, the administra-

tion is fantastic and community support’s

up.
“We play a game that these kids have

played since they were little kids. We’re

blessed every day to be able to come out

here with great health. It’s a great opportuni-

ty to play football in the state of Florida.”

MICHAEL MURILLO/STAFF PHOTO

With another year of experience under their belts, Scott Edwards, left, and Ryan Robinson are expected to help turn around Wesley Chapel’s fortunes

in 2014.

COURTESY OF JEFF OLSEN

Coach Jarrod Poorman hosts a group of second- and third-grade players at the Upward Soccer

Camp hosted by Grace Community Church in July. The Grace Soccer Club will continue youth

activities with a 3v3 Academy beginning in September.

2014 Wildcats Schedule
8/29 — at Zephyrhills

9/5 — Lecanto

9/12 — Pasco

9/19 — at Hudson

10/3 — Ridgewood

10/10 — Sunlake

10/17 — at River Ridge

10/25 — Anclote

10/31 — Gulf

11/7 — at Wiregrass Ranch

WESLEY CHAPEL
WILDCATS

LAST YEAR: 0-10 
0-5 in district play

Sixth place in Class 5A-District 7

KEY RETURNING PLAYERS
Scott Edwards, quarterback

Ryan Robinson, offensive line, defensive line

PLAYER TO WATCH
Tre McKitty, wide receiver, tight end, 

defensive lineman

“I love his excitement. He challenges him-

self every day. He’s still a younger kid, but

he looks (6-foot-4, 225 pounds) like he’s

ready for college right now.” — Coach

Tico Hernandez

ages 5 through 19. 
Each team will have one practice day per

week, and a game on Saturdays. Practices

and games will be at the Land O’ Lakes

Recreation Complex, 3032 Collier Parkway. 

To register, visit GTBFC.com. For informa-

tion, call Frank Coorey at (727) 423-8886, or

e-mail fcoorey@verizon.net.

HIKE FOR HOSPICE 
IN NOVEMBER

Gulfside Hospice will have its eighth an-

nual Hike For Hospice on Nov. 16 at

Rasmussen College, 18600 Fernview St., in

Land O’ Lakes
The event includes a 5-kilometer run and

walk. Registration is $25 for adults, $15 for

students, and $10 for children younger than

11. The cost includes a T-shirt, breakfast and

beverages.
To register or to receive sponsorship infor-

mation, call (800) 561-4883. Registration also is

accepted at FristGiving.com/GulfsideHospice.

SENIOR SOFTBALL 
REGISTRATION NEXT MONTH

A 60-and-older co-ed slow-pitch softball

league will have registration and drafts Sept,

12, Sept, 19 and Sept. 26 from 8 a.m. and

8:30 a.m., at the Land O’ Lakes Recreation

Complex, 3032 Collier Parkway at Field 10. 

The games begin in October. 

For more information, call Walt

Bockmiller at (813) 527-8211. 
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